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1. Abraham Lincoln

Anderson, Frank Maloy. THE MYSTERY OF "A PUBLIC MAN" - A HISTORICAL DETECTIVE STORY
Minneapolis, Univ. of Minnesota Press, 1948, 1st printing, 256 pg, Very Good/Good-/hardcover/wear and chipping to dust jacket A Lincoln hoax exposed! The authorship of a famous diary in a remarkable story of historical detection. (Letters/Memoirs) (cat no.001392)

$19.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS001392I

2. Abraham Lincoln

Chesebrough, David B.. "NO SORROW LIKE OUR SORROW" NORTHERN PROTESTANT MINISTERS AND THE ASSASSINATION OF LINCOLN
Kent, Kent State University Press, 1994, 1st printing, 200 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects An analysis of more than 300 sermons delivered in a seven-week period following Lincoln's assassination (April 16-June 1, 1865) (cat no.031845)

$24.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031845I
3. Abraham Lincoln
   Davis, William C. LINCOLN’S MEN - HOW PRESIDENT LINCOLN BECAME FATHER TO AN ARMY AND A NATION
   New York, The Free Press, 1999, Book Club ed, 315 pg, VG/VG How President Lincoln became father to an army and a nation. An insightful biography and a study on leadership. (cat no.007713 )
   $14.95
   http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS007713I

4. Abraham Lincoln
   De Chambrun, Marquis Adolphe. IMPRESSIONS OF LINCOLN AND THE CIVIL WAR - A FOREIGNER’S ACCOUNT
   New York, Random House, 1952, 1st ed, 174 pg, VG/VG Adolphe, Marquis de Chambrun, was an unofficial envoy from France to Washington during the Civil War. (Civil War) (cat no.001396 )
   $35.00
   http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS001396I

5. Abraham Lincoln
   Donald, David Herbert. LINCOLN
   New York, Simon & Schuster, 1995, 1st printing, 714 pg, Fine/Fine Hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects Biography of Lincoln the man and politician, and his successful effort in guiding the Union to victory. (Abraham Lincoln) (cat no.000110 )
   $35.00
   http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS000110I

6. Abraham Lincoln
   Donald, David Herbert. LINCOLN AT HOME - TWO GLIMPSES OF ABRAHAM LINCOLN’S FAMILY LIFE
   New York, Simon & Schuster, 1999, 1st printing, 124 pg, Very Good+/Very Good Hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket An intimate and rare glimpse of the president as husband and father, his close relationship with his wife and children. (cat no.019229 )
   $24.95
   http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS019229I
7. **Abraham Lincoln**
   
   Drehle, David Von. *RISE TO GREATNESS ABRAHAM LINCOLN AND AMERICA'S MOST PERILOUS YEAR*
   
   New York, Henry Holt and Company, 2012, 1st ed, 1st printing, 466 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects In 1862 Lincoln had to maneuver against his own generals and cabinet officers, and those who wanted disunion or dictatorship.
   
   (cat no.032120)

   $19.95
   
   [http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032120I](http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032120I)

8. **Abraham Lincoln**
   
   Eliot, Alexander. *ABRAHAM LINCOLN - AN ILLUSTRATED BIOGRAPHY*
   
   London, Bison Books Ltd., 1985, 1st printing, 159 pg, VG/VG (*Abraham Lincoln*)
   
   (cat no.006550)

   $20.00
   
   [http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS006550I](http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS006550I)

9. **Abraham Lincoln**
   
   Fenster, Julie M.. *THE CASE OF ABRAHAM LINCOLN*
   
   
   (cat no.028293)

   $25.00
   
   [http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS028293I](http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS028293I)

10. **Abraham Lincoln**
    
    Fraysse, Olivier. *LINCOLN, LAND, AND LABOR 1809-60*
    
    Urbana, University of Illinois Press, 1994, 1st printing, 249 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects Lincoln's career as an Illinois legislator, congressman and his growing interest in slavery.
    
    (cat no.021101)

   $27.95
   
   [http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS021101I](http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS021101I)
11. Abraham Lincoln
Freedman, Russell. LINCOLN - A PHOTOBIOGRAPHY
New York, Clarion Books, 1987, 3rd printing, 150 pg, VG/VG A photographic history of Abraham Lincoln from his boyhood to his assassination at Ford's Theatre on April 14, 1865. (cat no.029968 )
$15.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS029968I

12. Abraham Lincoln
Garrison, Webb. THE LINCOLN NO ONE KNOWS - THE MYSTERIOUS MAN WHO RAN THE CIVIL WAR
$16.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS000216I

13. Abraham Lincoln
Holzer Harold & Shenk, Joshua Wolf (edited by). IN LINCOLN'S HAND HIS ORIGINAL MANUSCRIPTS
New York, Bantam Books, 2009, 1st printing, 96 pg, Very Good/Very Good-/hardcover/yellowing to covers/creased DJ Includes commentary by distinguished Americans. (cat no.032274 )
$22.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032274I

14. Abraham Lincoln
Keneally, Thomas. ABRAHAM LINCOLN
$19.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS025071I
15. Abraham Lincoln
Lamb, Brian & Swain, Susan (edited by). ABRAHAM LINCOLN GREAT AMERICAN HISTORIANS ON OUR SIXTEENTH PRESIDENT
New York, Public Affairs, 2009, 1st ed, 1st printing, 371 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket The life and legacy of America's sixteenth president through the eyes of fifty-six of the leading Lincoln historians, etc. (cat no.031736 )
$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=BOOKS031736I

16. Abraham Lincoln
McPherson, James M.. ABRAHAM LINCOLN AND THE SECOND REVOLUTION
New York, Oxford University Press, 1991, 2nd printing, 173 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/book and jacket better than VG An examination of Lincoln's role as Commander-in-Chief of the Union forces, and the destruction of the Old South. (Abraham Lincoln) (cat no.031337 )
$17.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=BOOKS031337I

17. Abraham Lincoln
Miller, William Lee. LINCOLN'S VIRTUES - AN ETHICAL BIOGRAPHY
$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=BOOKS023577I

18. Abraham Lincoln
Morris, Roy, Jr.. THE LONG PURSUIT
$18.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=BOOKS030176I
19. **Abraham Lincoln**

**O’Reilly, Bill & Dugard, Dugard. KILLING LINCOLN THE SHOCKING ASSASSINATION THAT CHANGED AMERICA FOREVER**


$19.95

[http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032273I](http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032273I)

20. **Abraham Lincoln**

**Oates, Stephen B.. ABRAHAM LINCOLN - THE MAN BEHIND THE MYTHS**

New York, Harper & Row, Publishers, 1984, 1st ed, 1st printing, 224 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/complete dust jacket How the historical Lincoln evolved into the mythical figure, a “Father Abraham”. (cat no.009322)

$24.95

[http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS009322I](http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS009322I)

21. **Abraham Lincoln**

**Paludan, Phillip Shaw. THE PRESIDENCY OF ABRAHAM LINCOLN**

Lawrence, University Press of Kansas, 1994, 1st printing, 384 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/book and jacket better than VG BOOK CLUB EDITION/BINDING NOT CLOTH *(Abraham Lincoln)* (cat no.005957)

$19.95

[http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS005957I](http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS005957I)

22. **Abraham Lincoln**

**Peraino, Kevin. LINCOLN IN THE WORLD THE MAKING OF A STATESMAN AND THE DAWN OF AMERICAN POWER**

New York, Crown Publishers, 2013, 1st ed, 1st printing, 419 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket Lincoln had to contend with a French Army in Mexico, Spanish ships in the Caribbean, and Britain threatening war. (cat no.032356)

$19.00

[http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032356I](http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032356I)
23. Abraham Lincoln
Polley, Robert L. (edited by). LINCOLN HIS WORDS AND HIS WORLD

$11.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032275I

24. Abraham Lincoln
Reck, W. Emerson. A. LINCOLN - HIS LAST 24 HOURS

$14.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS009934I

25. Abraham Lincoln
Sandburg, Carl. ABRAHAM LINCOLN - THE WAR YEARS - 4 VOLUME SET
New York, Jarcourt, Brace & World, 1939, 17th printing, 2503 pg, Very Good/hardcover/minor spotting, soiling and shelf wear (cat no.001383)

$95.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS001383I

26. Abraham Lincoln
Stern, Philip Van Doren (edited by). THE LIFE AND WRITINGS OF ABRAHAM LINCOLN

$22.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032258I
27. Abraham Lincoln
Strozier, Charles B. LINCOLN'S QUEST FOR UNION - PUBLIC AND PRIVATE MEANINGS
New York, Basic Books, 1982, 1st printing, 271 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects. The public and private Lincoln, and how his personal character and style responded to the needs of a divided nation. (cat no.001969)

$35.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS001969I

28. Abraham Lincoln
Swanson, James L. MANHUNT - THE 12-DAY CHASE FOR LINCOLN'S KILLER
New York, William Morrow, 2006, 8th printing, 448 pg, Fine/hardcover/pictorial cover/half dust jacket as issued. The pursuit and capture of John Wilkes Booth set off the greatest manhunt in American history. (John Wilkes Booth) (cat no.029697)

$21.55
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS029697I

29. Abraham Lincoln
Titone, Nora. MY THOUGHTS BE BLOODY
New York, Free Press, 2010, 1st ed, 1st printing, Very Good/Very Good/book clean/complete dust jacket. The bitter rivalry between Edwin and John Wilkes Booth that led to an American tragedy, the assassination of President Lincoln. (Edwin Booth, John Wilkes Booth) (cat no.031913)

$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031913I

30. Abraham Lincoln
Titone, Nora. MY THOUGHTS BE BLOODY
New York, Free Press, 2010, 1st ed, 1st printing, Very Good/Very Good/book clean/complete dust jacket. The bitter rivalry between Edwin and John Wilkes Booth that led to an American tragedy, the assassination of President Lincoln. (Edwin Booth, John Wilkes Booth) (cat no.032213)

$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032213I
31. Abraham Lincoln

Walsh, John Evangelist. MOONLIGHT - ABRAHAM LINCOLN AND THE ALMANAC TRIAL

New York, St. Martin's Press, 2000, 1st ed, 1st printing, 166 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/book and jacket better than VG Lincoln is asked to defend William "Duff" Armstrong who is charged with the murder of an Illinois man named James Metzger. (The Almanac Trial, James Metzger, William Armstrong) (cat no.023583)

$15.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=item&si=BOOKS023583I

32. American Revolution

Allen, Thomas B.. TORIES FIGHTING FOR THE KING IN AMERICA'S FIRST CIVIL WAR

New York, Harper Collins Publishers, 2010, 1st ed, 1st printing, 468 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects The lives of those colonists who remained loyal to the throne in the face of vigorous opposition and persecution. (Tories) (cat no.031241)

$26.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=item&si=BOOKS031241I

33. American Revolution

Bailyn, Bernard. TO BEGIN THE WORLD ANEW - THE GENIUS AND AMBIGUITIES OF THE AMERICAN FOUNDERS

New York, Alfred A. Knopf, 2003, 2nd printing, 185 pg, Fine/Fine Character sketches of key figures of the American Revolution and the ambiguities, complexities and uncertainties of each. (cat no.025058)

$17.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=item&si=BOOKS025058I

34. American Revolution

Berger, Carl. BROADSIDES & BAYONETS - THE PROPAGANDA WAR OF THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION

San Rafael, Presidio Press, 1976, Revised ed, 226 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/slight wear to price clipped DJ A propaganda war which includes bribery attempts, kidnappings, and assassination plots. (cat no.001596)

$19.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=item&si=BOOKS001596I
35. **American Revolution**  
**Bonwick, Colin. THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION**  
Charlottesville, University Press of Virginia, 1991, 1st printing, 336 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket The development of the United States from the 1760s to the consolidation of the federal government during the 1790s.  

$20.00  
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=BOOKS029363I

36. **American Revolution**  
**Breen, T.H.. AMERICAN INSURGENTS AMERICAN PATRIOTS**  
New York, Hill and Wang, 2010, 1st ed, 1st printing, 337 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects An explanation of how ordinary Americans, mostly farmers, were drawn into a successful insurgency against imperial authority.  

$21.95  
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=BOOKS030729I

37. **American Revolution**  
**Carr, J. Revell. SEEDS OF DISCONTENT - THE DEEP ROOTS OF THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION - 1650-1750**  
New York, Walker & Company, 2008, 1st ed, 1st printing, 399 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects For a hundred years the English colonies saw their liberties erode due to enforced repugnant policies and intimidation.  

$25.00  
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=BOOKS032352I

38. **American Revolution**  
**Chadwick, Bruce. GEORGE WASHINGTON'S WAR - THE FORGING OF A REVOLUTIONARY LEADER AND THE AMERICAN PRESIDENCY**  
Naperville, Sourcebooks, Inc., 2004, 2nd printing, 569 pg, Fine/softcover/corners not bumped/no turned pages/clean inside An extensively researched study of some of the most important months of Washington's military career.  
*(George Washington)*  

$17.95  
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=BOOKS031222I
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43. American Revolution
Fischer, David Hackett. *WASHINGTON'S CROSSING*
New York, Oxford University Press, 2004, 3rd printing, 608 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects George Washington's attack on the exhausted Hessian garrison at Trenton, killing or capturing nearly a thousand men. *(Battle of Trenton)* (cat no.024598)

$19.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS024598I

44. American Revolution
Fleming, Thomas J.. *NOW WE ARE ENEMIES - THE STORY OF BUNKER HILL*

$19.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031153I

45. American Revolution
Foner, Philip S.. *LABOR AND THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION*
Westport, Greenwood Press, 1976, 1st printing, 256 pg, Very Good/Good+/hardcover/chipping to dust jacket spine The colonial working class, its resistance to British policies, and a revolution that would alter the future of American labor. (cat no.029395)

$19.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS029395I

46. American Revolution
Foster, Joseph S.. *IN PURSUIT OF EQUAL LIBERTY - GEORGE BRYAN AND THE REVOLUTION IN PENNSYLVANIA*
University Park, Penn State University Press, 1994, 1st printing, 197 pg, Fine/Very Good+/hardcover/slight wear to a complete jacket Bryan was active in the resistance movement and became one of the leading provincial figures during the war and after. *(George Bryan)* (cat no.026931)

$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS026931I
47. American Revolution

Gebhardt, Jurgen. *AMERICANISM - REVOLUTIONARY ORDER AND SOCIETAL SELF-INTERPRETATION IN THE AMERICAN REPUBLIC*

Baton Rouge, LSU Press, 1993, 1st printing, 359 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket The American Revolution brought about the political, social, and intellectual conditions that govern American lives today. (cat no.028428)

$24.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&si=BOOKS028428I

48. American Revolution

Hallahan, William H. *THE DAY THE REVOLUTION ENDED - 19 OCTOBER 1781*

Hoboken, John Wiley & Sons, Inc., 2004, 1st printing, 292 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects The devastating blows Washington's troops faced during the last year of the war, and the events leading to Yorktown. (*George Washington, Yorktown*) (cat no.022913)

$24.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&si=BOOKS022913I

49. American Revolution

Hoffman, Ronald. *A SPIRIT OF DISSENSION - ECONOMICS, POLITICS, AND THE REVOLUTION IN MARYLAND*

Baltimore, Johns Hopkins Univ. Press, 1975, 2nd printing, 280 pg, VG/VG-/dust jacket complete but shows some wear Maryland's revolutionary leaders were confronted with dissatisfied whites, angry blacks, and passionate loyalists. (cat no.028541)

$35.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&si=BOOKS028541I

50. American Revolution

Hoffman, Ronald and Albert, Peter J. (edited by). *SOVEREIGN STATES IN AN AGE OF UNCERTAINTY*

Charlottesville, University Press of Virginia, 1981, 1st printing, 261 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket The diverse experiences of the sovereign states during the years of the Revolution and the early confederation period. (cat no.028412)

$34.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&si=BOOKS028412I
51. **American Revolution**

Kilmeade, Brian & Yaeger, Don. *GEORGE WASHINGTON'S SECRET SIX: THE SPY RING THAT SAVED THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION*


$19.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&si=BOOKS032103

52. **American Revolution**

Kwasny, Mark V.. *WASHINGTON'S PARTISAN WAR 1775-1783*

Kent, Kent State University Press, 1996, 1st printing, 425 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects Partisan warfare and the militia's contributions to Washington's victories in the Revolutionary War. (cat no.022583)

$34.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&si=BOOKS022583

53. **American Revolution**

Launitz-Schurer, Leopold S., Jr.. *LOYAL WHIGS AND REVOLUTIONARIES: THE MAKING OF THE REVOLUTION IN NEW YORK, 1765-1776*

New York, New York University Press, 1980, 1st printing, 225 pg, Fine/Very Good-/hardcover/jacket complete with some wear (cat no.028332)

$24.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&si=BOOKS028332

54. **American Revolution**

Lee, Jean B.. *THE PRICE OF NATIONHOOD: THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION IN CHARLES COUNTY*

New York, W.W. Norton & Company, 1994, Signed, 1st ed, 1st printing, 388 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects The American Revolution saw members of Charles County, Maryland both white planters and slaves, fight battles local and distant. *(Charles County, MD)* (cat no.028304)

$27.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&si=BOOKS028304
55. **American Revolution**  
**Lever, Maurice. BEAUMARCHAIS - A BIOGRAPHY**  
$27.95  
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&s=BOOKS030580I

56. **American Revolution**  
**Main, Jackson Turner. THE UPPER HOUSE IN REVOLUTIONARY AMERICA 1763-1788**  
Madison, University of Wisconsin Pr., 1967, 1st printing, 311 pg, Very Good/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket One of the more interesting and controversial aspects of the American Revolution was its effect on American institutions.  
$24.95  
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&s=BOOKS030019I

57. **American Revolution**  
**Manstan, Roy R. & Frese, Frederic J.. TURTLE - DAVID BUSHNELL'S REVOLUTIONARY VESSEL**  
$24.95  
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&s=BOOKS031169I

58. **American Revolution**  
**McCullough, David. 1776**  
$24.95  
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&s=BOOKS031023I
59. **American Revolution**

   **McCullough, David. 1776**

   (cat no.032187)

   $21.95

   http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032187

60. **American Revolution**

   **McDonald, Forrest. E PLURIBUS UNUM - THE FORMATION OF THE AMERICAN REPUBLIC 1776-1790**

   Indianapolis, Liberty Press, 1979, 2nd ed, 384 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects Having won their independence from England, the American colonies had to decide: politically one nation or it would not?  
   (cat no.026811)

   $24.95

   http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS026811

61. **American Revolution**

   **Nelson, James L.. WITH FIRE AND SWORD**

   (cat no.032123)

   $19.95

   http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032123

62. **American Revolution**

   **Nester, William. THE REVOLUTIONARY YEARS 1775-1789**

   (cat no.032371)

   $14.95

   http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032371
63. **American Revolution**

**Neumann, George G.**. * Swords & Blades of the American Revolution*

New York, Promontory Press, nd, Reprint ed, 288 pg, Very Good+/Very Good-/hardcover/chipping to jacket spine Encyclopedia of bladed weapons used during the American Revolution. (cat no.031710)

$29.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=BOOKS031710

64. **American Revolution**

**Randall, Willard Sterne**. *Benedict Arnold Patriot and Traitor*

New York, William Morrow and Company, 1990, Book Club ed, 667 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/several ink stamps/complete jacket During the first half of the American Revolution Arnold was a successful battlefield commander who later joined the Loyalists. *(Benedict Arnold)* (cat no.029460)

$14.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=BOOKS029460

65. **American Revolution**

**Reid, Stuart & Zlatich, Marko**. *Soldiers of the Revolutionary War*

United Kingdom, Osprey Publishing, 2002, 1st printing, 240 pg, Very Good/hardcover/pictorial cover/owner's signature and date The uniforms and equipment used by the rival armies of George Washington and King George in the American Revolutionary War. (cat no.031109)

$44.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=BOOKS031109

66. **American Revolution**

**Royster, Charles**. *A Revolutionary People at War - The Continental Army and American Character, 1775-1783*

Chapel Hill, University N. Carolina Press, 1986, 3rd printing, 452 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects An examination of the relationship of America's national character and the demands of the Revolutionary War. (cat no.008035)

$44.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=BOOKS008035
67. **American Revolution**


$21.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032181

68. **American Revolution**

Urban, Mark. *FUSILIERS - THE SAGA OF A BRITISH REDCOAT REGIMENT IN THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION*

London, Faber and Faber Limited, 2007, 1st printing, 384 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects The Royal Welch Fusiliers marched thousands of miles and fought a dozen battles to uphold British rule in America. *(British Military, Welch Fusiliers)*  

$24.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS026649

69. **American Revolution**

Walker, Frank. *JOHN PAUL JONES MAVERICK HERO*

Philadelphia, Casemate, 2008, 1st printing, 278 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket John Paul Jones was the first captain to sail an American warship under an American flag. *(John Paul Jones)*  

$25.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032354

70. **American Revolution**

Wright, Robert K., Jr. & MacGregor, Morris J., Jr.. *SOLDIER-STATESMEN OF THE CONSTITUTION*

Washington D.C., Center of Military History, 1987, 1st printing, 298 pg, Fine/deluxe binding/published with out dust jacket The contribution of twenty-three Revolutionary War veterans who also were signers of the Constitution in 1787.  

$24.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS009538
71. Ancient History
Adkins, Lesley & Adkins, Roy. THE KEYS OF EGYPT - THE OBSESSION TO DECIPHER EGYPTIAN HIEROGLYPHS
New York, Harper Collins, 2002, 1st ed, 1st printing, 335 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket The competition between Jean-Francois Champollion and Thomas Young to solve the puzzle of the hieroglyphs. (cat no.029860 )
$19.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS029860I

72. Ancient History
Babcock, Michael A.. THE NIGHT ATILLA DIED SOLVING THE MURDER OF ATTILA THE HUN
New York, Berkley Books, 2005, Not Stated ed, 324 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects The assassination plot and cover-up orchestrated by Atilla's chief rival, Marcian, emperor of the Eastern Roman Empire. (Atilla The Hun) (cat no.031778 )
$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031778I

73. Ancient History
Baldwin, Neil. LEGENDS OF THE PLUMED SEPENT BIOGRAPHY OF A MEXICAN GOD
New York, Public Affairs, 1998, 1st ed, 1st printing, 25 pg, Very Good+/Very Good+/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket A mosaic of words and images retelling the myth of the Plumed Serpent (or Quetzalcoatl) as it has evolved through the ages. (cat no.032314 )
$29.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032314I

74. Ancient History
Boardman, John; Griffin, Jasper; & Murray, Oswyn. THE OXFORD HISTORY OF THE CLASSICAL WORLD
$34.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS019284I
75. Ancient History
Caesar, Julius. THE BATTLE FOR GAUL
David R. Godine, Publisher, 1980, 1st ed, 208 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket A new illustrated translation of Julius Caesar's campaigns in Gaul (58 to 50 BC). (Roman History, Julius Caesar) (cat no.009440 )

$19.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS009440I

76. Ancient History
Cartledge, Paul. ALEXANDER THE GREAT - THE HUNT FOR A NEW PAST

$25.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS028870I

77. Ancient History
Charles-Picard, Gilbert. AUGUSTUS AND NERO - EMPERORS OF GLORY AND DECAY
New York, Thomas Y. Crowell Company, 1965, 1st printing, 190 pg, Very Good/Very Good-/hardcover/jacket complete with some wear (Roman History, Roman Emperors, Augustus, Nero) (cat no.013834 )

$20.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS013834I

78. Ancient History
Clunn, Major Tony. IN QUEST OF THE LOST LEGIONS - THE VARUSSCHLACHT
London, Minerva Press, 1999, Signed, 1st printing, 337 pg, VG/VG/hardcover/book better than very good/dust jacket complete The search for the location where Roman legions under Publius Quinctilius Varus were wiped out by German tribesmen in AD9. (Roman Legions, Publius Varus, Varusschlacht) (cat no.030365 )

$44.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS030365I
79. Ancient History
Collier, Joy. THE HERETIC PHARAOH - THE LIFE OF AKHENATEN

$20.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&si=BOOKS006852I

80. Ancient History
Colum, Padraic. THE TROJAN WAR AND THE ADVENTURES OF ODYSSEUS

$17.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&si=BOOKS031944I

81. Ancient History
Dodge, Theodore Ayrault. ALEXANDER
London, Greenhill Books, 1994, 1st printing, 693 pg, Very Good/Very Good-/hardcover/some shelf wear to dust jacket The classic study of Alexander The Great and his influence on the art of war. (Alexander The Great) (cat.no.020252 )

$34.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&si=BOOKS020252I

82. Ancient History
Dougherty, Martin J.; Haskew, Michael E.; Jestice, Phyllis G.; & Rice, Rob S.. BATTLES OF THE BIBLE 1400 BC - AD 73 FROM AI TO MASADA
New York, Metro Books, 2008, 1st printing, 224 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket Includes 20 key battles from the Biblical era including a contextual introduction, and description of the battle. (cat.no.032283 )

$14.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&si=BOOKS032283I
83. **Ancient History**

Dunand, Francoise & Lichtenberg, Roger. *MUMMIES AND DEATH IN EGYPT*

Ithaca, Cornell University Press, 2006, 1st printing, 234 pg, Fine/Fine hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects. The history of mummification in Egypt from the prehistoric to the Roman Period and how the Egyptians created them. *(Mummies)*

$19.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS030579I

84. **Ancient History**

Ferrill, Arther. *CALIGULA EMPEROR OF ROME*

New York, Thames and Hudson, 1991, Book Club ed, 184 pg, Fine/Fine hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects. Caligula was one of the most bizarre figures in all history and a madman in control of all the known world. *(Roman Emperors, Caligula)*

$19.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032203I

85. **Ancient History**

Fields, Nic. *ROMAN CONQUESTS: NORTH AFRICA*

Great Britain, Pen & Sword Military, 2010, 1st printing, 192 pg, Fine/Fine hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket. The campaigns by which the Romans turned the tables and carried the fight into the enemy's homeland and the defeat of Hannibal. *(Roman Empire, Roman Military, Hannibal, Battle of Zama, Third Punic War)*

$24.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032221I

86. **Ancient History**

Forbes, Steve & Prevas, John. *POWER AMBITION GLORY*


$21.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031946I
87. Ancient History
Fox, Robin Lane. PAGANS AND CHRISTIANS

$19.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&s=BOOKS032375

88. Ancient History
Grant, Michael. THE ANCIENT MEDITERRANEAN

$15.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&s=BOOKS029747

89. Ancient History
Grant, Michael. THE HISTORY OF ANCIENT ISRAEL

$15.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&s=BOOKS029748

90. Ancient History
Grant, Michael. JULIUS CAESAR A BIOGRAPHY
New York, M. Evans & Company, Inc., 1992, 2nd printing, 175 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket Julius Caesar from his early days in Rome, through his campaigns in Europe and Africa, to his final years as dictator. (Roman History, Julius Caesar) (cat no.031789)

$14.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&s=BOOKS031789
91. Ancient History
Grant, Michael. THE VISIBLE PAST - GREEK AND ROMAN HISTORY FROM ARCHAEOLOGY 1960-1990
New York, Charles Scribner's Sons, 1990, 1ST printing, 258 pg, Fine/Fine /hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket How archaeology has transformed and increased our knowledge of the Ancient Greeks and Romans, including underwater exploration. (cat no.029293 )

$20.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS029293I

92. Ancient History
Griffin, Miriam T.. NERO - THE END OF A DYNASTY
New Haven, Yale University Press, 1985, 1st printing, 320 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/slight wear to book and jacket The collapse of Nero's Rome brought an end to the dynasty Augustus had founded. (Nero, Roman Emperors)
(cat no.09439)

$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS09439I

93. Ancient History
Hazleton, Lesley. JEZEBEL THE UNTOLD STORY OF THE BIBLE'S HARLOT QUEEN
New York, Doubleday, 2007, 1st ed, 1st printing, 258 pg, Fine/Fine /hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket How the courageous queen of Israel was vilified by her political and religious enemies, and destroyed as a deviant. (cat no.032388 )

$18.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032388I

94. Ancient History
Heyerdahl, Thor. PYRAMIDS OF TUCUME - THE QUEST FOR PERU'S FORGOTTEN CITY
New York, Thames and Hudson, 1995, 1st printing, 240 pg, Fine/Fine /hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects The first-hand account of the experiences and discoveries of the excavation of the Peruvian city Tucume. 177 illustrations. (Ancient Peru, City of Tucume) (cat no.031101 )

$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031101I
95. **Ancient History**

**Hornung, Erik. AKHENATEN AND THE RELIGION OF LIGHT**

Ithaca, Cornell University Press, 1999, 1st printing, 146 pg, Fine/Fine /hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket Akhenaten was called the "religious revolutionary" founded a cult which focused its worship on a one deity, the sun god Aten. *(Egyptian Religion)*

$14.95

[http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s.asInstanceOf=BOOKS027805](http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s.asInstanceOf=BOOKS027805)

96. **Ancient History**

**Jacq, Christian. FASCINATING HIEROGLYPHICS DISCOVERING, DECODING & UNDERSTANDING THE ANCIENT ART**


$17.95

[http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s.asInstanceOf=BOOKS032365](http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s.asInstanceOf=BOOKS032365)

97. **Ancient History**

**Kossoff, David. THE VOICES OF MASADA**

London, Vallentine, Mitchell & Co., 1973, 1st printing, 237 pg, VG/VG- The story of the Jewish Zealots' last stand at Masada in AD 73, from the viewpoint of two women survivors. *(Masada)*

$18.00

[http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s.asInstanceOf=BOOKS014596](http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s.asInstanceOf=BOOKS014596)

98. **Ancient History**

**Macqueen, J.G.. THE HITTITES - AND THEIR CONTEMPORARIES IN ASIA MINOR**

Boulder, Westview Press, 1975, 1st printing, 206 pg, VG/VG/hardcover/book and dust jacket better than very good *(The Hittites)*

$20.00

[http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s.asInstanceOf=BOOKS007017](http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s.asInstanceOf=BOOKS007017)
99. Ancient History
Osman, Ahmed. STRANGER IN THE VALLEY OF THE KINGS - SOLVING THE MYSTERY OF AN ANCIENT EGYPTIAN MUMMY
$34.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS030370I

100. Ancient History
Price, Simon & Kearns, Emily. THE OXFORD DICTIONARY OF CLASSICAL MYTH & RELIGION
$27.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032195I

101. Ancient History
Sabloff, Jeremy A.. THE NEW ARCHAEOLOGY AND THE ANCIENT MAYA
Oxford, Scientific American Library, 1990, 2nd printing, 193 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket Includes illustrations and photographs of Maya artifacts and ruins, as well as pictures of archaeologists at work. (Mayan Civilization) (cat no.029950 )
$20.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS029950I

102. Ancient History
Saunders, Nichols J.. ALEXANDER'S TOMB - THE TWO THOUSAND YEAR OBSESSION TO FIND THE LOST CONQUEROR
$25.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS030305I
New York, Thames and Hudson Ltd, 2004, Reprint ed, 240 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/book clean/slight wear to jacket Includes 328 illustrations with 111 being in color. *(Roman History, Roman Emperors)* (cat no.018201) |
|---|---|---|
|  |  | $21.95  
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS018201|
| 104. | Ancient History | Schiff, Stacy. **CLEOPATRA - A LIFE**  
|  |  | $21.95  
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032191|
| 105. | Ancient History | Shafer, Byron E. (edited by). **TEMPLES OF ANCIENT EGYPT**  
Ithaca, Cornell University Press, 1997, 2nd printing, 335 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket The current knowledge about ancient Egyptian temples and the rituals associated with their use. *(Ancient Temples, Egyptian Temples)* (cat no.027806) |
|  |  | $15.95  
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS027806|
| 106. | Ancient History | Silverman, David P. (edited by). **ANCIENT EGYPT**  
New York, Oxford University Press, 1977, 1st printing, 256 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket Leading scholars explore the cultural wealth of Egyptian civilization based on the latest theories and discoveries. *(Ancient Egypt)* (cat no.021760) |
|  |  | $17.95  
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS021760|
107. **Ancient History**  
Soren, David & James, Jamie. **KOURION - THE SEARCH FOR A LOST ROMAN CITY**  
$19.95  
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031028I

108. **Ancient History**  
Vandenberg, Philipp. **THE GOLDEN PHARAOH**  
New York, Macmillan Publishing Co., 1980, 1st ed, 1st printing, 328 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket The definitive account of the greatest discovery in archaeology, the treasures of Tutankhamun. *(Tutankhamun)* (cat no.019285 )  
$17.95  
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS019285I

109. **Ancient History**  
Vermes, Geza (translated by). **THE DEAD SEA SCROLLS**  
$25.00  
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS026004I

110. **Ancient History**  
Vogt, Joseph. **THE DECLINE OF ROME**  
New York, The New American Library, 1965, 1st printing, 340 pg, VG/VG-/hardcover/dust jacket is complete/shows some wear) A study of the final three centuries of the Roman Empire. (cat no.014093 )  
$28.00  
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS014093I
111. **Ancient History**

**Warry, John. WARFARE IN THE CLASSICAL WORLD - WAR AND THE ANCIENT CIVILIZATIONS OF GREECE AND ROME**

London, Salander Books, 1998, 1st printing, 302 pg, VG++/VG++/hardcover/book and dust jacket near fine Traces the evolution of the art of warfare in the Greek and Roman worlds between 1600 BC and AD 800. *(Ancient Greece, Ancient Rome)* (cat no.015409 )

$25.00

[http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS015409I](http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS015409I)

112. **Ancient History**

**Waterfield, Robin. DIVIDING THE SPOILS THE WAR FOR ALEXANDER THE GREAT'S EMPIRE**

New York, Oxford University Press, 2011, 1st printing, 273 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects The death of Alexander was followed by years of intrigue, assassinations, treachery, dynastic marriages, and slaughter. *(Alexender The Great)* (cat no.032121 )

$19.95

[http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032121I](http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032121I)

113. **Ancient History**

**Woolf, Greg. ROME AN EMPIRE'S STORY**

New York, Oxford University Press, 2012, 1st printing, 366 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects A sweeping history of Rome's rise and fall, and the why and how it happened. *(Roman Empire)* (cat no.032193 )

$22.95

[http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032193I](http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032193I)

114. **Ancient History**

**Yadin, Yigael. HAZOR - THE REDISCOVERY OF A GREAT CITADEL OF THE BIBLE**

New York, Random House, 1975, 1st ed, 280 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/minor wear to book and dust jacket In 1955 the five year search for the city of Hazor resulted in the eventual uncovering of twenty-two cities including Hazor. (cat no.031033 )

$24.95

[http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031033I](http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031033I)
115. **Aviation**

**Allen, Peter. THE 91 BEFORE LINDBERGH**

Great Britain, Airlife Publishing Ltd, 1984, 1st printing, 182 pg, FineVery Good/hardcover/book clean/price clipped dust jacket The conquest of the Atlantic North and South by aeroplane, airship, seaplane and flying boat prior to Lindbergh's flight. (cat no.032278)

$24.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&si=BOOKS032278I

116. **Aviation**

**Ethell, Jeffrey L.. SMITHSONIAN FRONTIERS OF FLIGHT**

Washington, D.C., Smithsonian Books, 1992, 1st ed, 1st printing, 256 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket Two dozen aircraft are featured, the Wright brothers' 1903 flyer, the Spirit of St. Louis, the Winnie Mae, etc. (cat no.032281)

$24.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&si=BOOKS032281I

117. **Aviation**

**Rich, Doris L.. THE MAGNIFICENT MOISANTS CHAMPIONS OF EARLY FLIGHT**

Washington, D.C., Smithsonian Institution Pr., 1998, 1st printing, 248 pg, Fine/Very Good+/hardcover/book clean/price clipped dust jacket Between the first Kitty Hawk flight and WW I, a small group of flyers risked their lives and fortunes to promote aviation. (Alfred Moisant, John Moisant, Matilde Moisant, Roland Garros, Harriet Quimby) (cat no.032279)

$24.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&si=BOOKS032279I

118. **Aviation**

**Tessendorf, K.C.. WINGS AROUND THE WORLD THE AMERICAN FLIGHT OF 1924**

New York, Atheneum, 1991, 1st ed, 1st printing, 104 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket In 1924 U.S. Army's Air Service undertook the dangerous mission of becoming the first to fly around the world. (cat no.032280)

$21.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&si=BOOKS032280I
119. British History
Abbott, Geoffrey. WILLIAM CALCRAFT - EXECUTONER EXTRAORDINAIRE
Great Britain, Eric Dobby Publishing, 2004, 1st printing, 194 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects The biography of the hangman who had the longest career on the scaffold and used the shortest rope in the business. (William Calcraf) (cat no.030568)

$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&si=BOOKS030568I

120. British History
Ackroyd, Peter. FOUNDATION THE HISTORY OF ENGLAND FROM ITS EARLIEST BEGINNINGS TO THE TUDORS

$22.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&si=BOOKS032235I

121. British History
Beloff, Max. IMPERIAL SUNSET - VOLUME 1 - BRITAIN'S LIBERAL EMPIRE, 1897-1921

$19.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&si=BOOKS031820I

122. British History
Bryant, Arthur. THE AGE OF CHIVALRY - THE STORY OF ENGLAND

$19.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&si=BOOKS013787I
123. **British History**

**Butler, John. THE QUEST FOR BECKET'S BONES - THE MYSTERY OF THE RELICS OF ST THOMAS BECKET OF CANTERBURY**

New Haven, Yale University Press, 1995, 1st printing, 180 pg, VG/VG/hardcover/book without defects/jacket complete with crease The story of the quest for St Thomas Becket's bones over eight centuries including new evidence recently come to light. *(St Thomas Becket)* (cat no.030375 )

$27.95

[http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&s=BOOKS030375](http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&s=BOOKS030375)

124. **British History**

**Colley, Linda. THE ORDEAL OF ELIZABETH MARSH - A WOMAN IN WORLD HISTORY**

New York, Pantheon Books, 2007, 1st ed, 2nd printing, 363 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects Elizabeth Marsh (1735-1785) was the first woman to carry out extensive explorations in eastern and southern India. *(Elizabeth Marsh)* (cat no.029282 )

$20.00

[http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&s=BOOKS029282](http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&s=BOOKS029282)

125. **British History**

**Inwood, Stephen. A HISTORY OF LONDON**

New York, Carroll & Graf, 1998, 1st printing, 1111 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket From the beginning as a walled colonial outpost in the first century to the twenty-first and a cosmopolitan world capital. *(City of London)* (cat no.019251 )

$28.00

[http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&s=BOOKS019251](http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&s=BOOKS019251)

126. **British History**

**Jarrett, Derek. ENGLAND IN THE AGE OF HOGARTH**


$15.00

[http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&s=BOOKS029938](http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&s=BOOKS029938)
127. **British History**

**Loades, David. HENRY VIII - COURT, CHURCH AND CONFLICT**

Great Britain, The National Archives, 2007, 1st printing, 240 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket Henry VIII dominated his country for almost forty years and his relationship with his court, his Church, and his people. *(Henry VIII)* (cat no.029670 )

$24.95

[http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&si=BOOKS029670I](http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&si=BOOKS029670I)

128. **British History**

**Moore, Wendy. WEDLOCK**


$19.95

[http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&si=BOOKS031979I](http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&si=BOOKS031979I)

129. **British History**

**Morris, James. HEAVEN’S COMMAND - AN IMPERIAL PROGRESS**


$25.00

[http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&si=BOOKS012889I](http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&si=BOOKS012889I)

130. **British History**

**Mortimer, Richard. ANGEVIN ENGLAND 1154-1258**

Oxford, Blackwell Publishers, 1994, 1st printing, 266 pg, VG+/VG+ *(Medieval Britain)* *(cat no.021043 )* 

$25.00

[http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&si=BOOKS021043I](http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&si=BOOKS021043I)
131. **British History**

Poole, A.L.. *FROM DOMESDAY BOOK TO MAGNA CARTA 1087-1216 - THE OXFORD HISTORY OF ENGLAND - VOL. 3*

London, Oxford University Press, 1964, 2nd ed, 2nd printing, 541 pg, Fine/Fine /hardcover/both book and dust jacket without defects (*Domesday Book, Magna Carta*) (cat no.030388 )

$45.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS030388I

132. **British History**

Redworth, Glyn. *THE PRINCE AND THE INFANTA THE CULTURAL POLITICS OF THE SPANISH MATCH*

New Haven, Yale University Press, 2003, 1st printing, 200 pg, Fine/Fine /hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket On 7 March 1623 the prince of Wales and the duke of Buckingham begin one of the most bizarre episodes in British history. (*Prince of Wales, Duke of Buckingham, Spanish Infanta*) (cat no.032000 )

$18.68

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032000I

133. **British History**

Reed, Michael. *THE MAKING OF BRITAIN - THE AGE OF EXUBERANCE 1550-1700*


$15.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS029946I

134. **British History**

Reed, Michael. *THE MAKING OF BRITAIN - THE GEORGIAN TRIUMPH 1700-1830*


$15.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS029947I
135. British History
$35.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS029689I

136. British History
Waller, Maureen. 1700 SCENES FROM LONDON LIFE
New York, Four Walls Eight Windows, 2000, 1st ed, 388 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects In 1700 London was a city of John Locke and astronomer Edmund Halley, author Jonathan Swift, night soil, disease, and crime. (City of London) (cat no.031729 )
$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031729I

137. British History
Wernham, R.B. BEFORE THE ARMADA - THE EMERGENCE OF THE ENGLISH NATION, 1485-1588
$20.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS007349I

138. British History
Williamson, James A.. A SHORT HISTORY OF BRITISH EXPANSION THE MODERN EMPIRE AND COMMONWEALTH
$21.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032306I
139. **British Military**

**Allen, Charles. SOLDIER SAHIBS - THE DARING ADVENTURERS WHO TAMED INDIA'S NORTHWEST FRONTIER**

New York, Carroll & Graf, 2001, 1st ed, 368 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/ complete dust jacket The chronicle of the quest undertaken by fearless young British officers in Queen Victoria's army. (cat no.021841 )

$17.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS021841

140. **British Military**

**Barthorp, Michael. THE ZULU WAR - A PICTORIAL HISTORY**

Poole, Blandford Press, 1986, 5th printing, 181 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects The scenes and protagonists of the Zulu War exactly as they appeared to those who took part over a hundred years ago. (Zulu War) (cat no.009961 )

$25.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS009961

141. **British Military**

**Belfield, Eversley. THE BOER WAR - CONCISE CAMPAIGNS**

Hamden, Archon Books, 1975, 1st printing, 181 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket (Boer War) (cat no.003569 )

$35.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS003569

142. **British Military**

**Broehl, Wayne G., Jr.. CRISIS OF THE RAJ - THE REVOLT OF 1857 THROUGH BRITISH LIEUTENANTS' EYES**

Hanover, University Pr. New England, 1986, 1st printing, 347 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/bump to corner/complete jacket The Indian Mutiny of 1857 by Indian soldiers against their officers based on the letters of four young British lieutenants. (Indian Mutiny 1857) (cat no.022607 )

$29.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS022607
143. **British Military**

Brook-Shepherd, Gordon. BETWEEN TWO FLAGS - THE LIFE OF BARON SIR RUDOLF VON SLATIN PASHA


$20.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&si=BOOKS017071I

144. **British Military**

Caillou, Alan. SOUTH FROM KHARTOUM - THE STORY OF EMIN PASHA

New York, hawthorn Books, Inc., 1974, 1st printing, 265 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket Emin Pasha was the last of General 'Chinese" Gordon's lieutenants to hold out against the Mahdist Rebellion. (*H.M. Stanley, Emin Pasha*)

$19.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&si=BOOKS014344I

145. **British Military**

Callahan, Raymond. THE EAST INDIA COMPANY AND ARMY REFORM 1783-1798

Cambridge, Harvard University Press, 1972, 1st printing, 242 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket The first detailed study of the British government's late 18th century attempt to reorganize the East India Company's army. (*East India Company*)

$19.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&si=BOOKS019914I

146. **British Military**

Chandler, David (edited by). ROBERT PARKER AND COMTE DE MERODE-WESTERLOO - THE MARLBOROUGH WARS

London, Longmans, Green and Co Ltd, 1968, 1st printing, 276 pg, Very Good+/Very Good+/hardcover/book and jacket better than VG First-hand accounts on the day-to-day conduct of Marlborough's most important campaigns. (*Marlborough Wars*)

$25.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&si=BOOKS012394I
147. British Military
Chant, Christopher. GURKHA - THE ILLUSTRATED HISTORY OF AN ELITE FIGHTING FORCE
Poole, Blandford Press, 1985, 1st printing, 160 pg, Very Good+/Fine hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket The fighting prowess, courage, and love of war are highlighted in this look at an elite fighting force. (cat no.009094)
$15.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS009094I

148. British Military
Colvile, Colonel H. E.. HISTORY OF THE SUDAN CAMPAIGN 1884-1885
Nashville, The Battery Press, 1996, Reprint ed, 1st printing, 327 pg, Very Good/hardcover/published without jacket/slight shelf wear Includes map in front side pocket and a fold-out map at the rear of the book. (Sudan Campaign) (cat no.031541)
$54.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031541I

149. British Military
Farwell, Byron. QUEEN VICTORIA'S LITTLE WARS
London, Alan Lane, 1973, 1st printing, 394 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/slight wear to book and jacket From 1837 to 1901 the British fought in China, Africa, Asia, and Canada, to protect resident Britons or British interests. (cat no.000343)
$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS000343I

150. British Military
Featherstone, Donald. VICTORIAN COLONIAL WARFARE - INDIA
London, Cassell/Blandford, 1993, 2nd printing, 158 pg, Fine/Fine hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects A revealing account of the British Empire’s most complex and fascinating period - India. Includes 100 engravings. (3) (cat no.030449)
$28.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS030449I
151. British Military
Gardyne, Lt.-Colonel C. Greenhill. THE LIFE OF A REGIMENT - THE HISTORY OF THE GORDON HIGHLANDERS FROM ITS FORMATION IN 1794 TO 1816
London, Medici Society Ltd, 1929, 2nd printing, 438 pg, Very Good/hardcover/top book corners are bumped/all maps present Includes fourteen appendices, maps, an index, and over thirty illustrations, some in color. (British Military, Gordon Highlanders) (cat no.031536)
$125.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&s=#BOOKS031536

152. British Military
Glover, Michael. A VERY SLIPPERY FELLOW - THE LIFE OF SIR ROBERT WILSON 1777-1849
London, Oxford University Press, 1978, 1st printing, 224 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket Wilson fought in flanders, Holland, South Africa, Egypt, Poland, Portugal, Spain, Russia, and Germany (Sir Robert Wilson) (cat no.005473)
$25.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&s=#BOOKS005473

153. British Military
Gregory, Barry. BRITISH AIRBORNE TROOPS
Garden City, Doubleday & Company, Inc., 1974, 1st printing, 160 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects Includes the training, insignia, organization, weapons, equipment, air transport, military operations, etc. (cat no.031119)
$19.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&s=#BOOKS031119

154. British Military
Griffith, Kenneth. THANK GOD WE KEPT THE FLAG FLYING - THE SIEGE AND RELIEF OF LADYSMITH 1899-1900
New York, The Viking Press, 1974, 1st printing, 398 pg, VG/VG/hardcover/book and dust jacket better than very good (Boer War) (cat no.018052)
$28.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&s=#BOOKS018052
155. British Military

Hamilton, Nigel. MONTY - THE MAKING OF A GENERAL 1887-1942


$45.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS006675I

156. British Military

Hernon, Ian. BLOOD IN THE SAND MORE FORGOTTEN WARS OF THE 19TH CENTURY

Great Britain, Sutton Publishing Limited, 2001, 1st printing, 232 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket Long forgotten colonial battles that were mere skirmishes, others major campaigns, and some in inhospitable places. (cat no.032234 )

$22.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032234I

157. British Military

Hughes, Ben. CONQUER OF DIE! - WELLINGTON'S VETERANS AND THE LIBERATION OF THE NEW WORLD

London, Osprey Publishing, 2010, 1st printing, 376 pg, Fine/Fine /hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects After Waterloo, over 6,000 British volunteers sailed across the Atlantic, to aid Simon Bolivar in Columbia against the Spanish. (cat no.029581 )

$24.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS029581I

158. British Military

Jones, Tim. SAS ZERO HOUR THE SECRET ORIGINS OF THE SPECIAL AIR SERVICE

Annapolis, Naval Institute Press, 2006, 1st printing, 239 pg, Fine/Fine /hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects A fresh appraisal of the formation of the SAS and contains provocative reassessments of official histories. (Special Air Service) (cat no.032122 )

$16.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032122I
159. **British Military**

Kiernan, V.G.. *THE LORDS OF HUMAN KIND - BLACK MAN, YELLOW MAN, AND WHITE MAN IN AN AGE OF EMPIRE*

Boston, Little, Brown, 1969, 1st ed, 336 pg, VG/VG The attitudes of 19th century European imperialists towards "the others." (cat no.003617 )

$35.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&si=BOOKS003617I

160. **British Military**

Knightley, Phillip & Simpson, Colin. *THE SECRET LIVES OF LAWRENCE OF ARABIA*

London, Thomas Nelson and & Sons LTD, 1969, 2nd printing, 293 pg, Very Good/Very Good-/hardcover/minor shelf wear/complete jacket A new account of the life of TE Lawrence, the most remarkable intelligence officer of his time. *(T.E. Lawrence, Lawrence of Arabia)* (cat no.008846 )

$21.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&si=BOOKS008846I

161. **British Military**

Koss, Stephen (edited by). *THE PRO-BOERS - THE ANATOMY OF AN ANTIWAR MOVEMENT*

Chicago, University Chicago Press, 1973, 1st printing, 280 pg, VG++/VG++/hardcover/book near fine/just jacket better than VG *(Boer War)* (cat no.005538 )

$28.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&si=BOOKS005538I

162. **British Military**

Lewin, Ronald. *MONTGOMERY - AS MILITARY COMMANDER*

New York, Stein and Day, 1971, 1st printing, 288 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket An analysis of Montgomery's military career as a young officer during WW I to the Normandy Campaign during WW II. *(Montgomery)* (cat no.020787 )

$34.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&si=BOOKS020787I
163. **British Military**

**Lupini, Mario. CAMILLO RICCHIARDI - ITALIAN BOER WAR HERO**

Melville, Scripta Africana, 1989, #718 Limited ed, 228 pg, VG+/hardcover/deluxe binding/SIGNED COPY Camillo Ricchiardi’s love for war took him to South Africa where he organized the most successful foreign volunteer corps. *(Boer War, Camillo Ricchiardi)* (cat no.021839)

$60.00

[Link](http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS021839I)

164. **British Military**

**Myerly, Scott Hughes. BRITISH MILITARY SPECTACLE - FROM THE NAPOLEONIC WARS THROUGH THE CRIMEA**

Cambridge, Harvard University Press, 1996, 1st printing, 293 pg, VG+/VG+ /hardcover/book and dust jacket better than very good A study of how dress and discipline helped to mold and enhance troop performance on campaign, in battle and in peacetime. *(cat no.023267)*

$29.95

[Link](http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS023267I)

165. **British Military**

**Pack, James. THE MAN WHO BURNED THE WHITE HOUSE - ADMIRAL SIR GEORGE COCKBURN 1772-1853**

Annapolis, Naval Institute Press, 1987, 1st printing, 288 pg, VG/VG *(George Cockburn)* (cat no.010028)

$20.00

[Link](http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS010028I)

166. **British Military**

**Pottinger, Brian. THE FOREIGN VOLUNTEERS - THEY FOUGHT FOR THE BOERS (1899-1902)**

South Africa, Scripta Africana, 1986, Limited ed, 340 pg, Fine/Deluxe binding/Limited to 1000 copies/signed by director *(Boer War)* (cat no.019633)

$60.00

[Link](http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS019633I)
167. **British Military**

**Selby, John. BALACLAVA - GENTLEMEN'S BATTLE**

New York, Atheneum, 1970, 1st ed, 245 pg, VG+/VG+/hardcover/both book and jacket better than very good The pivotal battle of Balaclava, on the Black Sea during the Crimean War, highlighted by the Charge of the Light Brigade. *(Crimean War)* (cat no.005943 )

$35.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS005943I

168. **British Military**

**Spencer, Charles. BATTLE FOR EUROPE - HOW THE DUKE OF MARLBOROUGH MASTERMINDED THE DEFEAT OF THE FRENCH AT BLENHEIM**

Hoboken, John Wiley & Sons, Inc., 2004, 1st printing, 365 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects How the British army was transformed from an unruly ragtag collection of misfits and outcasts into a disciplined army. *(Louis XIV, Duke of Marlborough, Battle of Blenheim)* (cat no.022934 )

$24.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS022934I

169. **British Military**

**Springman, Michael. SHARPSHOOTER IN THE CRIMEA - THE LETTERS OF CAPTAIN GERALD GOODLAKE V.C.**

Great Britain, Pen & Sword, 2005, 1st printing, 228 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects Gerald Goodlake, one of the earliest recipients of the Victoria Cross led a small group of sharpshooters during the war. *(Crimean War, Gerald Goodlake, Sharpshooters, Coldstream Guards)* (cat no.030623 )

$29.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS030623I

170. **British Military**

**Sweetman, John. WAR AND ADMINISTRATION - THE SIGNIFICANCE OF THE CRIMEAN WAR FOR THE BRITISH ARMY**

Edinburgh, Scottish Academic Press, 1984, 1st printing, 174 pg, VG++/VG++/hardcover/book and dust jacket near fine/no defects *(Crimean War)* (cat no.020390 )

$35.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS020390I
171. **British Military**

Waller, John H. *Beyond the Khyber Pass - The Road to British Disaster in the First Afghan War*


$14.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS005589I

172. **British Military**

Warner, Philip *British Battlefields - Three Volumes - Vol. 1 The South; Vol. 2 The North; Vol. 3 The Midlands*

Berkshire, Osprey Publishing Ltd, 1972-1973, 1st printing, 463 pg, VG/VG Where battles were fought, why they were fought, and how they were won and lost. (cat no.014332)

$60.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS014332I

173. **British Military**

Warner, Philip *Dervish - The Rise and Fall of an African Empire*

New York, Taplinger Publishing Co., 1975, 1st printing, 235 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/light speckling to edge of pages The holy war against the tyranny of Turkish/Egyptian overlords, led by a Sudanese religious leader called the Mahdi. *(The Mahdi, Sudan)* (cat no.009842)

$24.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS009842I

174. **British Military**

Zulfo, Ismat Hasan *Karari - The Sudanese Account of the Battle of Omdurman*

London, Frederick Warne Ltd, 1980, 1st printing, 261 pg, Very Good+/Very Good+/hardcover/book and jacket better than VG The Battle of Omdurman (Karari to the Sudanese) as seen through the eyes of the "enemy." First published in Arabic in 1973. *(Omdurman)* (cat no.010444)

$34.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS010444I
175. British Naval
Alexander, Caroline. **THE BOUNTY - THE TRUE STORY OF THE MUTINY ON THE BOUNTY**
New York, Viking Penguin, 2003, 1st printing, 491 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects *(The Bounty)* (cat no.028658 )

$20.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&s=BOOKS028658I

176. British Naval
Bradford, Ernle. **NELSON - THE ESSENTIAL HERO**

$14.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&s=BOOKS001781I

177. British Naval
Corfield, Richard. **THE SILENT LANDSCAPE THE SCIENTIFIC VOYAGE OF HMS CHALLENGER**

$22.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&s=BOOKS032292I

178. British Naval
Downer, Martyn. **NELSON'S PURSE - THE MYSTERY OF LORD NELSON'S LOST TREASURES**

$29.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&s=BOOKS031055I
179. **British Naval**

Greenhill, Basil & Giffard, Ann. *THE BRITISH ASSAULT ON FINLAND 1854-1855 - A FORGOTTEN NAVAL WAR*

Annapolis, Naval Institute Press, 1988, 1st printing, 366 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/slight wear to jacket spine An obscure campaign of the Royal Navy being the first time in history that a steam battlefleet went to war. (cat no.004962 )

$34.95

[http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&s#=BOOKS004962](http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&s#=BOOKS004962)

180. **British Naval**

Grove, Eric (edited by). *GREAT BATTLES OF THE ROYAL NAVY - AS COMMEMORATED IN THE GUNROOM, BRITANNIA ROYAL NAVAL COLLEGE, DARTMOUTH*


$25.00

[http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&s#=BOOKS015559](http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&s#=BOOKS015559)

181. **British Naval**

Howarth, David & Howarth, Stephen. *LORD NELSON - THE IMMORTAL MEMORY*


$20.00

[http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&s#=BOOKS008930](http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&s#=BOOKS008930)

182. **British Naval**

Ladd, James D.. *SBS - THE INVISIBLE RAIDERS - THE HISTORY OF THE SPECIAL BOAT SQUADRON FROM WORLD WAR TWO TO THE PRESENT*

London, Arms and Armour Press, 1983, 2nd printing, 283 pg, VG/VG/hardcover/book and dust jacket better than very good An elite, semi-clandestine yet military body of men, revealing little-known aspects of Britain's seaborne "special forces". (*WW II Naval, British Naval, SBS*) (cat no.012164 )

$25.00

[http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&s#=BOOKS012164](http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&s#=BOOKS012164)
183. British Naval
Maher, Brendan A. A PASSAGE TO SWORD BEACH - MINESWEEPING IN THE ROYAL NAVY
Annapolis, Naval Institute Press, 1996, 1st printing, 246 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects First-hand account of minesweeping in the Royal Navy during World War II, by Brendan Maher, a junior officer. (Minesweepers, Brendan A. Maher) (cat no.021122)
$28.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS021122I

184. British Naval
O'Brian, Patrick. MEN-OF-WAR - LIFE IN NELSON'S NAVY
New York, W.W. Norton & Company, 1995, 1st ed, 95 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects What daily life in Nelson’s navy was really like for everyone from the captain to the rawest recruit. (cat no.032183)
$18.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032183I

185. British Naval
Preston, Diana & Preston, Michael. A PIRATE OF EXQUISITE MIND EXPLORER, NATURLAIST, AND BUCKANEER, THE LIFE OF WILLIAM DAMPIER
New York, Walker & Company, 2004, 1st printing, 372 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects Often overlooked, Dampier achieved more than the exploits of Magellan, Cook, Shackleton, and others. (William Dampier) (cat no.031863)
$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031863I

186. British Naval
Ross, Al. THE DESTROYER CAMPBELTOWN
Annapolis, Naval Institute Press, 1990, 1st printing, 127 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket The destroyer Campbeltown was a flush-decked destroyer put into service towards the end of World War I and later in WW II. (Destroyers, Flush Deck 4 Pipes) (cat no.010359)
$34.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS010359I
187. British Naval
Salmond, Anne. THE TRIAL OF THE CANNIBAL DOG THE REMARKABLE STORY OF CAPTAIN COOK’S ENCOUNTERS IN THE SOUTH SEAS
New Haven, Yale University Press, 2003, 2nd printing, 506 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects How two worlds collided in the eighteenth century and the enduring impact of the collision resulting in Cook’s death. (Captain James Cook) (cat no.031910 )

$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031910I

188. British Naval
Shankland, Peter. BYRON OF THE WAGER
New York, Coward, McCann & Geoghegan, 1975, 1st ed, 288 pg, VG/VG/hardcover/book and dust jacket better than very good The wreck of the Wager off Cape Horn in 1740 resulted in a mutinous crew and a struggle for survival. (cat no.007368 )

$29.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS007368I

189. British Naval
Watts, Anthony J.. THE ROYAL NAVY - AN ILLUSTRATED HISTORY
Annapolis, Naval Institute Press, 1994, 1st printing, 256 pg, VG+/VG+ /hardcover/book and dust jacket near fine An illustrated history of the British Royal Navy from the era of Nelson through two World Wars to the end of empire. (Royal Navy) (cat no.021247 )

$28.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS021247I

190. British Naval
White, Colin (edited by). THE NELSON COMPANION
Annapolis, Naval Institute Press, 1995, 1st printing, 228 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket A comprehensive overview by the world’s leading Nelson scholars of all aspects of the Nelson story. (Horatio Nelson, Vice-Admiral Nelson) (cat no.032192 )

$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032192I
191. **British Royalty**

**Lofts, Norah. ANNE BOLEYN**

New York, Coward, McCann & Geoghegan, 1980, Reprint ed, 192 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket Anne Boleyn, Henry VIII’s second Queen and mother of Elizabeth I, was beheaded on charges of incest and adultery. *(Anne Boleyn, Henry VIII)*  

$15.00  

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&s=BOOKS032384I

192. **British Royalty**

**Martyn, Trea. ELIZABETH IN THE GARDEN A STORY OF LOVE, RIVALRY AND SPECTACULAR DESIGN**

London, Faber and Faber, 2008, 1st printing, 325 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket The story of how Elizabeth I’s two great courtiers fought a lifelong duel for her affections. *(Elizabeth I)*  

$19.95  

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&s=BOOKS031959I

193. **Chinese History**

**Carr, Caleb. THE DEVIL SOLDIER**


$19.95  

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&s=BOOKS029696I

194. **Chinese History**

**Chiasson, Paul. THE ISLAND OF SEVEN CITIES - WHERE THE CHINESE SETTLED WHEN THEY DISCOVERED AMERICA**

New York, St. Martins' Press, 2006, 1st ed, 1st printing, 376 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/minor shelf wear/complete jacket The discovery on Cape Breton Island that the Chinese had built an entire townsite prior to Columbus discovering the New World. *(Columbus)*  

$19.95  

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&s=BOOKS026733I
195. **Chinese History**

**Cotterell, Arthur. THE IMPERIAL CAPITALS OF CHINA**

Woodstock, The Overlook Press, 2008, 1st printing, 303 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects. A history of the celestial empire and how Emperors designed their capitals to reveal the character of their dynasty. *(Chinese Capitals, Shang Emperors)* (cat no.031030)

$22.95

[http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=BOOKS031030](http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=BOOKS031030)

196. **Chinese History**

**Hoyt, Edwin P. THE RISE OF THE CHINESE REPUBLIC - FROM THE LAST EMPEROR TO DENG XIAOPING**

New York, McGraw-Hill Publishing Co., 1989, 1st printing, 355 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/minor shelf wear/jacket complete. The Opium Wars, the Boxer Rebellion, the China Incident, the Sun Yatsen republic, disputes with Japan and the Soviet Union. *(cat no.026402)*

$18.95

[http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=BOOKS026402](http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=BOOKS026402)

197. **Chinese History**

**Seagrave, Sterling. THE SOONG DYNASTY**

New York, Haper & Row, 1985, 1st ed, 1st printing, 532 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects. An account of the Soong family, whose wealth and power dominated China and American policy toward Asia in the 1900’s. *(Soong Dynasty)* (cat no.026700)

$19.95

[http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=BOOKS026700](http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=BOOKS026700)

198. **Civil War**

**OHIO MEMORIALS AT GETTYSBURG**

Baltimore, Butternut and Blue, 1998, Reprint ed, 142 pg, Fine/hardcover/published without dust jacket. *(Union Regimentals)* (cat no.030920)

$24.95

[http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=BOOKS030920](http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=BOOKS030920)
199. **Civil War**

Alotta, Robert I.. **STOP THE EVIL - A CIVIL WAR HISTORY OF DESERTION AND MURDER**

San Rafael, Presidion Press, 1978, 1st printing, 202 pg, VG/VG William H. Howe (116th Pennsylvania) was tried twice on charges of desertion and murder. *(116th Pennsylvania, William H. Howe)* (cat no.000682)

$25.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS000682I

---

200. **Civil War**

Alther, Lisa. **BLOOD FEUD**

Guilford, Lyons Press, 2012, 4th printing, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects The Hatfields and the McCoys: the epic story of murder and revenge which began with the murder of a Union McCoy soldier. *(Hatfields, McCoys)* (cat no.031823)

$19.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031823I

---

201. **Civil War**


Marengo, Prairie State Press, Inc., 1999, Reprint ed, 808 pg, Fine/hardcover/deluxe binding/published without dust jacket *(Union Regimentals, 36th Illinois)* (cat no.032209)

$45.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032209I

---

202. **Civil War**

Berry, Stephen William. **ALL THAT MAKES A MAN - LOVE AND AMBITION IN THE CIVIL WAR SOUTH**

New York, Oxford University Press, 2003, 1st printing, 286 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects Most southern men saw the war as a test of their manhood, and a chance to defend the honor of their sweethearts and wives. (cat no.024897)

$21.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS024897I
203. **Civil War**

**Beyer, W.F. & Keydel, O.F.** *DEEDS OF VALOR - HOW AMERICA'S CIVIL WAR HEROES WON THE CONGRESSIONAL MEDAL OF HONOR*


$25.00

[http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&s=BOOKS032353](http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&s=BOOKS032353)

204. **Civil War**

**Bircher, William.** *A DRUMMER-BOY'S DIARY WILLIAM BIRCHER*

St. Cloud, North Star Press, 1995, 1st printing, 133 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects Bircher served four years with the 2nd Regiment Minnesota Veteran Volunteers 1861 to 1865. *(Union Regimentals, 2nd Minnesota, William Bircher)*

$24.95

[http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&s=BOOKS000593](http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&s=BOOKS000593)

205. **Civil War**

**Blight, David W. & Simpson, Brooks D. (edited by).** *UNION & EMANCIPATION - ESSAYS ON POLITICS AND RACE IN THE CIVIL WAR ERA*

Kent, Kent State University Press, 1997, 1st printing, 231 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects The politics of sectional conflict. *(cat no.023454)*

$35.00

[http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&s=BOOKS023454](http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&s=BOOKS023454)

206. **Civil War**

**Bobrick, Benson.** *TESTAMENT - A SOLDIER'S STORY OF THE CIVIL WAR*


$22.95

[http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&s=BOOKS031956](http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&s=BOOKS031956)
207. **Civil War**

**Brandt, Nat. MR. TUBBS' CIVIL WAR**

Syracuse, Syracuse University Press, 1996, 1st printing, 250 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket Charles Tubbs received more than 175 letters from seventeen friends who fought for both the North and South. *(Charles Tubbs)* (cat no.021186 )

$27.95  
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=BOOKS021186

208. **Civil War**

**Brandt, Nat. THE TOWN THAT STARTED THE CIVIL WAR**

Syracuse, Syracuse University Press, 1990, BCE ed, 315 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket Oberlin, Ohio represented the most advanced of Northern attitudes toward the issue of slavery and states' rights. (Oberlin, Ohio) (cat no.032216 )

$17.95  
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=BOOKS032216

209. **Civil War**

**Carter, Robert Goldthwaite. FOUR BROTHERS IN BLUE - OR SUNSHINE AND SHADOWS OF THE WAR OF THE REBELLION**

Austin, University of Texas Press, 1979, 2nd printing, 537 pg, Very Good/Fine/hardcover/dust jacket without any defects Four brothers tell of their wartime experiences from Bull Run to Appomattox. *(Union Memoirs, Robert G. Carter, Army of the Potomac)* (cat no.001233 )

$45.00  
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=BOOKS001233

210. **Civil War**

**Casler, John O.. FOUR YEARS IN THE STONEWALL BRIGADE**


$24.95  
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=BOOKS032211
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Publisher</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Edition</th>
<th>Pages</th>
<th>Condition</th>
<th>Binding</th>
<th>Jacket</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>URL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>211</td>
<td>Civil War: The Passing of the Armies</td>
<td>Chamberlain, Joshua Lawrence</td>
<td>Dayton, Morningside Bookshop</td>
<td>1985</td>
<td>3rd</td>
<td>392</td>
<td>Very Good</td>
<td>Hardcover/decorative binding/published without jacket</td>
<td></td>
<td>An account of the final campaign of the Army of the Potomac, based upon personal reminiscences of the Fifth Army Corps. <em>(Civil War Battles)</em> (cat no.009873)</td>
<td>$34.95</td>
<td><a href="http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&amp;s/i=BOOKS009873I">http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&amp;s/i=BOOKS009873I</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>212</td>
<td>Civil War: Clergy Dissent in the Old South, 1830-1865</td>
<td>Cheesebrough, David B.</td>
<td>Carbondale, Southern Illinois Univ. Pr.</td>
<td>1996</td>
<td>1st</td>
<td>136</td>
<td>Fine/Fine</td>
<td>Hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects</td>
<td></td>
<td>The southern clergy in the antebellum and war years, and the South's efforts to present a united proslavery front 1830-1861. <em>(Southern Clergy)</em> (cat no.021188)</td>
<td>$29.95</td>
<td><a href="http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&amp;s/i=BOOKS021188I">http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&amp;s/i=BOOKS021188I</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>213</td>
<td>Civil War: Recollections of the War of the Rebellion - A Story of the 2nd Ohio Volunteer Cavalry, 1861-1865</td>
<td>Chester, H.W.</td>
<td>Wheaton, Wheaton History Center</td>
<td>1996</td>
<td>1st</td>
<td>257</td>
<td>Fine/Fine</td>
<td>Hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects</td>
<td></td>
<td>First-hand account of Chester (59th Tennessee Mounted Infantry) as a Confederate officer, and prisoner of war. <em>(Union Regimentals, H.W. Chester, 2nd Ohio Cavalry)</em> (cat no.017182)</td>
<td>$44.95</td>
<td><a href="http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&amp;s/i=BOOKS017182I">http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&amp;s/i=BOOKS017182I</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
215. Civil War
Coulter, E. Merton. TRAVELS IN THE CONFEDERATE STATES - A BIBLIOGRAPHY
Norman, University Oklahoma Press, 1961, 2nd printing, 289 pg, VG/VG-/chipping to top of dust jacket spine (cat no.005794 )

$45.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKSO05794I

216. Civil War
Crabb, Martha L.. ALL AFIRE TO FIGHT - THE UNTOLD TALE OF THE CIVIL WAR'S NINTH TEXAS CAVALRY
New York, Post Road Press, 2002, 1st ed, 1st printing, 423 pg, Fine/Very Good+/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket The history of the Ninth Texas Cavalry based on letters, journal entries, family stories, and official war records. (Confederate, 9th Texas Cavalry) (cat no.016399 )

$27.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS016399I

217. Civil War
Current, Richard Nelson. LINCOLN'S LOYALISTS - UNION SOLDIERS FROM THE CONFEDERACY
Boston, Northeastern University Pr., 1992, 2nd printing, 253 pg, Fine/Fine /hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects The important role of white southerners who fought for the Union at great risk to themselves and their families. (Union Soldiers) (cat no.000556 )

$28.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS000556I

218. Civil War
Daniel, Larry J.. DAYS OF GLORY - THE ARMY OF THE CUMBERLAND, 1861-1865

$44.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS020631I
219. Civil War
Davis, William C. "A GOVERNMENT OF OUR OWN" - THE MAKING OF THE CONFEDERACY
$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS007566I

220. Civil War
Davis, William C.. AN HONORABLE DEFEAT - THE LAST DAYS OF THE CONFEDERATE GOVERNMENT
New York, Harcourt, Inc., 2001, 1st ed, 1st printing, 496 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket The story of the four months that saw the surrender of the South and the assassination of Lincoln by Southern partisans. (cat no.023558 )
$24.75
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS023558I

221. Civil War
Donaldson, Francis Adams. INSIDE THE ARMY OF THE POTOMAC - THE CIVIL WAR EXPERIENCE OF CAPTAIN FRANCIS ADAMS DONALDSON
$34.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS008579I

222. Civil War
Dougherty, Kevin J.. THE CAMPAIGNS FOR VICKSBURG 1862-1863 LEDERERSHIP LESSONS
Philadelphia, Casemate, 2001, 1st printing, 240 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects An in-depth study of one of the Civil War's decisive campaigns, from the perspective of those who fought it. (Civil War Battles, Vicksburg) (cat no.032115 )
$23.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032115I
223. Civil War

Douglas, Henry Kyd. HENRY KYD DOUGLAS - I RODE WITH STONEWALL

Pennington, Collectors Reprints, Inc., 1995, 1st printing, 401 pg, Very Good/hardcover/blue cloth binding/published without jacket. The war experiences of the youngest member of "Stonewall" Jackson's staff. A volume in the Great Commander Series. (Confederate, Stonewall Jackson) (cat no.031330)

$34.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031330I

224. Civil War

Durden, Robert F. THE GRAY AND THE BLACK - THE CONFEDERATE DEBATE ON EMANCIPATION

Baton Rouge, LSU Press, 1972, 1st printing, 305 pg, Very Good/Very Good-/hardcover/book clean/wear to complete DJ. Due to a shortage of manpower, the Confederacy considered the emancipation of its slaves. (Civil War, Confederate, Emancipation) (cat no.000045)

$29.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS000045I

225. Civil War

Evans, David. SHERMAN'S HORSEMEN - UNION CAVALRY OPERATIONS IN THE ATLANTA CAMPAIGN


$39.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032205I

226. Civil War

Fellman, Michael. THE MAKING OF ROBERT E. LEE


$24.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS012557I
227. **Civil War**

Fishe, Edwin C.. *THE SECRET WAR FOR THE UNION - THE UNTOLD STORY OF MILITARY INTELLIGENCE IN THE CIVIL WAR*


$20.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=BOOKS007806

228. **Civil War**

Fisk, Wilbur. *HARD MARCHING EVERY DAY - THE CIVIL WAR LETTERS OF PRIVATE WILBUR FISK*

Lawrence, University Press of Kansas, 1992, 1st printing, 383 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket Fisk wrote nearly one hundred letters from the battlefield to the Green Mountain Freeman on life in the Army Of The Potomac *(Union Memoirs, Wilbur Fisk)* (cat no.031072)

$24.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=BOOKS031072

229. **Civil War**

Fiske, Samuel W.. *MR. DUNN BROWNE'S EXPERIENCES IN THE ARMY - THE CIVIL WAR LETTERS OF SAMUEL W. FISKE*


$27.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=BOOKS006902

230. **Civil War**

Fitzpatrick, Marion Hill. *LETTERS TO AMANDA - THE CIVIL WAR LETTERS OF MARION HILL FITZPATRICK, ARMY OF NORTHERN VIRGINIA*


$29.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=BOOKS006906
231. Civil War
Fleming, Thomas. A DISEASE IN THE PUBLIC MIND A NEW UNDERSTANDING OF WHY WE FOUGHT THE CIVIL WAR
New York, Da Capo Press, 2013, 1st printing, 354 pg, Very Good-/Very Good/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket For decades Northern and Southern extremists flung insults and threats at each other over the issue of slavery. (cat no.032337 )

$17.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032337I

232. Civil War
Frank, Joseph Allan. WITH BALLOT AND BAYONET - THE POLITICAL SOCIALIZATION OF AMERICAN CIVIL WAR SOLDIERS
Athens, University of Georgia Press, 1998, 1st printing, 304 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects (cat no.026642 )

$40.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS026642I

233. Civil War
New York, Oxford University Press, 2001, 1st printing, 238 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects (cat no.016537 )

$25.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS016537I

234. Civil War
French, Samuel G.. TWO WARS: THE AUTOBIOGRAPHY & DIARY OF GEN. SAMUEL G. FRENCH, CSA

$33.50
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032207I
235. **Civil War**

**Furgurson, Ernest B. ASHES OF GLORY - RICHMOND AT WAR**

New York, Knopf, 1996, 3rd printing, 419 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/bookclean /complete dust jacket Wartime Richmond in vivid detail. The fortunes of the Confederate capital city. *(Confederate, Richmond)* (cat no.032369 )

$24.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=BOOKS032369I

236. **Civil War**

**Furgurson, Ernest B. CHANCELLORSVILLE 1863 - THE SOULS OF THE BRAVE**


$25.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=BOOKS001232I

237. **Civil War**

**Geary, John White. A POLITICIAN GOES TO WAR - THE CIVIL WAR LETTERS OF JOHN WHITE GEARY**

University Park, Penn State University Press, 1995, 1st printing, 259 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket Approximately 200 letters of John White Geary, Union general, who saw action at Cedar Mountain, Gettysburg, and Chattanooga. *(Union Biography, John White Geary)* (cat no.000243 )

$27.50

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=BOOKS000243I

238. **Civil War**

**Glatthaar, Joseph T.. FORGED IN BATTLE - THE CIVIL WAR ALLIANCE OF BLACK SOLDIERS AND WHITE OFFICERS**

New York, Free Press, 1990, 2nd printing, 370 pg, VG/VG/price clipped dust jacket *(Union Soldiers)* (cat no.000786 )

$25.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=BOOKS000786I
Civil War

Glatthaar, Joseph T. GENERAL LEE'S ARMY - FROM VICTORY TO COLLAPSE

New York, Free Press, 2008, 1st printing, 600 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket The story of Lee and his men - their reasons for fighting, their cohesion, casualties, diseases, supply problems, etc.
(Confederate, Robert E. Lee, Army Northern VA) (cat no.025692 )

$34.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS025692I

Civil War

Glatthaar, Joseph T. THE MARCH TO THE SEA AND BEYOND - SHERMAN’S TROOPS IN THE SAVANNAH AND CAROLINAS CAMPAIGNS

New York, New York University Press, 1985, 1st printing, 318 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket Sherman's effective sweep through the South and his introduction of "total war." (Civil War Battles) (cat no.004428 )

$27.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS004428I

Civil War

Gorgas, Josiah. THE JOURNALS OF JOSIAH GORGAS 1857-1878

Tuscaloosa, University of Alabama Press, 1995, 1st printing, 305 pg, Fine/Fine/book and dust jacket without any defects Josiah Gorgas was Chief of Confederate Ordnance during the Civil War. (Confederate, Letters/Memoirs, Josiah Gorgas) (cat no.008954 )

$24.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS008954I

Civil War

Gorin, Betty J. "MORGAN IS COMING!" - CONFEDERATE RAIDERS IN THE HEARTLAND OF KENTUCKY

Louisville, Harmony House Publishers, 2006, Signed, 2nd ed, 452 pg, Fine/Fine /hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects The exploits of John Hunt Morgan and his men, in Taylor and surrounding counties, is the centerpiece of this narrative. (Confederate, John Hunt Morgan) (cat no.024505 )

$28.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS024505I
Civil War

Hain, Pamela Chase. A CONFEDERATE CHRONICLE - THE LIFE OF A CIVIL WAR SURVIVOR
Columbia, University of Missouri Press, 2005, 1st printing, 273 pg, Fine/Fine /ardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects The life of Thomas L. Wragg, who served in both the Confederate Army and Navy, and was a prisoner at Ft. Warren in Boston. (Confederate, Confederate Navy, CSS Atlanta, Thomas L. Wragg) (cat no.023254 )

$39.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&s=BOOKS023254I

Civil War

Harrison, Walter. PICKETT'S MEN: A FRAGMENT OF WAR HISTORY
Gaithersburg, Olde Soldier Books, 1987, Reprint ed, 214 pg, Fine/Fine /hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects (Civil War Battles, Gettysburg, Pickett's Charge) (cat no.018111 )

$28.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&s=BOOKS018111I

Civil War

Haydon, Charles B.. FOR COUNTRY CAUSE & LEADER - THE CIVIL WAR JOURNAL OF CHARLES B. HAYDON

$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&s=BOOKS007695I

Civil War

Henry, Robert Selph. THE STORY OF THE CONFEDERACY
Old Saybrook, Konecky & Konecky, nd, Revised ed, 514 pg, Very Good/Very Good+/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket (cat no.032208 )

$17.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&s=BOOKS032208I
247. Civil War
Holzer, Harold (edited by). HEARTS TOUCHED BY FIRE THE BEST OF BATTLES AND LEADERS OF THE CIVIL WAR
New York, The Modern Library, 2011, 1st ed, 1st printing, 1230 pg, Fine/Very Good/hardcover/book clean/slight wear to complete DJ Stunning accounts of the war's great battles written by the men who planned, fought, and witnessed them. (cat no.032390)

$28.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032390I

248. Civil War
Horwitz, Tony. MIDNIGHT RISING JOHN BROWN AND THE RAID THAT SPARKED THE CIVIL WAR

$21.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031948I

249. Civil War
Jackman, John S.. DIARY OF A CONFEDERATE SOLDIER - JOHN S. JACKMAN OF THE ORPHAN BRIGADE
Columbia, University S. Carolina Press, 1990, 1st printing, 174 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects Jackman's diary is the only surviving war period diary of a soldier in the famed First Kentucky or "Orphan" Brigade. (Confederate, John S. Jackman, Orphan Brigade) (cat no.031007)

$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031007I

250. Civil War
Johansson, M. Jane (edited by). WIDOWS BY THE THOUSAND - THE CIVIL WAR CORRESPONDENCE OF THEOPHILUS AND HARRIET PERRY, 1862-1864
Fayetteville, University of Arkansas Press, 2000, 1st printing, 352 pg, Fine/Fine Theophilus Perry was an officer with the 28th Texas Cavalry, which campaigned in Arkansas and Louisiana. (Confederate, 28th Texas Cavalry) (cat no.011798)

$34.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS011798I
251. Civil War
Johnson, Clint. PURSUIT THE CHASE, CAPTURE, PERSECUTION & SURPRISING RELEASE OF CONFEDERATE PRESIDENT JEFFERSON DAVIS
$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031860I

252. Civil War
Johnson, Curtis D.. REDEEMING AMERICA EVANGELICALS AND THE ROAD TO CIVIL WAR
Chicago, Ivan R. Dee, Inc., 1993, 1st printing, 215 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects Prior to the Civil War evangelical Protestants struggled for the mind and soul of America over the issue of slavery. (cat no.031719 )
$19.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031719I

253. Civil War
Austin, State House Press, 1997, 1st printing, 800 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket Johnston was a veteran of the Mexican War, formed an army for the Confederacy, and was killed at the battle of Shiloh in 1862. (Confederate, Albert S. Johnston, Battle of Shiloh) (cat no.004509 )
$44.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS004509I

254. Civil War
Jones, Terry L.. LEE’S TIGERS - THE LOUISIANA INFANTRY IN THE ARMY OF NORTHERN VIRGINIA
Baton Rouge, LSU Press, 1987, 1st printing, 274 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/book & dust jacket better than VG (Confederate, Regimentals, Lee’s Tigers) (cat no.000922 )
$35.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS000922I
255. Civil War
Juarez, A.D. THE TARNISHED SABER - MAJOR AZOR HOWETT NICKERSON, USA - HIS LIFE AND TIMES
Chatham, Nickerson Family Association, 2001, 1st printing, 184 pg, VG+/hardcover/blue cloth/published without dust jacket Nickerson played an important role in the Sunken Road at the Battle of Antietam and stopping Pickett's charge at Gettysburg. (Civil War Battles, Antietam, Gettysburg, Azor H. Nickerson) (cat no.028048 )

$30.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=BOOKS028048I

256. Civil War
Keller, Allan. THUNDER AT HARPER'S FERRY

$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=BOOKS003880I

257. Civil War
Kelly, Orr & Kelly, Mary Davies. DREAMS END - TWO IOWA BROTHERS IN THE CIVIL WAR
New York, Kodansha International, 1998, 1st printing, 275 pg, VG+/VG+ (cat no.011765 )

$25.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=BOOKS011765I

258. Civil War
Kennett, Lee. MARCHING THROUGH GEORGIA - THE STORY OF SOLDIERS & CIVILIANS DURING SHERMAN'S CAMPAIGN
New York, Harper Collins, 1995, 1st ed, 1st printing, 418 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects A ground-level experience of the soldiers and civilians who witnessed the bloody siege, and a turning point in the war. (Civil War Battles, Battle of Atlanta) (cat no.007486 )

$27.50
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=BOOKS007486I
259. **Civil War**

Kiper, Richard L.. **MAJOR GENERAL JOHN ALEXANDER McClernand - Politician in Uniform**

Kent, Kent State University Press, 1999, 1st printing, 386 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket Biography of the Union general, noted for his dubious fighting ability and bad attitude. *(Union Biography, John A. McClernand)* (cat no.009279)

$34.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS009279

260. **Civil War**

Krick, Robert E.L.. **Staff Officers in Gray - A Biographical Register of the Staff Officers in the Army of Northern Virginia**

Chapel Hill, University N. Carolina Press, 2003, 1st printing, 406 pg, Very Good/hardcover/book clean/bumped corner/WITHOUT JACKET Includes approximately 2,300 short biographical sketches profiling every known staff officer in the army. *(Confederate, Staff Officers)* (cat no.032276)

$21.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032276

261. **Civil War**

Laboda, Lawrence R.. **From Selma to Appomattox - The History of the Jeff Davis Artillery**

Shippensburg, White Mane Publishing Co., 1994, Signed, 1st printing, 385 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket The Jeff Davis Artillery played an active part in most major campaigns in the Eastern Theater. *(Confederate, J. Davis Artillery)* (cat no.009492)

$29.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS009492

262. **Civil War**

Lankford, Nelson. **Richmond Burning - The Last Days of the Confederate Capital**


$25.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS028358
263. Civil War
Lash, Jeffrey N. DESTROYER OF THE IRON HORSE - GENERAL JOSEPH E. JOHNSTON AND CONFEDERATE RAIL TRANSPORT, 1861-1865

$27.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS016667I

264. Civil War
Lauderdale, John Vance. THE WOUNDED RIVER - THE CIVIL WAR LETTERS OF JOHN VANCE LAUDERDALE, M.D.
East Lansing, Michigan State University, 1993, 2nd printing, 241 pg, Fine/Fine Letters of a Union surgeon aboard the Union hospital ship D.A. January, and his observations of Confederate morale and slavery. (Civil War Medicine, John V. Lauderdale, Draft Riots) (cat no.000662)

$25.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS000662I

265. Civil War
Laugel, Auguste. THE UNITED STATES DURING THE CIVIL WAR BY AUGUSTE LAUGEL
Bloomington, Indiana University Press, 1961, 1st printing, 338 pg, Very Good-/Good+/hardcover/jacket has wear but is complete The author's diary during the Civil War is one of several compiled by a Frenchman during his travels in America. (Auguste Laugel) (cat no.000187)

$35.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS000187I

266. Civil War
Lewis, G.W.. THE CAMPAIGNS OF THE 124TH REGIMENT OHIO VOLUNTEER INFANTRY
Salem, Higginson Book Company, 285 pg, Fine/hardcover/black cloth binding/published without dust jacket Includes recollections of the Campaign of Chattanooga, the Battle of Chickamauga, Lookout Mountain, and Missionary Ridge. (Union Regiments, 124th Ohio Inf.) (cat no.031043)

$54.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031043I
267. **Civil War**


Gaithersburg, Butternut Press, 1984, Reprint ed, 113 pg, Very Good/hardcover/cloth binding/published without dust jacket Letters written by Lewis, to his mother, at various times during the war, and printed “just as they were written then”. *(Confederate, Bratton's Brigade, Longstreet's Corps, Richard Lewis)*

$29.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS018060I

268. **Civil War**

Logue, Larry M.. *To Appomattox and Beyond - The Civil War Soldier in War and Peace*

Chicago, Ivan R. Dee, 1996, 1st printing, 168 pg, VG/VG

$18.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS007459I

269. **Civil War**

Marszalek, John F.. *Commander of All Lincoln's Armies - A Life of General Henry W. Halleck*

Cambridge, Harvard University Press, 2004, Signed ed, 1st printing, 324 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket Halleck commanded Lincoln's armies longer than anyone else, including Ulysses S. Grant, and was Lincoln's chief war advisor. *(Henry W. Halleck, Signed)*

$29.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS022714I

270. **Civil War**


Salem, Higginson Book Company, 1998, Reprint ed, 307 pg, Fine/hardcover/buckram binding/published without dust jacket Includes biographical sketches of its field officers and a full roster of the regiment. *(Union Regiments, 42nd Ohio Inf.)*

$54.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031042I
271. Civil War

McCaslin, Richard B.. TAINED BREEZE - THE GREAT HANGING AT GAINESVILLE, TEXAS 1862

Baton Rouge, LSU Press, 1994, Book Club ed, 234 pg, Very Good-/Very Good/hardcover/stains to outer edge of pages At least 44 Union prisoners were hanged, and several other men lynched in North Texas. Acts of violence and vigilantism.  (cat no.032217 )

$15.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=BOOKS032217I

272. Civil War


$24.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=BOOKS022186I

273. Civil War

McElroy, John. THIS WAS ANDERSONVILLE


$25.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=BOOKS004015I

274. Civil War

McGrath, Thomas A.. SHEPHERDSTOWN: LAST CLASH OF THE ANTIETAM CAMPAIGN SEPTEMBER 19 - 20, 1862

Lynchburg, Schroeder Publications, 2007, 1st printing, 252 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects The first full-length account of the engagement on the banks of the Potomac, near Shepherdstown, following the clash at Antietam.  (Civil War Battles, Antietam, Shepherdstown)  (cat no.024498 )

$42.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=BOOKS024498I
275. Civil War

McMurry, Richard M. ATLANTA 1864 - LAST CHANCE FOR THE CONFEDERACY

Lincoln, University Nebraska Press, 2000, BCE ed, 229 pg, Very Good-/Very Good+/hardcover/ink stamp/complete dust jacket An examination of the Atlanta campaign as a political and military unity in the context of the overall war struggle. (Atlanta Campaign, William T. Sherman, Joseph E. Johnston) (cat no.022817)

$19.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS022817I

276. Civil War

McPherson, James M. CROSSROADS OF FREEDOM - ANTIETAM - THE BATTLE THAT CHANGED THE COURSE OF THE CIVIL WAR

New York, Oxford University Press, 2002, 1st ed, 203 pg, Very Good+/Very Good+/book and dust jacket without any defects An account of the bloodiest single day in American history, the Battle of Antietam, the battle and its aftermath. (Civil War Battles, Antietam) (cat no.017496)

$22.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS017496I

277. Civil War

Moe, Richard. THE LAST FULL MEASURE THE LIFE AND DEATH OF THE FIRST MINNESOTA VOLUNTEERS

New York, Henry Holt and Company, 1993, 1st ed, 2nd printing, 345 pg, Very Good/Fine/hardcover/bookclean/complete dust jacket The First Minnesota Volunteers served in virtually every major battle in the eastern theater including Gettysburg. (Union Regimentals, 1st Minnesota, Civil War Battles, Gettysburg) (cat no.032222)

$24.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032222I

278. Civil War

Mortimer, Gavin. DOUBLE DEATH THE TRUE STORY OF PRYCE LEWIS, THE CIVIL WAR'S MOST DARING SPY

New York, Walker & Company, 2001, 1st ed, 1st printing, 285 pg, Very Good+/Fine/hardcover/slight bump to book spine/complete DJ Pryce Lewis was employed as an operative by Allan Pinkerton in his newly established detective agency. (Civil War Spying, Pinkerton Agency, Pryce Lewis) (cat no.031874)

$25.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031874I
279. **Civil War**

**Musser, Charles O.. SOLDIER BOY - THE CIVIL WAR LETTERS OF CHARLES O. MUSSER, 29TH IOWA**

Iowa City, University of Iowa Press, 1995, 1st printing, 260 pg, As New/Fine/Fine/hardcover/both book and jacket without defects Musser's letters shed light on the experience of federal service west of the Mississippi River in Arkansas and Louisiana. *(Union Regimentals, Charles O. Musser, 29th Iowa)* (cat no.004021)  

$24.95  

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop&item&si=BOOKS004021I

280. **Civil War**

**Neely, Mark E., Jr.. SOUTHERN RIGHTS - POLITICAL PRISONERS AND THE MYTH OF CONFEDERATE CONSTITUTIONALISM**

Charlottesville, University Press of Virginia, 1999, 1st printing, 212 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects A new look at the traditional views about civil liberties in the Confederacy. *(Constitutional)* (cat no.009996)  

$35.00  

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop&item&si=BOOKS009996I

281. **Civil War**

**Newton, Steven H.. LOST FOR THE CAUSE - THE CONFEDERATE ARMY IN 1864**

Mason City, Savas Publishing Company, 2000, 1st ed, 2nd printing, 387 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects Rebel mobilization of manpower in the war's last year was actually far more extensive and more effective backed by facts. *(Confederate Army)* (cat no.025359)  

$29.95  

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop&item&si=BOOKS025359I

282. **Civil War**

**Nolan, Alan T.. LEE CONSIDERED GENERAL ROBERT E. LEE AND CIVIL WAR HISTORY**


$19.95  

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop&item&si=BOOKS025570I
283. Civil War
Nosworthy, Brent. ROLL CALL TO DESTINY - THE SOLDIER’S EYE VIEW OF CIVIL WAR BATTLES
New York, Carroll & Graf, 2008, 1st printing, 342 pg, Fine/Very Good+/hardcover/slight wear to a complete dust jacket How soldiers felt after turning back an infantry assault, taking part in a cavalry charge, and attacking with bayonets. (cat no.030668 )
$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&s=BOOKS030668I

284. Civil War
Osborn, Thomas W.. THE FIERY TRAIL - A UNION OFFICER'S ACCOUNT OF SHERMAN'S LAST CAMPAIGNS
$25.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&s=BOOKS032226I

285. Civil War
Otto, John Henry. MEMOIRS OF A DUTCH MUDSILL
$34.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&s=BOOKS020666I

286. Civil War
Owens, Ira S.. GREENE COUNTY IN THE WAR. BEING A HISTORY OF THE SEVENTY FOURTH REGIMENT, (OHIO) WITH SKETCHES OF .......
Salem, Higginson Book Company, nd, Reprint ed, 196 pg, Fine/hardcover/black buckram binding/published without jacket First published in 1872. (Union Regimentals, 74th Ohio Infantry) (cat no.028967 )
$54.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&s=BOOKS028967I
287. Civil War
Perry, James M.  TOUCHE WITH FIRE - FIVE PRESIDENTS AND THE CIVIL WAR BATTLES THAT MADE THEM

$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s;i=BOOKS024872I

288. Civil War
Pickenpaugh, Roger.  RESCUE BY RAIL - TROOP TRANSFER AND THE CIVIL WAR IN THE WEST, 1863
Lincoln, University Nebraska Press, 1998, 1st printing, 244 pg, Fine/Fine /hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects Union efforts to reinforce a devastated army and hold the city of Chattanooga after the Battle of Chickamauga. (Civil War Battles, Chickamauga, Chattanooga) (cat no.023987 )

$25.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s;i=BOOKS023987I

289. Civil War
Prokopowicz, Gerald J..  ALL FOR THE REGIMENT - THE ARMY OF THE OHIO, 1861-1862
Chapel Hill, University N. Carolina Press, 2001, 1st printing, 265 pg, Fine/Fine /hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket The history of the Army of the Ohio from its formation in 1861 to its costly triumph at Shiloh and its failure at Perryville. (Army Of The Ohio) (cat no.014711 )

$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s;i=BOOKS014711I

290. Civil War
Quiner, E.B.  THE MILITARY HISTORY OF WISCONSIN IN THE WAR FOR THE UNION
Hudson, St. Croix Valley CWRT, 2000, 1st ed, 1143 pg, Very Good/hardcover /bumped corner/published without dust jacket History of the campaigns in which Wisconsin soldiers have been conspicuous - regimental histories - sketches of officers, etc. (Union Regimentals) (cat no.031512 )

$44.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s;i=BOOKS031512I
291. Civil War
Rable, George C.. THE CONFEDERATE REPUBLIC: A REVOLUTION AGAINST POLITICS
Chapel Hill, University N. Carolina Press, 1994, 1st printing, 430 pg, Fine/Fine /hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket How the issues of Southern republicanism and Confederate nationalism affected Confederate politics during the Civil War. (Confederate) (cat no.004515 )

$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS004515I

292. Civil War
Radley, Kenneth. REBEL WATCHDOG - THE CONFEDERATE STATES ARMY PROVOST GUARD

$29.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS003703I

293. Civil War
Rawley, James A.. THE POLITICS OF UNION - NORTHERN POLITICS DURING THE CIVIL WAR
Lincoln, University Nebraska Press, 1980, Reprint ed, 202 pg, Fine/hardcover/book clean/published without dust jacket A one-volume general history of Northern politics and American nationalism, its nature and alteration caused by the Civil War. (Northern Politics) (cat no.000245 )

$25.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS000245I

294. Civil War
Rawls, Walton. GREAT CIVIL WAR HEROES AND THEIR BATTLES
New York, Abbeville Press, 1985, 2nd printing, 303 pg, VG/VG/hardcover/book and jacket no defects (Civil War Heroes) (cat no.004193 )

$25.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS004193I
Civil War
Ray, Frederic E. "OUR SPECIAL ARTIST - ALFRED R. WAUD'S CIVIL WAR
Mechanicsburg, Stackpole Books, 1994, 2nd ed, 1st printing, 192 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket (Civil War Art, Alfred R. Waud) (cat no. 008055)

$19.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&s=BOOKS008055

Civil War
Reid, Brian Holden. THE AMERICAN CIVIL WAR AND THE WARS OF THE INDUSTRIAL REVOLUTION
London, Cassell, 1999, 1st printing, 224 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket The bloodiest war in America's history, the Civil War, and the Crimean War and Prussia's wars with Austria and France. (cat no. 032367)

$28.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&s=BOOKS032367

Civil War
Reid, Harvey. THE VIEW FROM HEADQUARTERS - CIVIL WAR LETTERS OF HARVEY REID
Madison, State Historical Soc. of WI, 1965, 1st printing, 257 pg, Very Good+/hardcover/book clean/published without dust jacket Reid was a company/brigade clerk, who reported in his letters the troubled history of his regiment, the 22nd Wisconsin. (Union Regimentals, 22nd Wisconsin Inf., Harvey Reid) (cat no. 004189)

$29.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&s=BOOKS004189

Civil War
Renehan, Edward J., Jr. THE SECRET SIX - THE TRUE TALE OF THE MEN WHO CONSPIRED WITH JOHN BROWN

$25.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&s=BOOKS004180
299. Civil War
Rhea, Gordon C. THE BATTLE OF THE WILDERNESS MAY 5-6, 1864

$25.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&s=BOOKS007516

300. Civil War
Rice, Ralsa C. YANKEE TIGERS - THROUGH THE CIVIL WAR WITH THE 125TH OHIO
Huntington, Blue Acorn Press, 1992, 1st printing, 240 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket Ralsa Rice served with the fighting Tigers of the 125th Ohio, under the command of Colonel Emerson Opdycke. (Union Regimentals, 125th Ohio, Ralsa C. Rice) (cat no.030863)

$44.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&s=BOOKS030863

301. Civil War
Ripple, Ezra Hoyt. DANCING ALONG THE DEADLINE - THE ANDERSONVILLE MEMOIR OF A PRISONER OF THE CONFEDERACY

$27.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&s=BOOKS030219

302. Civil War
Robbins, James S. LAST IN THEIR CLASS - CUSTER, PICKETT AND THE GOATS OF WEST POINT

$26.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&s=BOOKS025381
303. Civil War
Robertson, James I., Jr. CIVIL WAR VIRGINIA BATTLEGROUND FOR A NATION
Charlottesville, University Press of Virginia, 1991, Inscribed, 1st printing, 188 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket A guide to all the major Civil War sites in Virginia where 26 major battles took place and more than 400 smaller engagements. (cat no.032223)
$22.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s#=BOOKS032223I

304. Civil War
Royster, Charles. THE DESTRUCTIVE WAR - WILLIAM TECUMSEH SHERMAN, STONEWALL JACKSON, AND THE AMERICANS
$30.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s#=BOOKS004187I

305. Civil War
Ruffner, Kevin Conley. MARYLAND'S BLUE & GRAY - A BORDER STATE'S UNION AND CONFEDERATE JUNIOR OFFICER CORPS
Baton Rouge, LSU Press, 1997, 1st printing, 428 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects Includes biographical sketches on 365 officers. (cat no.003680)
$34.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s#=BOOKS003680I

306. Civil War
Samito, Christian G.. BECOMING AMERICAN UNDER FIRE
Ithaca, Cornell University Press, 2009, 1st printing, 305 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects Irish Americans, African Americans, and the politics of citizenship during the Civil War years. (cat no.030503)
$29.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s#=BOOKS030503I
307. Civil War
Sanders, Charles W., Jr. WHILE IN THE HANDS OF THE ENEMY - MILITARY PRISONS OF THE CIVIL WAR
Baton Rouge, LSU Press, 2005, 1st printing, 390 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket Many of the deaths in both Union and Confederate prisons was caused by criminal neglect and intentional punishment. (Civil War Prisons, Union Prison, Confederate Prisons) (cat no.023191 )

$34.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS023191I

308. Civil War
Sauers, Richard A.. ADVANCE THE COLORS!
Harrisburg, Capital Preservation Comm., 1987-1991, 1st printing, 611 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/books and dust jackets without any defects Pennsylvania Civil War Battle Flags - Volumes I & II (Civil War Flags, Battle Flags) (cat no.028858 )

$100.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS028858I

309. Civil War
Schaff, Morris. THE SUNSET OF THE CONFEDERACY
Gaithersburg, Butternut Press, Inc., 1986, Reprint ed, 302 pg, Very Good+/hardcover/published without dust jacket The last days and downfall of the Confederate Army of Northern Virginia from the fall of Richmond to Appomattox. (cat no.018115 )

$44.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS018115I

310. Civil War
Schultz, Duane. THE DAHLGREN AFFAIR - TERROR AND CONSPIRACY IN THE CIVIL WAR
New York, W.W. Norton & Company, 1998, 1st printing, 298 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects The daring cavalry raid led by Colonel Ulric Dahlgren to free thousands of Union prisoners held in Richmond, Virginia. (Dahlgren Raid) (cat no.007069 )

$25.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS007069I
311. **Civil War**

**Seymour, William J.** *THE CIVIL WAR MEMOIRS OF CAPTAIN WILLIAM J. SEYMOUR - REMINISCENCES OF A LOUISIANA TIGER*

Baton Rouge, LSU Press, 1991, 1st printing, 162 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/dust jacket without any defects Seymour's reminiscences are the only narrative of any field or staff officer who served in the First Louisiana Brigade. *(Confederate Memoirs, William J. Seymour)*

$24.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS023592I

312. **Civil War**

**Siegel, Alan A.** *FOR THE GLORY OF THE UNION - MYTH, REALITY, AND THE MEDIA IN CIVIL WAR NEW JERSEY*

Rutherford, Fairleigh Dickinson Univ., 1984, 1st printing, 231 pg, Very Good/Very Good/book and dust jacket with minor shelf wear

$35.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS017214I

313. **Civil War**

**Smith, Benjamin T.** *PRIVATE SMITH'S JOURNAL*

Chicago, The Lakeside Press, 1963, 1st printing, 253 pg, Very Good+/hardcover/blue cloth/published without dust jacket The Civil War journal of an 18 year old who served with the 51st Illinois Infantry from 1861 to 1865. *(Union Regimentals, 51st Illinois, Benjamin T. Smith)*

$45.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS007178I

314. **Civil War**

**Sorrel, G. Moxley.** *RECOLLECTIONS OF A CONFEDERATE STAFF OFFICER*


$15.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032372I
315. Civil War
Spiegel, Marcus. YOUR TRUE MARCUS - THE CIVIL WAR LETTERS OF A JEWISH COLONEL
Kent, Kent State University Press, 1986, 2nd ed, 353 pg, Fine/Fine /hardcover/book and jacket without any defects Spiegel served with the 67th and 120th Ohio Regiments and was one of the few Jewish officers who served with the Union Army. (Marcus Spiegel) (cat no.027100 )

$35.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=itemid=BOOKS027100

316. Civil War
Stackpole, Edward J.. CHANCELLORSVILLE - LEE'S GREATEST BATTLE
New York, Bonanza Books, Reprint ed, 384 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket Lee's brilliant tactics and aggressive action achieved victory against Hooker who ordered his men back across the Rappahannock. (Civil War Battles, Chancellorsville) (cat no.009516 )

$17.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=itemid=BOOKS009516

317. Civil War
Starr, Stephen Z.. JENNISON'S JAYHAWKERS - A CIVIL WAR CAVALRY REGIMENT AND ITS COMMANDER
Baton Rouge, LSU Press, 1973, 1st printing, 405 pg, Very Good/Good+/hardcover/wear and partial fading to dust jacket Union atrocities committed in the border states of Kansas and Missouri. (Union Cavalry, 7th Kansas Cavalry, Charles Jennison) (cat no.003868 )

$32.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=itemid=BOOKS003868

318. Civil War
Stephenson, Darl L.. HEADQUARTERS IN THE BRUSH - BLAZER'S INDEPENDENT UNION SCOUTS
Athens, Ohio Univeristy Press, 2001, 1st printing, 252 pg, Fine/Fine hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket Blazer's Scouts operated from 1863 to 1864 and were formed from Ohio and West Virginia regiments. (Union Army, Blazer's Scouts) (cat no.021199 )

$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=itemid=BOOKS021199
319. Civil War
Stevens, Joseph E. 1863 - THE REBIRTH OF A NATION
New York, Bantam Books, 1999, 1st printing, 450 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects The critical year of the Civil War when the tide of the war turned from the Confederacy to the Union. (cat no.009434 )
$26.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS009434I

320. Civil War
Stevens, Peter F. REBELS IN BLUE - THE STORY OF KEITH AND MALINDA BLALOCK
Dallas, Taylor Publishing Company, 2000, 1st printing, 254 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket The story of Keith and Malinda Blalock who fought side by side in both Confederate gray and Union blue. (cat no.032215 )
$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032215I

321. Civil War
Stewart, Nixon B. DAN McCOOK'S REGIMENT 52nd OHIO VOLUNTEER INFANTRY 1862-1865
$29.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS007151I

322. Civil War
Kearny, Belle Grove Publishing Co., 2005, 1st printing, 313 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket Interviews of over forty Union generals by Artist James E. Kelly to accurately portray them in their moment of glory. (Union Generals, James E. Kelly) (cat no.032218 )
$27.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032218I
323. Civil War

Swanson, James. BLOODY CRIMES THE CHASE FOR JEFFERSON DAVIS AND THE DEATH PAGEANT FOR LINCOLN'S CORPSE

New York, William Morrow, 2010, Signed, 1st ed, 1st printing, 464 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects The flight of Jefferson Davis from Richmond and his capture, Lincoln's assassination and funeral train to Springfield, IL. (Abraham Lincoln, Jefferson Davis) (cat no.031877)

$24.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031877I

324. Civil War

Swinfen, David B.. RUGGLES' REGIMENT - THE 122ND NEW YORK VOLUNTEERS IN THE AMERICAN CIVIL WAR


$27.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS007177I

325. Civil War

Thomas, Emory M.. BOLD DRAGOON - THE LIFE OF J.E.B. STUART

New York, Harper & Row, Publishers, 1986, 1st ed, 1st printing, 354 pg, Very Good+/Very Good+/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket Jeb Stuart commanded the cavalry of the Army of Northern Virginia, and was killed at Yellow Tavern in 1864. (Confederate, J.E.B. Stuart) (cat no.002407)

$27.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS002407I

326. Civil War

Tidwell, William A.. APRIL '65 - CONFEDERATE COVERT ACTION IN THE AMERICAN CIVIL WAR


$30.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS021376I
Civil War
Tucker, Glenn. *HIGH TIDE AT GETTYSBURG*
Dayton, Morningside, 1973, Reprint ed, 462 pg, VG-/VG-/slight fading and darkening to dust jacket/sticker A rapidly moving, vivid narrative of the three-day battle is filled with fascinating episodes and stimulating appraisals. *(Civil War Battles, Gettysburg)*  (cat no.016989)

$18.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS016989I

Civil War
Van Der Linden, Frank. *THE DARK INTRIGUE - THE TRUE STORY OF A CIVIL WAR CONSPIRACY*
Golden, Fulcrum Publishing, 2007, 1st printing, 308 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects In 1864 leading Democrats and Confederate agents discuss ways to end the war not win it, by orchestrating an armistice.  (cat no.025391)

$35.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS025391I

Civil War
Vandiver, Frank E.. *BLOOD BROTHERS - A SHORT HISTORY OF THE CIVIL WAR*
College Station, Texas A & M University Pr., 1992, 1st ed, 209 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects  (cat no.001148)

$25.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS001148I

Civil War
New York, Orion Books, 1993, 1st ed, 194 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects Veil served with Custer and Sheridan and was the only eyewitness to the death of General Reynolds at Gettysburg. *(Charles H. Veil, George A. Custer, John Reynolds, Phil Sheridan)*  (cat no.000559)

$22.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS000559I
331. Civil War

Welcher, Frank J. THE UNION ARMY 1861-1865 ORGANIZATION AND OPERATIONS VOLUME I THE EASTERN THEATER

Bloomington, Indiana University Press, 1999, 2nd printing, 1065 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket Reference on all Union military divisions, armies, brigades, etc. (Civil War Reference, Eastern Theater) (cat no.032290 )

$55.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=BOOKS032290I

332. Civil War

Welsh, Peter. IRISH GREEN AND UNION BLUE - THE CIVIL WAR LETTERS OF PETER WELSH (28TH MASSACHUSETTS/IRISH BRIGADE)


$27.50

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=BOOKS004977I

333. Civil War

White, Christine Schultz & White, Benton R.. NOW THE WOLF HAS COME - THE CREEK NATION IN THE CIVIL WAR

College Station, Texas A & M University Press, 1996, 1st ed, 193 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects Nine thousand Native Americans flee Confederate troops and seek the protection of Union forces in Kansas in 1861-62. (Creek Nation) (cat no.032225 )

$24.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=BOOKS032225I

334. Civil War

Wightman, Edward King. FROM ANTIETAM TO FORT FISHER

Rutherford, Fairleigh Dickinson, 1985, 1st printing, 295 pg, Very Good-/Very Good/hardcover/spotting to bottom of pages The Civil War letters of Edward King Wightman, 1862-1865 (9th N.Y. Infantry (Hawkin's Zouaves) and the 3rd N.Y. Infantry). (9th New York, Edward K. Wightman) (cat no.030205 )

$25.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=BOOKS030205I
335. **Civil War**  
**Williams, Richard Brady. CHICAGO'S BATTERY BOYS - THE CHICAGO MERCANTILE BATTERY IN THE CIVIL WAR'S EASTERN THEATER**  
El Dorado Hills, Savas Beatie, 2005, 1st ed, 588 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects The battery participated in the Vicksburg campaign, Chickasaw Bluffs, Port Gibson, Champion Hill and Sabine Crossroads. (Union Regimentals, Union Batteries, Chicago Mercantile) (cat no.032227)  
$32.00  
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=i#BOOKS032227I

336. **Civil War**  
**Wittenberg, Eric J. & Petruzzi, David. PLENTY OF BLAME TO GO AROUND - JEB STUART'S CONTROVERSIAL RIDE TO GETTYSBURG**  
New York, Savas Beatie LLC, 2006, Signed, 2nd ed, 1st printing, 428 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without defects The role Stuart's horsemen played in the Gettysburg Campaign, and the criticism Stuart received due to the Confederate defeat. (Civil War Battles, Gettysburg, JEB Stuart) (cat no.023058)  
$29.95  
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=i#BOOKS023058I

337. **Colonial America**  
**Demos, John. THE UNREDEEMED CAPTIVE - A FAMILY STORY FORM EARLY AMERICA**  
New York, Alfred A. Knopf, Inc., 1994, 6th printing, 316 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects The French and Indian war party raid on Deerfield, Massachusetts in 1704 and the saga of Eunice Williams age seven. (John Williams, Eunice Williams, Deerfield Raid) (cat no.028388)  
$14.95  
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=i#BOOKS028388I

338. **Colonial America**  
**Leder, Lawrence H.. LIBERTY AND AUTHORITY - EARLY AMERICAN POLITICAL IDEOLOGY 1689-1763**  
Chicago, Quadrangle Books, Inc., 1968, 1st printing, 167 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket From the Glorious Revolution of 1689 to 1763, colonial Americans were concerned with liberty and authority. (cat no.025146)  
$24.95  
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=i#BOOKS025146I
339. Colonial America
Melvoin, Richard I.. NEW ENGLAND OUTPOST - WAR AND SOCIETY IN COLONIAL DEERFIELD
New York, W.W. Norton & Company, 1989, 1st ed, 1st printing, 368 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects In the years from 1665 to 1715, Deerfield came under armed attack 30 times, including the "Deerfield Massacre" of 1704. (Deerfield Massacre) (cat no.026877 )

$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS026877I

340. Colonial America
Morgan, Edmund S.. AMERICAN HEROES PROFILES OF MEN AND WOMEN WHO SHAPED EARLY AMERICA
New York, W. W. Norton & Company, 2009, 1st ed, 1st printing, 278 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects A cast of characters among them Indians, witches, heretics, and naysayers-men and women who went against the grain. (Giles Cory, Mary Easty, William Penn, Benjamin Franklin, George Washington, John Winthrop, Anne Hutchinson, Ezra Stiles, Timothy Dwight) (cat.no.032182 )

$21.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032182I

341. Colonial America
Newcomb, Benjamin H.. POLITICAL PARTISANSHIP IN THE AMERICAN MIDDLE COLONIES 1700-1776

$34.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS030614I
342. Colonial America
Parkman, Francis. FRANCE AND ENGLAND IN NORTH AMERICA - VOLUME II
New York, The Library of America, 1983, 5th printing, 1620 pg, VG+/hardcover/cloth binding/slipcase Count Frontenac and New France under Louis XIV, a half-century of conflict, Montcalm and Wolfe. (cat no.023112 )

$25.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&si=BOOKS023112I

343. Colonial America
Philbrick, Nathaniel. MAYFLOWER - A STORY OF COURAGE, COMMUNITY, AND WAR
New York, Viking Penguin, 2006, 1st printing, 461 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects The voyage of the Mayflower and the settlement of Plymouth Colony by the Pilgrims. (Plymouth Colony, Miles Standish, Mayflower) (cat no.028384 )

$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&si=BOOKS028384I
Colonial America

Philbrick, Nathaniel. MAYFLOWER - A STORY OF COURAGE, COMMUNITY, AND WAR


$24.95

Custer/Indian Wars

Custer, George Armstrong. MY LIFE ON THE PLAINS A PERSONAL NARRATIVE

New York, Citadel Press, 1993, 1st printing, 418 pg, Fine/softcover/book clean/corners not bumped/no underlining. The personal narrative of the famous cavalry leader whose fame rests upon his achievements in the Civil War. (George A. Custer, Little Big Horn) (cat no.024334)

$22.95

Custer/Indian Wars

Lookingbill, Brad D. WAR DANCE AT FORT MARION PLAINS INDIAN WAR PRISONERS

Norman, University Oklahoma Press, 2006, 2nd printing, 290 pg, Very Good+/Very Good+/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket. The story of Kiowa, Cheyenne, Commanche, and Arapaho chiefs and warriors detained as prisoners of war by the U.S. Army 1875-78. (cat no.032364)

$24.95

Custer/Indian Wars

Marshall, Joseph M. III. THE DAY THE WORLD ENDED AT LITTLE BIG HORN

New York, Viking Penguin, 2006, 1st printing, 262 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects. A view of the battle that has been available only in the Lakota oral tradition, the nuances and complexities, etc. (Little Big Horn, Lakota Tribe) (cat no.032142)

$19.95
348. **Custer/Indian Wars**

Robinson, Charles M., III. *SATANTA*

Austin, State House Press, 1997, 1st ed, 235 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects Biography of the Kiowa chief who terrorized the western frontier, and was the leader of the Warren Wagon Train Massacre. *(Satanta, Warren Wagon Train)* (cat no.016616)

$34.95

349. **Custer/Indian Wars**

Zimmer, William F. *FRONTIER SOLDIER - AN ENLISTED MAN'S JOURNAL OF THE SIOUX AND NEZ PERCE CAMPAIGNS, 1877*


$32.95

350. **Espionage**

Aldrich, Richard J. *THE HIDDEN HAND - BRITAIN, AMERICA AND COLD WAR SECRET INTELLIGENCE*


$40.00

351. **Espionage**

Coll, Steve. *GHOST WARS*


$25.00
352. Espionage
Deacon, Richard. KEMPEI TAI - A HISTORY OF THE JAPANESE SECRET SERVICE
New York, Beaufort Books, Inc., 1983, 1st printing, 306 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/slight wear to a complete jacket Spans a period of over 500 years from the 16th century to the post World War II years. (Japanese Espionage) (cat no.021640)
$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=BOOKS021640I

353. European History
Lacroix, Paul. MILITARY & RELIGIOUS LIFE IN THE MIDDLE AGES AND THE RENAISSANCE
New York, Frederick Ungar Publishing, 1964, Reprint ed, 504 pg, VG/VG-/hardcover/dust jacket is complete but shows wear (The Middle Ages, The Renaissance) (cat no.012830)
$35.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=BOOKS012830I

354. European History
Maenchen-Helfen, Otto J.. THE WORLD OF THE HUNS - STUDIES IN THEIR HISTORY AND CULTURE
Berkeley, University California Press, 1973, 1st printing, 602 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket The Huns terrorized the later Roman Empire and the Germanic tribes and caused the greatest upheaval in Europe. (The Huns) (cat no.029705)
$19.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=BOOKS029705I

355. European History
Traugott, Mark. THE INSURGENT BARRICADE
Berkeley, University of California Pr., 2010, 1st printing, 436 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects The role of the insurgent barricade in Europe popular contention and social change, as a means of collective action. (European Barricades) (cat no.031870)
$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=BOOKS031870I
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#</th>
<th>Exploration</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Publisher</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Edition</th>
<th>Printing</th>
<th>Condition</th>
<th>Dust Jacket</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>URL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
360. **Exploration**

Gurney, Alan. *THE RACE TO THE WHITE CONTINENT VOYAGES TO THE ANTARCTIC*


$22.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=BOOKS032293I

361. **Exploration**

Kryza, Frank T. *THE RACE FOR TIMBUKTU - IN SEARCH OF AFRICA'S CITY OF GOLD*

New York, Harper Collins, 2006, 1st ed, 1st printing, 322 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects. The search for the lost city of Timbuktu, Africa's legendary City of Gold, not visited by Europeans since the Middle Ages. *(City of Timbuktu)* (cat no.031149)

$19.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=BOOKS031149I

362. **Exploration**

Mountfield, David. *A HISTORY OF POLAR EXPLORATION*


$20.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=BOOKS026900I

363. **Exploration**

Philbrick, Nathaniel. *SEA OF GLORY - AMERICA'S VOYAGE OF DISCOVERY - THE U.S. EXPLORING EXPEDITION 1838-1842*

New York, Viking/Penguin, 2003, 1st printing, 452 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects. The expedition, under the command of Lieutenant Charles Wilkes, discovered Antarctica, and surveyed the Columbia River. SIGNED *(Charles Wilkes, Expedition of 1838, Signed)* (cat no.026585)

$22.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=BOOKS026585I
364. **Exploration**

**Philbrick, Nathaniel. SEA OF GLORY - AMERICA'S VOYAGE OF DISCOVERY - THE U.S. EXPLORING EXPEDITION 1838-1842**

New York, Viking/Penguin, 2003, 1st printing, 452 pg, Fine/Fine /hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects The expedition, under the command of Lieutenant Charles Wilkes, discovered Antarctica, and surveyed the Columbia River. *(Charles Wilkes, Expedition of 1838)*

$22.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=i=BOOKS032285

365. **Exploration**

**Troubetzkoy, Alexis S.. ARCTIC OBSESSION THE LURE OF THE FAR NORTH**


$17.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=i=BOOKS032091

366. **Exploration**

**Worsley, F.A.. ENDURANCE AN EPIC POLAR ADVENTURE**


$24.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=i=BOOKS030571

367. **French & Indian War**

**Axelrod, Alan. BLOODING AT GREAT MEADOWS - YOUNG GEORGE WASHINGTON AND THE BATTLE THAT SHAPED THE MAN**

Philadelphia, Running Press, 2007, 1st printing, 270 pg, Very Good+/softcover /corners not bumped/clean inside The Battle of Great Meadows in Western Pennsylvania in 1754 was the spark that ignited the French and Indian War. *(George Washington, Great Meadows)*

$12.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=i=BOOKS028886
368. **French & Indian War**

*Calloway, Colin G.. THE SCRATCH OF A PEN 1763 AND THE TRANSFORMATION OF NORTH AMERICA*

New York, Oxford University Press, 2006, 1st printing, 219 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/book and jacket better thanVG The Treaty of Paris ending the French & Indian War in North America, with the British receiving a vast American empire. *(Treaty of Paris)* (cat no.024891 )

$25.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&s#=BOOKS024891I

369. **French & Indian War**

*Henty, G.A.. WITH WOLFE IN CANADA A TALE OF THE FRENCH & INDIAN WAR*


$20.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&s#=BOOKS015457I

370. **French & Indian War**

*Kenny, Kevin. PEACEABLE KINGDOM LOST THE PAXTON BOYS AND THE DESTRUCTION OF WILLIAM PENN'S HOLY EXPERIMENT*


$24.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&s#=BOOKS031909I

371. **French & Indian War**

*Peckham, Howard H. (edited by). NARRATIVES OF COLONIAL AMERICA 1704-1765*

Chicago, R.R. Donnelley & Sons Co., 1971, 1st printing, 314 pg, Fine/cloth binding/Lakeside Classic #69 Includes 8 personal narratives of pre-Revolutionary life in America, including Robert Rogers raid on St. Francis. (cat no.019016 )

$20.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&s#=BOOKS019016I
372. **French & Indian War**

Schwartz, Seymour I. *THE FRENCH AND INDIAN WAR 1754-1763 - THE IMPERIAL STRUGGLE FOR NORTH AMERICA*


$25.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS030014I

373. **French & Indian War**

Starbuck, David R. *MASSACRE AT FORT WILLIAM HENRY*

Hanover, Univ. Press of New England, 2002, 1st printing, 131 pg, Fine/softcover/corners not bumped/book clean inside An examination of the attack on British troops who were retreating to nearby Fort Edward based on archeological findings.  

$14.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS030486I

374. **Iraq War**

Atkinson, Rick. *IN THE COMPANY OF SOLDIERS - A CHRONICLE OF COMBAT*


$19.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS029918I

375. **Iraq War**

Hallion, Richard P. *STORM OVER IRAQ - AIR POWER AND THE GULF WAR*


$15.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS029176I
376. *Iraq War*

Katovsky, Bill & Carlson, Timothy. *EMBEDDED - THE MEDIA AT WAR IN IRAQ - AN ORAL HISTORY*

Guilford, The Lyons Press, 2003, 1st printing, 422 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects Over sixty highly personal perspectives about the media at war in Iraq. (cat no.021808)

$19.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS021808I

377. *Iraq War*

O'Donnell, Patrick K.. *WE WERE ONE - SHOULDER TO SHOULDER WITH THE MARINES WHO TOOK FALLUJAH*

Cambridge, Da Capo Press, 2006, 1st printing, 244 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects A riveting first-hand account of the fierce battle for Fallujah and the Marines who fought there. (U.S. Marines, Lima Company, 1st Platoon) (cat no.027027)

$19.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS027027I

378. *Iraq War*

Pritchard, Tim. *AMBUSH ALLEY - THE MOST EXTRAORDINARY BATTLE OF THE IRAQ WAR*

New York, Ballantine Books, 2005, 1st ed, 1st printing, 294 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects The bloodiest American military operation of the U.S.-led invasion of Iraq, the fight for Nasiriyah. (cat no.029100)

$19.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS029100I

379. *Iraq War*

Ricks, Thomas E.. *FIASCO - THE AMERICAN MILITARY ADVENTURE IN IRAQ*

New York, The Penguin Press, 2006, 1st printing, 482 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects An analysis of the U.S. military in Iraq and the failures of both the civilian and military leadership stated by the author. (cat no.029104)

$19.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS029104I
Irish History
Miller, Kerby A. EMIGRANTS AND EXILES IRELAND AND THE IRISH EXODUS TO NORTH AMERICA
New York, Oxford University Press, 1985, 1st printing, 684 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket The forces which led to Irish immigration in the 19th century and the survival of Irish identity and nationalism in the U.S. (cat no.031938 )
$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopitem&s=BOOKS031938I

Irish History
Raftery, Barry PAGAN CELTIC IRELAND THE ENIGMA OF THE IRISH IRON AGE
New York, Thames and Hudson, 1994, 1st printing, 240 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket The transition from Bronze Age to Iron Age brought many changes to Ireland, including the proliferation of imposing hillforts. (Celtic Ireland, Hillforts) (cat no.032376 )
$32.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopitem&s=BOOKS032376I

Italian Biography
Ridley, Jasper. MUSSOLINI
New York, St. Martin's Press, 1998, 1st ed, 1st printing, 430 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket A biography of the Italian dictator who showed his true colors as an empire builder, racist, and persecutor of the Jews. (Benito Mussolini) (cat no.032381 )
$18.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopitem&s=BOOKS032381I

Italian Biography
Sobel, Dava. GALILEO'S DAUGHTER A HISTORICAL MEMOIR OF SCIENCE, FAITH, AND LOVE
New York, Walker & Company, 1999, 7th printing, 420 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket Galileo became the foremost scientist of his day, claimed that the Earth moves around the Sun, and was accused of heresy. (Galileo Galilei, Suor Maria Celeste) (cat no.032383 )
$21.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopitem&s=BOOKS032383I
384. **Maritime Disasters**

**Hemming, Robert J.** *SHIPS GONE MISSING THE GREAT LAKES STORM OF 1913*

Chicago, Contemporary Books, 1992, 1st printing, 197 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket. In November 1913 a storm of enormous power raged across the Great Lakes for four horror-filled days. (cat no.032294)

$15.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032294I

385. **Maritime Disasters**

**Konstam, Angus.** *THE HISTORY OF SHIPWRECKS*


$24.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032288I

386. **Maritime Disasters**

**Nichols, Peter.** *FINAL VOYAGE A STORY OF ARCTIC DISASTER AND ONE FATEFUL WHALING SEASON*


$19.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032374I

387. **Medieval History**

**Aayton, Andrew & Price, J.L. (edited by).** *THE MEDIEVAL MILITARY REVOLUTION - STATE, SOCIETY, AND MILITARY CHANGE IN MEDIEVAL AND EARLY MODERN EUROPE*


$12.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS015224I
388. Medieval History
Barber, Richard. THE REIGN OF CHIVALRY
New York, St. Martin's Press, 1980, 1st printing, 208 pg, VG/VG/hardcover
/slight wear to spine/dust jacket complete The role of the knight in the earliest
days of chivalry and its influence on the Renaissance and later culture, (cat
no.028254 )

$20.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS028254I

389. Medieval History
Bauer, Susan Wise. THE HISTORY OF THE MEDIEVAL WORLD FROM THE
CONVERSION OF CONSTANTINE TO THE FIRST CRUSADE
New York, W. W. Norton & Company, Inc., 2010, 1st ed, 1st printing, 746 pg,
Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket A masterful
narrative of the Middle Ages when religion became a weapon for kings all over
the world, (cat no.032230 )

$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032230I

390. Medieval History
Devries, Kelly. BATTLES OF THE MEDIEVAL WORLD 1000 - 1500 - FROM
HASTINGS TO CONSTANTINOPLE
London, Amber Books, 2006, 1st printing, 224 pg, VG/VG-/hardcover/bump to
top book corner/minor wear to jacket (cat no.029760 )

$25.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS029760I

391. Medieval History
Devries, Kelly. BATTLES OF THE MEDIEVAL WORLD 1000 - 1500 - FROM
HASTINGS TO CONSTANTINOPLE
and dust jacket without any defects An illustrated guide to 20 battles of the
Medieval period including Hastings, Hattin, Leignitz, Lake Peipus, Crecy, etc.
(Medieval Battles) (cat no.031065 )

$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031065I
392. **Medieval History**

**Hindley, Geoffrey. MEDIEVAL WARFARE**


$15.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=BOOKS014926

393. **Medieval History**

**Hogg, O.F.G.. CLUBS TO CANNON - WARFARE AND WEAPONS BEFORE THE INTRODUCTION OF GUNPOWDER**

London, Gerald Duckworth & Co. Ltd, 1968, 1st printing, 264 pg, VG/VG *(Medieval Warfare)* (cat no.012295)

$25.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=BOOKS012295

394. **Medieval History**

**Hopkins, Andrea. KNIGHTS**

New York, Shooting Star Press, 1996, 191 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects The complete story of the Age of Chivalry, from historical fact to tales of romance and poetry. (cat no.031126)

$19.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=BOOKS031126

395. **Medieval History**

**Jager, Eric. THE LAST DUEL A TRUE STORY OF CRIME, SCANDAL, AND TRIAL BY COMBAT IN MEDIEVAL FRANCE**


$19.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=BOOKS032328
396. **Medieval History**

*Jones, Terry & Ereira, Alan. MEDIEVAL LIVES*

(cat no.029737)

$25.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&si=BOOKS029737I

397. **Medieval History**

*Keen, Maurice. OUTLAWS OF MEDIEVAL LEGEND*

(cat no.030566)

$19.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&si=BOOKS030566I

398. **Medieval History**

*Koch, H.W.. MEDIEVAL WARFARE*

New York, Crescent Books, 1983, Reprint ed, 256 pg, VG/VG/hardcover A comprehensive illustrated history of the way war was fought from the fall of the Roman Empire to the Protestant Revolution.  
(cat no.012839)

$20.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&si=BOOKS012839I

399. **Medieval History**

*Kottenkamp, Dr. F.. THE HISTORY OF CHIVALRY AND ARMOR (INCLUDES 60 COLOR ILLUSTRATIONS OF UNIFORMS, ARMOR, ETC)*

New York, Portland House, 1988, 1st printing, 186 pg, VG/VG/hardcover/book and dust jacket better than very good Includes descriptions of the feudal system, the practices of knighthood, the tournament, and trials by single combat.  
(Medieval Europe, Chivalry, Knighthood)  
(cat no.029787)

$20.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&si=BOOKS029787I
400. Medieval History
Manchester, William. A WORLD LIT ONLY BY FIRE THE MEDIEVAL MIND
AND THE RENAISSANCE PORTRAIT OF AN AGE
Boston, Little, Brown and Company, 1992, 1st ed, 1st printing, 318 pg,
Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects (Kedieval
History, Renaissance History) (cat no.031884 )

$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&si=BOOKS031884I

401. Medieval History
Matthews, John & Stewart, Bob. WARRIORS OF CHRISTENDOM -
CHARLEMAGNE-EL CID-BARBAROSSA-RICHARD LIONHEART
Great Britain, Firebird Books Ltd, 1988, 1st printing, 192 pg, VG++/VG++
/hardcover/book and dust jacket without defects The story of four great
warlords from the early Medieval era. (cat no.029730 )

$25.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&si=BOOKS029730I

402. Medieval History
Newark, Tim. MEDIEVAL WARLORDS
Poole, Blandford Press, 1987, 1st printing, 144 pg, VG+/VG+ Traces the careers
of seven Medieval warlords and the reality of Medieval warfare. (cat no.029728 )

$25.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&si=BOOKS029728I

403. Medieval History
Norman, A.V.B.. THE MEDIEVAL SOLDIER
New York, Thomas Y. Crowell Company, 1971, 1st printing, 278 pg,
VG/VG/hardcover/minor bump to top corner/dust jacket is complete The life of
the medieval warrior, his training, his weapons and equipment, his rights and
obligations under the feudal system. (cat no.013876 )

$25.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&si=BOOKS013876I
404. Medieval History
O'Shea, Stephen. SEA OF FAITH - ISLAM AND CHRISTIANITY IN THE MEDIEVAL MEDITERRANEAN WORLD
New York, Walker & Company, 2006, 1st printing, 411 pg, Fine/Fine /hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket The meeting of minds and the collisions of armies that marked the interaction of Cross and Crescent in the Middle Ages. (cat no.022935 )

$21.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS022935I

405. Medieval History
Sitwell, Sacheverell. MONKS, NUNS, AND MONASTERIES

$25.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS019283I

406. Medieval History
Turnbull, Stephen. THE BOOK OF THE MEDIEVAL KNIGHT

$20.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS012832I

407. Medieval History
Turnbull, Stephen. THE KNIGHT TRIUMPHANT THE HIGH MIDDLE AGES 1314-1485
London, Cassell & Co, 2001, 1st printing, 256 pg, Very Good+/Fine /hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket The Medieval knight at peace and war, weapons, strategies and tactics, battlefield narratives, etc. (Medieval Knight, War Of The Roses, Hundred Years War) (cat no.032284 )

$21.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032284I
408. Mexican War

OFFICIAL ROSTER OF THE SOLDIERS OF THE STATE OF OHIO IN THE WAR WITH MEXICO, 1846-1848


$45.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS029414I

409. Mexican War

Dugard, Martin. THE TRAINING GROUND GRANT, LEE, SHERMAN, AND DAVIS IN THE MEXICAN WAR 1846-1848

New York, Little, Brown and Company, 2008, 1st printing, 446 pg, Fine/Very Good/hardcover/scuffing to back cover of dust jacket How a group of West Point graduates fought together as brothers, two decades before the Civil War. (cat no.031779 )

$14.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031779I

410. Mexican War

Dugard, Martin. THE TRAINING GROUND GRANT, LEE, SHERMAN, AND DAVIS IN THE MEXICAN WAR, 1846-1848


$24.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031973I

411. Mexican War

Eisenhower, John S.D.. SO FAR FROM GOD - THE U.S. WAR WITH MEXICO 1846-1848

New York, Random House, 1989, 1st ed, 436 pg, Very Good/Very Good/book clean/complete dust jacket The story of one of the strangest, hardest fought, least known, and most important wars in American history. (cat no.001222 )

$29.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS001222I
412. Mexican War
Elliott, Richard Smith. THE MEXICAN WAR CORRESPONDENCE OF RICHARD SMITH ELLIOTT
Norman, University Oklahoma Press, 1997, 1st ed, 1st printing, 292 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects Elliott was a young Missouri volunteer with General Stephen Watts Kearny's Army of the West on the march to New Mexico. (LaClede Rangers, Richard S. Elliott) (cat no.007330 )
$29.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&si=BOOKS007330I

413. Mexican War
Halleck, Henry W.. THE MEXICAN WAR IN BAJA CALIFORNIA
Los Angeles, Dawson's Book Shop, 1977, 1st printing, 208 pg, Fine/hardcover/published without dust jacket/map in rear pocket The memorandum of Captain Henry W. Halleck concerning his expeditions in lower California 1846-1848. (Henry W. Halleck) (cat no.005583 )
$44.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&si=BOOKS005583I

414. Mexican War
Hill, D.H.. A FIGHTER FROM WAY BACK: THE MEXICAN WAR DIARY OF LT. DANIEL HARVEY HILL, 4TH ARTILLERY, USA
Kent, Kent State University Press, 2002, 1st printing, 231 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects The Mexican War experiences of Daniel Harvey Hill, who during the Civil War was known as "Lee's Maverick General." (Daniel Harvey Hill) (cat no.017951 )
$34.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&si=BOOKS017951I

415. Middle East
Clarke, Thurston. BY BLOOD & FIRE - JULY 22, 1946: THE ATTACK ON JERUSALEM'S KING DAVID HOTEL
$20.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&si=BOOKS016820I
416. Middle East

Geniesse, Jane Fletcher. AMERICAN PRIESTESS - THE EXTRAORDINARY STORY OF ANNA SPAFFORD AND THE AMERICAN COLONY IN JERUSALEM


$20.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&s=bOOKS029810I

417. Middle East

Heikal, Mohamed. THE SPHINX AND THE COMMISSAR - THE RISE AND FALL OF SOVIET INFLUENCE IN THE MIDDLE EAST


$14.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&s=bOOKS016631I

418. Middle East

Rashba, Gary L.. HOLY WARS 3000 YEARS OF BATTLES IN THE HOLY LAND

Philadelphia, Casemate, 2001, 1st printing, 280 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects The pivotal battles or campaigns, with the Israelites capture of Jericho, ending with Israel’s 1982 invasion of Lebanon. (cat no.032106 )

$22.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&s=bOOKS032106I

419. Military History

Black, Jeremy (edited by). THE SEVENTY GREAT BATTLES IN HISTORY

New York, Thames & Hudson, 2005, 1st printing, 304 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects decisive battles that shaped world history. (cat no.029720 )

$25.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&s=bOOKS029720I
420. Military History  
Farrar-Hockley, Anthony. OPENING ROUNDS - LESSONS OF MILITARY HISTORY 1918-1988  
London, Andre Deutsch Limited, 1988, 1st printing, 188 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket (cat no.013556)  
$25.00  
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&s=BOOKS013556

421. Military History  
Hamid, S. Shahid. SO THEY RODE AND FOUGHT  
$22.95  
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&s=BOOKS007741

422. Military History  
Hastings, Max. WARRIORS PORTRAITS FROM THE BATTLEFIELD  
New York, Alfred A. Knopf, 2005, 1st ed, 354 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket The commitment of the fighting servicemen and women, loyally executing the policy of the government of the day. (cat no.031947)  
$21.95  
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&s=BOOKS031947

423. Military History  
Haythornthwaite, Philip J.. INVINCIBLE GENERALS - GUSTAVUS ADOLPHUS - MARLBOROUGH - FREDERICK THE GREAT - GEORGE WASHINGTON - WELLINGTON  
Bloomington, Indiana University Press, 1992, 1st printing, 240 pg, VG/VG/hardcover/book and dust jacket better than very good Five generals who made an impact upon the art of war and were masters of strategy and tactics. (cat no.029721)  
$25.00  
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&s=BOOKS029721
424. Military History
Keegan, John. THE BOOK OF WAR 25 CENTURIES OF GREAT WAR WRITING
New York, Viking/Penguin Group, 1999, 1st printing, 492 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/slight indentation to book spine A formidable host of war writings to chronicle the evolution of western warfare through the voices of those who participated. (cat no.032326 )

$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&s#BOOKS032326I

425. Military History
Keegan, John. FIELDS OF BATTLE - THE WARS FOR NORTH AMERICA
New York, Alfred A. Knopf, 1996, 1st ed, 348 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects A tour of every major fortification and scene of battle in North America from the sixteenth century to the late 1800s. (cat no.029823 )

$25.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&s#BOOKS029823I

426. Military History
Lucas, James (edited by). COMMAND - A HISTORICAL DICTIONARY OF MILITARY LEADERS
New York, Military Press, 1988, 1st printing, 255 pg, VG-/VG-/hardcover/creases to back cover of book and dust jacket Reference on great military commanders: their personalities, tactical and strategic abilities and battles they have won. (cat no.017167 )

$14.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&s#BOOKS017167I

427. Military History
Perrett, Bryan. AGAINST ALL ODDS! - MORE DRAMATIC 'LAST STAND' ACTIONS
London, Arms and Armour Press, 1995, 1st printing, 224 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket Thirteen examples of where soldiers commit to a last stand against an enemy which outnumbers them. (cat no.016180 )

$19.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&s#BOOKS016180I
Military History

428. Perrett, Bryan. AT ALL COSTS! - STORIES OF IMPOSSIBLE VICTORIES
London, Arms and Armour Press, 1993, 1st printing, 223 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket Eleven examples of exceptional bravery on the battlefield against superior odds. (cat no.016179)

$19.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS016179I

429. Perrett, Bryan. AT ALL COSTS! - STORIES OF IMPOSSIBLE VICTORIES
London, Arms and Armour Press, 1994, 2nd printing, 223 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket Eleven examples of exceptional bravery on the battlefield against superior odds. (cat no.032307)

$19.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032307I

430. Perrett, Bryan. IMPOSSIBLE VICTORIES - TEN UNLIKELY BATTLEFIELD SUCCESSES
London, Arms and Armour Press, 1996, 1st printing, 224 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket The ten battles presented take the reader from the Peninsular War of 1811 to Vietnam in 1967. (cat no.014414)

$19.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS014414I

431. Perrett, Bryan. LAST STAND! FAMOUS BATTLES AGAINST THE ODDS
London, Arms and Armour Press, 1991, 1st printing, 224 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket Includes fifteen examples of fighting against the odds, including the Alamo, Wake Atoll, Arnhem, and Rorke’s Drift. (cat no.025822)

$19.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS025822I
432. Military History
Perrett, Bryan. SEIZE AND HOLD - MASTER STROKES ON THE BATTLEFIELD
London, Arms and Armour Press, 1994, 1st printing, 224 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket Eleven examples of the seize and hold battlefield maneuver. (cat no.016178)

$19.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&s#=BOOKS016178I

433. Military History
Severin, Timothy. THE GOLDEN ANTILLES

$20.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&s#=BOOKS004965I

434. Military History
Seymour, William. YOURS TO REASON WHY - DECISION IN BATTLE

$15.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&s#=BOOKS020712I

435. Military History
Sinclair, Andrew. MAN AND HORSE - FOUR THOUSAND YEARS OF THE MOUNTED WARRIOR
United Kingdom, The History Press Ltd, 2008, 1st printing, 287 pg, Fine/Fine The spread of a horse culture from Asia through Europe to Africa and the Americas. (Mounted Warriors) (cat no.030143)

$25.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&s#=BOOKS030143I
436. **Military History**

**Southworth, Samuel A. (edited by). GREAT RAIDS IN HISTORY - FROM DRAKE TO DESERT ONE**

New York, Sarpedon Publishers, 1997, 1st printing, 338 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket An examination of decisive small-unit actions over the course of the past four centuries (cat no.016213 )

$21.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&si=BOOKS016213I

437. **Military History**

**Steed, Brian L.. PIERCING THE FOG OF WAR RECOGNIZING CHANGE ON THE BATTLEFIELD**

Minneapolis, Zenith Press, 2009, 1st printing, 306 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket A study of seven "aberrational" battles illustrating how unrecognized change can have an effect on victory or defeat. (Little Big Horn, Battle of Cannae, Battle of Yarmouk, Horns of Hattin, Battle of Trenton, Battle of Grozny) (cat no.031831 )

$19.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&si=BOOKS031831I

438. **Military History**

**Urban, William. BAYONETS FOR HIRE - MERCENARIES AT WAR 1550-1789**


$29.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&si=BOOKS030543I

439. **Military History**

**Watson, Bruce Allen. SIEGES**


$27.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&si=BOOKS026047I
Military History

Whitehouse, Arch. AMPHIBIOUS OPERATIONS

Garden City, Doubleday & Company, Inc., 1963, 1st ed, 346 pg, VG/VG/hardcover/book and dust jacket better than very good History of amphibious operations from the original landings by the Romans on Britain's shores to the U.S. landing on Okinawa. (cat no.017296 )

$20.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS017296I

Napoleonic Wars

Gallaher, John G. GENERAL ALEXANDRE DUMAS - SOLDIER OF THE FRENCH REVOLUTION

Carbondale, Southern Illinois University, 1997, 1st printing, 183 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects The first biography in English of the mulatto soldier who knew both the favor and the wrath of Napoleon Bonaparte. (Napoleon Bonaparte, General Dumas) (cat no.015823 )

$34.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS015823I

Napoleonic Wars

Hewson, Maurice. ESCAPE FROM THE FRENCH - CAPTAIN HEWSON'S NARRATIVE 1803-1809

Devon, Hodder & Stoughton, 1981, 1st printing, 192 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/book clean/minor wear to jacket Narrative of a British midshipman who recounts his adventures as a prisoner of war during Britain's fight with Napoleon. (cat no.004986 )

$28.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS004986I

Napoleonic Wars

Hibbert, Christopher. NAPOLEON - HIS WIVES AND WOMEN


$24.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS028511I
444. **Napoleonic Wars**

**King, David. VIENNA 1814**

New York, Harmony Books, 2008, 1st ed, 1st printing, 434 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects How the conquerors of Napoleon made love, war, and peace at the Congress of Vienna. (cat no.025650 )

$27.50

[http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS025650I](http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS025650I)

445. **Napoleonic Wars**

**Lachouque, Henry. THE LAST DAYS OF NAPOLEON'S EMPIRE - FROM WATERLOO TO ST. HELENA**

New York, Orion Press, 1967, 1st printing, 299 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket Mysteries, doubts and obscurities have long surrounded the cascade of events that took place over fifty days. (cat no.023280 )

$24.95

[http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS023280I](http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS023280I)

446. **Napoleonic Wars**

**Leggiere, Michael V. THE FALL OF NAPOLEON - THE ALLIED INVASION OF FRANCE, 1813-1814**


$25.00

[http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS027830I](http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS027830I)

447. **Napoleonic Wars**

**Nicolson, Adam. SEIZE THE FIRE - HEROISM, DUTY, AND THE BATTLE OF TRAFALGAR**

New York, Harper Collins, 2005, 1st ed, 1st printing, 341 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects Trafalgar was a battle fought for the control of a global commercial empire and was a turning point in world history. (British Naval, Battle of Trafalgar, Horatio Nelson) (cat no.022940 )

$21.95

[http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS022940I](http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS022940I)
448. **Napoleonic Wars**

Rudorff, Raymond. *WAR TO THE DEATH - THE SIEGES OF SARAGOSSA, 1808-1809*

London, Hamish Hamilton Ltd, 1974, 1st printing, 278 pg, Fine/Fine /hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket Several attempts by the French army to reduce Saragossa, the ancient capital of Aragon, to ruins. *(Napoleon-Battles, Saragossa)* (cat no.010319)

$24.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=BOOKS010319I

449. **Napoleonic Wars**

Tone, John Lawrence. *THE FATAL KNOT*

Chapel Hill, University N. Carolina Press, 1994, 1st printing, 239 pg, Fine/Fine /hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects From 1808 to 1814, Spainards waged a guerrilla war against the French Empire, turning Spain into a nightmare for French armies. *(Napoleon Bonaparte)* (cat no.004508)

$25.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=BOOKS004508I

450. **Napoleonic Wars**

Warwick, Peter. *VOICES FROM THE BATTLE OF TRAFALGAR*

United Kingdom, David and Charles, 2005, 1st printing, 320 pg, Fine/Fine /hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket The British naval victory over the combined fleet of France and Spain, drawn from eye-witness accounts, letters, diaries, etc. *(Battle of Trafalgar, Admiral Lord Nelson)* (cat no.032092)

$19.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=BOOKS032092I

451. **Native American**

Armstrong, Virginia Irving (compiled by). *I HAVE SPOKEN AMERICAN HISTORY THROUGH THE VOICES OF THE INDIANS*


$24.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=BOOKS032320I
452. Native American

Kopper, Philip. THE SMITHSONIAN BOOK OF NORTH AMERICAN INDIANS BEFORE THE COMING OF THE EUROPEANS

Washington, D.C., Smithsonian Books, 1986, 1st ed, 1st printing, 288 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket Before the coming of the Europeans, North America had perhaps 20 million inhabitants speaking more than 200 languages. (cat no.006750 )

$20.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&si=BOOKS006750

453. Native American

Neeley, Bill. THE LAST COMANCHE CHIEF - THE LIFE AND TIMES OF QUANAH PARKER

Edison, Castle Books, 2007, Reprint ed, 276 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket Quanah Parker was the fiercest and bravest of the Comanches who fought desperately to preserve their culture. (Quanah Parker) (cat no.025338 )

$20.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&si=BOOKS025338

454. Native American

Neihardt, John G.. BLACK ELK SPEAKS BEING THE LIFE STORY OF A HOLY MAN OF THE OGLALA SIOUX AS TOLD THROUGH JOHN G. NEIHARDT (FLAMING RAINBOW)

Lincoln, University Press of Nebraska, 1985, 3rd printing, 299 pg, Very Good/Very Good-/hardcover/book clean/wear to dust jacket Black Elk tells his life story during the tragic decades of the Little Big Horn, the ghost-dance uprising, and Wounded Knee. (Black Elk, Oglala Sioux) (cat no.032318 )

$19.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&si=BOOKS032318

455. Native American

Price, Catherine. THE OGLALA PEOPLE 1841-1879 A POLITICAL HISTORY

Lincoln, University of Nebraska Press, 1996, 1st printing, 234 pg, Fine/Very Good-/hardcover/book clean/creases to both flaps (Oglala People) (cat no.032322 )

$24.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&si=BOOKS032322
456. **Native American**

Steltenkamp, Michael F. *BLACK ELK - HOLY MAN OF THE OGLALA*

Norman, University Oklahoma Press, 1993, 1st printing, 211 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects. The former medicine man provides first-person accounts of the first three decades of his life, until about 1900. *(Black Elk)*

(cat no.000724)

$19.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&s#=BOOKS000724I

457. **Native American**

Waldman, Carl. *WHO WAS WHO IN NATIVE AMERICAN HISTORY - INDIANS AND NON-INDIANS FROM EARLY CONTACTS THROUGH 1900*

New York, Facts on File, Inc., 1990, 4th printing, 410 pg, VG/VG-/dust jacket complete with some scratching to front cover. Over 1,000 biographical sketches of prominent Indians and the white men and women who interacted with them.

(cat no.028609)

$28.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&s#=BOOKS028609I

458. **Native American**


New York, Alfred A. Knopf, 1969, 1st ed, 384 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/bump to corner/complete jacket. The history and culture of the great Iroquois nation, their destruction and demoralization, and their cultural revival. *(Seneca Indians)*

(cat no.009777)

$34.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&s#=BOOKS009777I

459. **Native American**

Worcester, Donald E.. *THE APACHES - EAGLES OF THE SOUTHWEST*

Norman, University Oklahoma Press, 1981, 2nd printing, 389 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket. The Apache wars constitute some of the most sensational chapters in America’s military annals. *(Apaches)*

(cat no.026283)

$24.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&s#=BOOKS026283I
460. **Naval History**

Baker, William F. *RUNNING HER EASTING DOWN - THE STORY OF THE CUTTY SARK AND OTHER GREAT CHINA CLIPPERS*

Caldwell, The Caxton Printers, Ltd, 1974, 1st printing, 170 pg, Fine/Very Good+/hardcover/book clean/price clipped dust jacket A documentary of the development and history of the British tea clippers, culminating with the building of the Cutty Sark. *(Clipper Ships, China Clippers, Cutty Sark)* (cat no.022468)

$25.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=BOOKS022468I

461. **Naval History**

Bartlett, Merrill L. (edited by). *ASSAULT FROM THE SEA - ESSAYS ON THE HISTORY OF AMPHIBIOUS WARFARE*

Annapolis, Naval Institute Press, 1983, 1st printing, 453 pg, VG/VG/hardcover/both book and dust jacket without any defects (cat no.012810)

$19.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=BOOKS012810I

462. **Naval History**

Gunton, Michael. *SUBMARINES AT WAR - A HISTORY OF UNDERSEA WARFARE FROM THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION TO THE COLD WAR*

New York, Carroll & Graf, 2003, 1st ed, 258 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects The main focus is on the history of submarines in the two world wars and on the experiences of the officers and men. *(Submarine Warfare, American Revolution, Cold War)* (cat no.023917)

$20.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=BOOKS023917I

463. **Naval History**

Gutman, Jon. *DEFIANCE AT SEA HISTORY’S GREATEST NAVAL BATTLES*

London, Rigel, 2004, 1st printing, 192 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket Dramatic examples of warfare beginning with the Elizabethan Age 1591 to the Falklands 1982. (cat no.032297)

$14.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=BOOKS032297I
464. **Naval History**  
Guttmann, Jon. *DEFIANCE AT SEA - STORIES OF DRAMATIC NAVAL WARFARE*  
London, Arms and Armour Press, 1995, 1st printing, 192 pg, Fine/Fine Hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket Dramatic examples of warfare beginning with the Elizabethan Age 1591 to the Falklands in 1982. (cat no.032296)  
$20.00  
[http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032296I](http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032296I)

465. **Naval History**  
Hough, Richard. *THE GREAT ADMIRALS*  
New York, William Morrow and Company, 1977, 1st printing, 271 pg, VG/VG/hardcover/book and dust jacket better than very good The careers of twenty-one of the great commanders of maritime history, spanning five centuries of warfare. *(Naval Admirals)* (cat no.015883)  
$24.95  
[http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS015883I](http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS015883I)

466. **Naval History**  
McKee, Alexander. *AGAINST THE ODDS BATTLES AT SEA, 1591-1949*  
Annapolis, Naval Institute Press, 1991, 1st printing, 272 pg, Fine/Fine Hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket (cat no.016857)  
$19.95  
[http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS016857I](http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS016857I)

467. **Naval History**  
Ortzen, Len. *STORIES OF FAMOUS SUBMARINES*  
$15.00  
[http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS015257I](http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS015257I)
468. Naval History
Padfield, Peter. MARITIME DOMINION AND THE TRIUMPH OF THE FREE WORLD
New York, The Overlook Press, 2009, 1st ed, 1st printing, 369 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects The Battle of Midway, Pearl Harbor, Tsushima, The Dardanelles, and other naval campaigns that shaped the modern world. (cat no.032105)

$22.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032105I

469. Naval History
Spector, Ronald H.. AT WAR AT SEA - SAILORS AND NAVAL COMBAT IN THE TWENTIETH CENTURY
New York, Viking/Penguin, 2001, Book Club ed, 463 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects An account of the most important naval conflicts of the 20th century from the 1905 Battle of Tsushima to the Persian Gulf. (cat no.026999)

$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS026999I

470. Naval History
Van Der Vat, Dan. STEALTH AT SEA - THE HISTORY OF THE SUBMARINE
Boston, Houghton Mifflin Company, 1995, 1st printing, 374 pg, VG/VG/hardcover/both book and dust jacket without defects The story of the submarine that played a crucial role in both World Wars and in the Cold War. (Submarines) (cat no.028526)

$25.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS028526I

471. Naval History
Warner, Oliver. FIGHTING SAIL - THREE HUNDRED YEARS OF WARFARE AT SEA
London, Cassell, Ltd., 1979, 1st printing, 192 pg, Very Good+/Very Good+/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket From the ousting of oared vessels by sail at the end of the 15th century to the coming of steam early in the 19th century. (cat no.007248)

$25.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS007248I
Naval History

Whitehouse, Arch. SUBS AND SUBMARINERS

$20.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=BOOKS011874I

Outlaws/Peace Officers

Faulk, Odie B. TOMBSTONE MYTH AND REALITY
New York, Oxford University Press, 1972, 1st printing, 242 pg, Very Good/Very Good-/hardcover/slight wear to complete jacket Tombstone was a town that created its own myth, Wyatt Earp and Doc Holiday facing the Clantons at the OK Corral, and more. (cat no.031970)

$29.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=BOOKS031970I

Outlaws/Peace Officers

Koblas, John. THE JESSE JAMES NORTHFIELD RAID - CONFESSIONS OF THE NINTH MAN
St. Cloud, North Star Press, 1999, Signed, 1st ed, 259 pg, Fine/Fine This book may be "the most detailed examination of a James Gang event to date." (Jesse James, Northfield Raid, Signed) (cat no.0089050)

$35.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=BOOKS0089050I

Outlaws/Peace Officers

Koblas, John. THE JESSE JAMES NORTHFIELD RAID - CONFESSIONS OF THE NINTH MAN
St. Cloud, North Star Press, 1999, 1st ed, 259 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects The James-Younger Gang's raid on the bank in Northfield, Minnesota, and that maybe a ninth man participated and escaped. (Jesse James, Northfield Raid) (cat no.009051)

$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=BOOKS009051I
476. Pirates

Cordingly, David. PIRATE HUNTER OF THE CARIBBEAN THE ADVENTUROUS LIFE OF CAPTAIN WOODES ROGERS

New York, Random House, 2001, 1st ed, 1st printing, 301 pg, Fine/Fine /hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects The thrilling story of the man, Woodes Rogers, who fought the real pirates of the Caribbean. (Woodes Rogers) (cat no.031893 )

$19.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031893I

477. Pirates

Davis, William C. THE PIRATES LAFFITE - THE TREACHEROUS WORLD OF THE CORSAIRS OF THE GULF

Orlando, Harcourt, Inc., 2005, 1st ed, 1st printing, 706 pg, Fine/Fine /hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects The Laffite’s were folk heroes in French Louisiana and their names were synonymous with piracy and intrigue on the Gulf. (Jean Laffite, Pierre Laffite) (cat no.030080 )

$28.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS030080I

478. Pirates

Konstam, Angus. SCOURGE OF THE SEAS - BUCCANEERS, PIRATES AND PRIVATEERS


$24.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031066I

479. Pirates

Poolman, Kenneth. THE SPEEDWELL VOYAGE A TALE OF PIRACY AND MUTINY IN THE EIGHTEENTH CENTURY

Annapolis, Naval Institute Press, 1999, 2nd printing, 190 pg, Fine/Fine /hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects The adventures of George Shelvocke, commander of the 22-gun privateer Speedwell, who stole treasure from Spanish ships. (cat no.031894 )

$19.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031894I
480. **Political Parties/Biography**

**Baker, Leonard. JOHN MARSHALL - A LIFE IN LAW**


$24.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&si=BOOKS006070I

481. **Political Parties/Biography**

**Bartlett, Irving H.. DANIEL WEBSTER**


$24.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&si=BOOKS008175I

482. **Political Parties/Biography**

**Bartlett, Ruhl J.. JOHN C. FREMONT AND THE REPUBLICAN PARTY**

New York, Da Capo Press, 1979, Reprint ed, 146 pg, Very Good/hardcover/published without dust jacket The political career of John C. Fremont and and his rise to a place of prominence in the Republican Party. *(John C. Fremont)* *(cat no.013553)*

$24.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&si=BOOKS013553I

483. **Political Parties/Biography**

**Belohlavek, John M.. BROKEN GLASS - CALEB CUSHING AND THE SHATTERING OF THE UNION**

Kent, Kent State University Press, 2005, 1st printing, 482 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects Cushing was a spokesman for the Whig and Democratic parties, served in Congress, and was a general in the Mexican War. *(Caleb Cushing)* *(cat no.022569)*

$39.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&si=BOOKS022569I
**484.** Political Parties/Biography

Blue, Frederick J.. *SALMON P. CHASE: A LIFE IN POLITICS*

Kent, Kent State University Press, 1987, 1st printing, 420 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket Chase served as Free-Soil Senator and Governor from Ohio, Sec. of the Treasury under Lincoln, and Chief Justice of the U.S. *(Salmon P. Chase)*

$24.95

[http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS000218](http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS000218)

**485.** Political Parties/Biography

Borden, Morton. *THE FEDERALISM OF JAMES A BAYARD*


$34.95

[http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031931](http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031931)

**486.** Political Parties/Biography

Brookhiser, Richard. *ALEXANDER HAMILTON - AMERICAN*


$19.95

[http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS025026](http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS025026)

**487.** Political Parties/Biography

Brookhiser, Richard. *AMERICA'S FIRST DYNASTY - THE ADAMSES, 1735-1918*

New York, The Free Press, 2002, 1st printing, 244 pg, VG+/VG+ The Adamses are the only family in American history to play a leading roll in American affairs for nearly two centuries. *(John Adams, John Quincy Adams, Charles F. Adams, Henry Adams)*

$25.00

[http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS024981](http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS024981)
488. Political Parties/Biography
Calhoun, Charles W. FROM BLOODY SHIRT TO FULL DINNER PAIL

$19.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031940I

489. Political Parties/Biography
Chernow, Ron. ALEXANDER HAMILTON

$25.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS025062I

490. Political Parties/Biography
Cooke, Jacob E. (edited by). THE FEDERALIST - AMERICA'S GREATEST CONTRIBUTION TO POLITICAL PHILOSOPHY BY ALEXANDER HAMILTON, JAMES MADISON AND JOHN JAY
Middletown, Wesleyan University Press, 1977, 8th printing, 672 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects This edition is reproduced from the original texts and is a fully annotated, definitive edition. (The Federalist, Alexander Hamilton, James Madison, John Jay) (cat no.027417 )

$35.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS027417I

491. Political Parties/Biography
Cresswell, Stephen. MULTI-PARTY POLITICS IN MISSISSIPPI 1877-1902
Jackson, Univ. Press of Mississippi, 1995, 1st printing, 285 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects From 1877 to 1902 Republicans, Greenbackers, Populists, and independents flourished to some degree throughout this period. (Democratic Party, Republicans, Greenbackers, Populists) (cat no.028917 )

$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS028917I
Political Parties/Biography

Ellis, John Willis. THE PAPERS OF JOHN WILLIS ELLIS - 1841-1861 - TWO VOLUMES
Raleigh, State Dept. Archives/History, 1964, Limited, 1st ed, 918 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/books clean/complete dust jackets The papers of John Willis Ellis, who was Governor of North Carolina at the outbreak of the Civil War. (John Willis Ellis) (cat no.019727)
$75.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=i#BOOKS019727

Political Parties/Biography

Ellis, Joseph J. FOUNDING BROTHERS - THE REVOLUTIONARY GENERATION
$18.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=i#BOOKS032309

Political Parties/Biography

Harris, William C. WILLIAM WOODS HOLDEN - FIREBRAND OF NORTH CAROLINA POLITICS
Baton Rouge, LSU Press, 1987, 1st printing, 332 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects Holden was a controversial figure in the South during the Civil War and Reconstruction. (William W. Holden) (cat no.001962)
$25.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=i#BOOKS001962

Political Parties/Biography

Hill, Peter P. JOEL BARLOW AMERICAN DIPLOMAT AND NATION BUILDER
Dulles, Potomac Books, 2012, 1st ed, 1st printing, 269 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects Barlow, as a diplomat, brought about treaties with Algiers, Tunis, and Tripoli halting briefly attacks on American shipping. (U.S. Diplomats, Joel Barlow, Barbary Pirates) (cat no.032119)
$22.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=i#BOOKS032119
496. Political Parties/Biography
Hill, Peter P.. **WILLIAM VANS MURRAY - FEDERALIST DIPLOMAT - THE SHAPING OF PEACE WITH FRANCE, 1797-1801**
Syracuse, Syracuse University Press, 1971, 1st ed, 241 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects Murray was stationed at The Hague from 1797-1801 during the undeclared war between the United States and France. *(William Vans Murray)* (cat no.013557)

$25.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS013557I

497. Political Parties/Biography

$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS015824I

498. Political Parties/Biography
Isaacson, Walter. **BENJAMIN FRANKLIN - AN AMERICAN LIFE**
New York, Simon & Schuster, 2003, 4th printing, 590 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects Franklin helped shape the Albany Plan of Union, the Declaration of Independence, and the treaty of alliance with France. *(Benjamin Franklin)* (cat no.032301)

$20.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032301I

499. Political Parties/Biography
Isenberg, Nancy. **FALLEN FOUNDER - THE LIFE OF AARON BURR**

$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS028462I
500. Political Parties/Biography
Jennings, Francis. **BENJAMIN FRANKLIN, POLITICIAN THE MASK AND THE MAN**

$21.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032303I

501. Political Parties/Biography
Johnson, Niel M.. **GEORGE SYLVESTER VIERECK - GERMAN-AMERICAN PROPAGANDIST**
Urbana, University of Illinois Press, 1972, 1st printing, 282 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/slight fading to dust jacket spine Viereck (1884-1962) was the leading pro-German propagandist in America from before World War I to World War II. *(George S. Viereck)* (cat no.022733 )

$19.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS022733I

502. Political Parties/Biography
Jones, James Pickett. **JOHN A. LOGAN - STALWART REPUBLICAN FROM ILLINOIS**
Tallahassee, Florida State University, 1982, 1st printing, 291 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects Logan, GAR founder, served 14 years in the Senate fighting for veterans' benefits, the rights of black Americans, and women. *(John A. Logan)* (cat no.003169 )

$34.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS003169I

503. Political Parties/Biography
Kaye, Harvey J.. **THOMAS Paine AND THE PROMISE OF America**

$17.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032185I
504. Political Parties/Biography
Kehl, James A.. BOSS RULE IN THE GILDED AGE - MATT QUAY OF PENNSYLVANIA
Pittsburgh, University Pittsburgh Press, 1981, 1st printing, 295 pg, VG/VG Post Civil War senator who used big business, patronage and state funds for his own use. (Matt Quay) (cat no.004231 )

$25.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/Item&s=BOOKS004231

505. Political Parties/Biography
Kehl, James A.. ILL FEELING IN THE ERA OF GOOD FEELING - WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA POLITICAL BATTLES 1815-1825
Pittsburg, University of Pittsburgh Pr., 1956, 1st printing, 269 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/slight wear to book and jacket (cat no.028322 )

$34.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/Item&s=BOOKS028322

506. Political Parties/Biography
Lence, Ross M. (edited by). UNION AND LIBERTY - THE POLITICAL PHILOSOPHY OF JOHN C. CALHOUN
Indianapolis, Liberty Fund, Inc., 1992, 2nd printing, 625 pg, Fine/Fine Calhoun addresses such important issues as federalism and union, majority tyranny and minority rights, nationalism, etc. (John C. Calhoun) (cat no.019872 )

$35.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/Item&s=BOOKS019872

507. Political Parties/Biography
Mushkat, Jerome. FERNANDO WOOD - A POLITICAL BIOGRAPHY
Kent, Kent State University Press, 1990, 1st printing, 323 pg, Fine/Fine Biography of the nineteenth-century politician from New York, who was mayor of New York City and nine-term congressman. (Fernando Wood) (cat no.006480 )

$25.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/Item&s=BOOKS006480
Political Parties/Biography

O'Brien, Michael. A CHARACTER OF HUGH LEGARE
Knoxville, University Tennessee Press, 1985, 1st printing, 356 pg, Very Good+/Very Good+/hardcover/book and jacket better than VG Legare was a leading Unionist during the nullification controversy in South Carolina, and Sec. of State under Tyler. (Hugh Legare) (cat no.029364 )

$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS029364I

Political Parties/Biography

Plummer, Mark A.. FRONTIER GOVERNOR - SAMUEL J. CRAWFORD OF KANSAS
Lawrence, University Press of Kansas, 1971, 1st printing, 210 pg, VG/VG Biography of The Kansas governor, Civil War colonel, Indian fighter, and millionaire claims agent. (Samuel J. Crawford) (cat no.001248 )

$25.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS001248I

Political Parties/Biography

Renda, Lex. RUNNING ON THE RECORD - CIVIL WAR-ERA POLITICS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE

$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS019871I

Political Parties/Biography

Risjord, Norman K.. CHESAPEAKE POLITICS 1781-1800

$39.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS006919I
512. Political Parties/Biography

Sears, Alfred Byron. **THOMAS WORTHINGTON - FATHER OF OHIO STATEHOOD**

Columbus, Ohio State University Press, 1958, 1st printing, 260 pg, Very Good+/Very Good+/hardcover/book and jacket better than VG Worthington was a dominant figure in early Ohio politics serving as a state legislator, U.S. Senator and governor. *(Thomas Worthington)* (cat no.028298 )

$34.95

[http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS028298I](http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS028298I)

513. Political Parties/Biography

Sharp, James Roger. **AMERICAN POLITICS IN THE EARLY REPUBLIC - THE NEW NATION IN CRISIS**

New Haven, Yale University Press, 1993, 1st printing, 365 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects From 1789 to 1801 intense partisanship threatened the political institutions forged by the American Constitution. *(cat no.028433 )

$24.95

[http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS028433I](http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS028433I)

514. Political Parties/Biography

Watlington, Patricia. **THE PARTISAN SPIRIT - KENTUCKY POLITICS, 1779-1792**

New York, Atheneum, 1972, 1st ed, 276 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/slight wear to dust jacket After the American Revolution, three distinct political parties developed in Kentucky, competing for political power. *(cat no.018802 )

$19.95

[http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS018802I](http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS018802I)

515. Political Parties/Biography

Wendt, Lloyd. **SWIFT WALKER - AN INFORMAL BIOGRAPHY OF GURDON SALTONSTALL HUBBARD**

Chicago, Regnery Books, 1986, Inscribed, 1st printing, 506 pg, VG/VG Biography of the frontiersman, military leader, meat packer, real estate speculator, and supporter of Abraham Lincoln. *(Blackhawk War, Ft. Dearborn, Inscribed)* (cat no.004922 )

$25.00

[http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS004922I](http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS004922I)
516. Political Parties/Biography

Wilson, David A.. UNITED IRISHMEN, UNITED STATES - IMMIGRANT RADICALS IN THE EARLY REPUBLIC

Ithaca, Cornell University Press, 1998, 1st printing, 223 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and jacket without any defects The United Irishmen had an important impact on the early republic and contributed to Jefferson’s election in 1800. (United Irishmen) (cat no.028416)

$24.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=BOOKS028416I

517. Political Parties/Biography

Wood, Gordon S.. THE AMERICANIZATION OF BENJAMIN FRANKLIN


$19.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=BOOKS032304I

518. Presidential Wives

Allgor, Catherine. A PERFECT UNION - DOLLEY MADISON AND THE CREATION OF THE AMERICAN NATION

New York, Henry Holt and Company, 2006, 1st ed, 1st printing, 493 pg, Fine/Fine/book and dust jacket without any defects Dolley Madison’s subtle yet profound influence on American politics during the volatile era during the War of 1812. (Dolley Madison) (cat no.031086)

$24.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=BOOKS031086I

519. Presidential Wives

Holton, Woody. ABIGAIL ADAMS


$20.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=BOOKS029818I
520. **Russian History**

**Bascomb, Neal. RED MUTINY ELEVEN FATEFUL DAYS ON THE BATTLESHIP POTEMKIN**

Boston, Houghton Mifflin Company, 2007, 2nd printing, 386 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects. More than seven hundred Russian sailors mutinied against their officers on one of the most powerful battleships in the world. *(Russian Naval)*

$21.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031856

521. **Russian History**

**Maylnas, Andrei & Mironenko, Sergei. A LIFELONG PASSION - NICHOLAS & ALEXANDRA - THEIR OWN STORY**

New York, Doubleday, 1997, 1st ed, 1st printing, 667 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects. The love affair of Nicholas II, the last Tsar of Russia, and his wife, Alexandra drawing heavily on private correspondence. *(Russian Tsars, Nicholas II)*

$24.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS029974

522. **Russian History**

**Petrov, Vadim; Lysenko, Igor; & Egorov, Georgy. THE ESCAPE OF ALEXEI - SON OF TSAR NICHOLAS II - WHAT HAPPENED THE NIGHT THE ROMANOV FAMILY WAS EXECUTED**


$19.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS028665

523. **Slavery**

**Berwanger, Eugene H.. THE FRONTIER AGAINST SLAVERY - WESTERN ANTI-NEGRO PREJUDICE AND THE SLAVERY EXTENSION CONTROVERSY**

Urbana, University of Illinois Press, 1967, 2nd printing, 176 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/slight wear to book and jacket. Prejudice and opposition to slavery were major factors in deciding the expansion of slavery in the early 1800's.

$25.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS002013
524. Slavery

Blight, David W. A SLAVE NO MORE - TWO MEN WHO ESCAPED TO FREEDOM - INCLUDING THEIR OWN NARRATIVES OF EMANCIPATION


$19.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&si=BOOKS027664I

525. Slavery

Bordewich, Fergus M. BOUND FOR CANAAN - THE UNDERGROUND RAILROAD AND THE WAR FOR THE SOUL OF AMERICA


$27.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&si=BOOKS023171I

526. Slavery

Cunliffe, Marcus. CHATTEL SLAVERY AND WAGE SLAVERY - THE ANGLO-AMERICAN CONTEXT 1830-1860

Athens, University of Georgia Press, 1979, 1st printing, 128 pg, VG/VG (cat no.027283 )

$20.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&si=BOOKS027283I

527. Slavery

Dillon, Merton L. SLAVERY ATTACKED - SOUTHERN SLAVES AND THEIR ALLIES 1619-1865

Baton Rouge, LSU Press, 1990, 1st printing, 300 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket. A study of the internal and external forces that led to the downfall of slavery in the South. (cat no.009192 )

$35.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&si=BOOKS009192I
528. Slavery

Greenberg, Kenneth S.. MASTERS AND STATESMEN - THE POLITICAL CULTURE OF AMERICAN SLAVERY
Baltimore, Johns Hopkins University Pr., 1985, 1st printing, 195 pg, Fine/Fine /hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects A study of the proslavery argument, concepts of political representation, duels, political parties, and secession. (cat no.017510 )

$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS017510I

529. Slavery

Howard, Victor B.. CONSCIENCE AND SLAVERY - THE EVANGELISTIC CALVINIST DOMESTIC MISSIONS, 1837-1861
Kent, Kent State University Press, 1990, 1st printing, 263 pg, Fine/Fine /hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects The struggle in the church and state over the slavery issue and the role it played in events leading to the Civil War. (Calvinist Missions) (cat no.027221 )

$34.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS027221I

530. Slavery

Johnson, Charles & Smith, Patricia. AFRICANS IN AMERICA AMERICA'S JOURNEY THROUGH SLAVERY
New York, Harcourt Brace & Company, 1998, 1st ed, 1st printing, 494 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/slight crease top of spine/complete DJ How Africans and Europeans built a nation, even as they bitterly struggled over what it meant to be free. (cat no.032100 )

$21.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032100I

531. Slavery

McColley, Robert. SLAVERY AND JEFFERSONIAN VIRGINIA
Urbana, University Illinois Press, 1964, 1st printing, 227 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/slight wear to book and jacket The powerful and varied influences of slavery on the life, the thought, and the politics of Jeffersonian Virginians. (Thomas Jefferson) (cat no.005528 )

$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS005528I
532. Slavery
Mullin, Gerald W.. FLIGHT AND REBELLION - SLAVE RESISTANCE IN EIGHTEENTH-CENTURY VIRGINIA
New York, Oxford University Press, 1972, 1st printing, 219 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects (Slave Rebellions) (cat no.027232)
$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS027232I

533. Slavery
Nye, Russel B.. FETTERED FREEDOM - CIVIL LIBERTIES AND THE SLAVERY CONTROVERSY 1830-1860
East Lansing, Michigan State University, 1963, 1st printing, 353 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/book complete dust jacket This study analyzes the abolition argument from small and unpopular beginnings to a battle for human rights. (Anti-Slavery, Abolitionists) (cat no.028542)
$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS028542I

534. Slavery
Sacks, Howard L. & Sacks, Judith Rose. WAY UP NORTH IN DIXIE - A BLACK FAMILY'S CLAIM TO THE CONFEDERATE ANTHEM
Washington, D.C., Smithsonian Institution Pr., 1993, 1st printing, 259 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects (Confederate Anthem) (cat no.005283)
$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS005283I

535. Slavery
Tobin, Jacqueline L.. FROM MIDNIGHT TO DAWN - THE LAST TRACKS OF THE UNDERGROUND RAILROAD
New York, Doubleday, 2007, 1st ed, 1st printing, 272 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without defects The perilous journeys of fugitive ex-slaves from the United States to free black settlements in Canada. (Fugitive Ex-Slaves) (cat no.029491)
$19.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS029491I
536. **Slavery**

Tragle, Henry Irving. *THE SOUTHAMPTON SLAVE REVOLT OF 1831 - A COMPILATION OF SOURCE MATERIAL*

Amherst, University Massachusetts Pr., 1971, 1st printing, 489 pg, VG+/hardcover/without dust jacket Included is all the important documentary material on "Nat Turner's Revolt" including newspaper accounts and court records. *(Nat Turner)* (cat no.018397)

$45.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&si=BOOKS018397

537. **Soviet Russia**


New York, Harper Collins, 2003, Inscribed, 2nd printing, 399 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket Based on previously unseen KGB documents, the startling truth behind Stalin's last great conspiracy, The Doctors' Plot. *(Josef Stalin, The Doctors' Plot)* (cat no.032389)

$20.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&si=BOOKS032389

538. **Soviet Russia**

Seaton, Albert. *STALIN AS MILITARY COMMANDER*

New York, Praeger Publishers, 1976, 1st printing, 312 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket The first comprehensive and analytical military biography of Stalin to be published in the Western world or the Soviet Union. *(Josef Stalin)* (cat no.008802)

$19.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&si=BOOKS008802

539. **U.S. Foreign Policy**

Bradley, James. *THE IMPERIAL CRUISE - A SECRET HISTORY OF EMPIRE AND WAR*

Boston, Little Brown, 2009, 1st ed, 1st printing, 387 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket In 1905 President Roosevelt sent the largest diplomatic mission in American history to negotiate secret treaties with Japan. (cat no.031939)

$24.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&si=BOOKS031939
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540. U.S. Foreign Policy
Hill, Michael. ELIHU WASHBURN

$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031102I

541. U.S. History
Bellesiles, Michael A.. 1877 AMERICA'S YEAR OF LIVING VIOLENTLY

$19.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031921I

542. U.S. History
Bernstein, Peter L.. WEDDING OF THE WATERS - THE ERIE CANAL AND THE MAKING OF A GREAT NATION
New York, W.W. Norton & Co., 2005, 1st ed, 1st printing, 448 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/book and jacket better than VG The Erie Canal was one of America's greatest public engineering projects. (cat no.028503 )

$20.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS028503I

543. U.S. History
Carroll, John Alexander & Faulk, Odie B.. HOME OF THE BRAVE - A PATRIOTS' GUIDE TO AMERICAN HISTORY

$19.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS030117I
544. U.S. History
Crockett, Davy. AN AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF DAVY CROCKETT
New York, Skyhorse Publishing, Inc., 2011, 1st printing, 259 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects Davy Crockett's narrative of his life as a scout for Andrew Jackson, congressman from Tennessee, and his death at the Alamo. (Davy Crockett, The Alamo)  
$12.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&s=BOOKS031026I

545. U.S. History
Davis, L.J.. FLEET FIRE - THOMAS EDISON AND THE PIONEERS OF THE ELECTRIC REVOLUTION
$20.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&s=BOOKS029819I

546. U.S. History
Egan, Clifford L.. NEITHER PEACE NOR WAR - FRANCO-AMERICAN RELATIONS, 1803-1812
Baton Rouge, LSU Press, 1983, 1st printing, 226 pg, Fine/Very Good+/hardcover/scuff mark to spine of dust jacket The uneasy course of diplomatic relations between the U.S. and Napoleonic France. (Franco-American)  
$29.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&s=BOOKS000339I

547. U.S. History
Elliott, Mark. COLOR-BLIND JUSTICE ALBION TOURGEE AND THE QUEST FOR RACIAL EQUALITY FROM THE CIVIL WAR TO PLESSY V. FERGUSON
$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&s=BOOKS032214I
548.  
**U.S. History**  
Fischer, David Hackett. LIBERTY AND FREEDOM - A VISUAL HISTORY OF AMERICAN FOUNDING IDEAS  
New York, Oxford University Press, 2005, 1st printing, 851 pg, Fine/Fine /hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket Two important principles: Liberty and Freedom and how their meanings have changed through time, from 1776 to 9/11/2001. (cat no.032327 )  
$35.00  
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=BOOKS032327I

549.  
**U.S. History**  
Freeman, Joanne B.. AFFAIRS OF HONOR - NATIONAL POLITICS IN THE NEW REPUBLIC  
New Haven, Yale University Press, 2001, 1st printing, 376 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/book and jacket better than VG During the early years of the American republic with the absence of political parties, a culture of honor prevailed. (cat no.017515 )  
$25.00  
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=BOOKS017515I

550.  
**U.S. History**  
Green, James. DEATH IN THE HAYMARKET A STORY OF CHICAGO, THE FIRST LABOR MOVEMENT AND THE BOMBING THAT DIVIDED GILDED AGE AMERICA  
New York, Pantheon Books, 2006, 1st ed, 1st printing, 383 pg, Fine/Fine /hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket The bombing created mass hysteria and led to a sensational trial, which culminated in four controversial executions. (cat no.032316 )  
$22.95  
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=BOOKS032316I

551.  
**U.S. History**  
Grow, Matthew J.. "LIBERTY TO THE DOWNTRODDEN" THOMAS L. KANE, ROMANTIC REFORMER  
New Haven, Yale University Press, 2009, 1st printing, 348 pg, Fine/Fine /hardcover/both book and dust jacket without defects Kane's, personal intervention averted a potentially bloody conflict between U.S. troops and Mormon settlers 1857-58. (Thomas L. Kane, Utah War 1857-1858) (cat no.019215 )  
$24.95  
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=BOOKS019215I
U.S. History
Hagedorn, Ann. SAVAGE PEACE HOPE AND FEAR IN AMERICA 1919
/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket The surprising story of America in the year 1919 when the fear of terrorism and Bolshevism, were a threat to democracy. (cat no.031949 )

$22.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=BOOKS031949I

U.S. History
Hunt, William R.. DISTANT JUSTICE - POLICING THE ALASKA FRONTIER
Norman, University Oklahoma Press, 1987, 1st ed, 375 pg, Fine/Fine
/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket "Seward's Icebox" presented many problems upon its acquisition from Russia, mainly how to maintain law and order. (cat no.005195 )

$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=BOOKS005195I

U.S. History
Keyssar, Alexander. THE RIGHT TO VOTE THE CONTESTED HISTORY OF DEMOCRACY IN THE UNITED STATES
New York, Basic Books, 2000, 2nd printing, 467 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/book clean/price clipped jacket A chronicle of the surprisingly complex and slow evolution of the right to vote from the American Revolution to the present. (cat no.032317 )

$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=BOOKS032317I

U.S. History
Kubek, Anthony. HOW THE FAR EAST WAS LOST - AMERICAN POLICY AND THE CREATION OF COMMUNIST CHINA, 1941-1949

$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=BOOKS024178I
556. U.S. History
Meacham, Jon. AMERICAN GOSPEL - GOD, THE FOUNDING FATHERS, AND THE MAKING OF A NATION
New York, Random House, 2006, 1st ed, 1st printing, 399 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects The early history of the United States grappling with religion and politics, and belief in God being a matter of choice. (cat no.032264 )

$19.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=BOOKS032264I

557. U.S. History
Morgan, Ted. WILDERNESS AT DAWN - THE SETTLING OF THE NORTH AMERICAN CONTINENT

$21.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=BOOKS032370I

558. U.S. History
Nugent, Walter. HABITS OF EMPIRE - A HISTORY OF AMERICAN EXPANSION
New York, Alfred A. Knopf, 2008, 1st ed, 387 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/slight wear to book and jacket The deep roots of America's imperialism from Jefferson to the Cold War with the Soviet Union, and the "war on terror". (cat no.030530 )

$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=BOOKS030530I

559. U.S. History
Rupp, Leila J. & Taylor, Verta. SURVIVAL IN THE DOLDRUMS - THE AMERICAN WOMEN'S RIGHTS MOVEMENT, 1945 TO THE 1960'S

$17.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=BOOKS009324I
560. U.S. History
Saum, Lewis O. THE POPULAR MOOD OF AMERICA, 1860-1890
Lincoln, University of Nebraska Press, 1990, 1st printing, 284 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects The outlook and attitudes of ordinary Americans from the outbreak of the Civil War up to the Spanish-American War. (cat no.004313)
$35.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS004313I

561. U.S. History
Standiford, Les. MEET YOU IN HELL - ANDREW CARNEGIE, HENRY CLAY FRICK, AND THE BITTER PARTNERSHIP THAT CHANGED AMERICA
$25.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS028413I

562. U.S. History
Weisman, Steven R. THE GREAT TAX WARS - LINCOLN TO WILSON - THE FIERCE BATTLES OVER MONEY AND POWER THAT TRANSFORMED THE NATION
$25.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS027663I

563. U.S. History
West, Thomas G. VINDICATING THE FOUNDERS - RACE, SEX, CLASS, AND JUSTICE IN THE ORIGINS OF AMERICA
$19.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS019809I
564. U.S. Military
Boot, Max. THE SAVAGE WARS OF PEACE - SMALL WARS AND THE RISE OF AMERICAN POWER

$19.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&si=BOOKS021790I

565. U.S. Military
Cameron, Simon (Secretary of War). REVISED UNITED STATES ARMY REGULATIONS OF 1861. WITH AN APPENDIX CONTAINING THE CHANGES AND LAWS AFFECTING ARMY

$44.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&si=BOOKS030693I

566. U.S. Military
Chalfant, William Y.. WITHOUT QUARTER - THE WICHITA EXPEDITION AND THE FIGHT ON CROOKED CREEK
Norman, University Oklahoma Press, 1991, 1st ed, 170 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects (Indian Wars) (cat no.008564)

$22.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&si=BOOKS008564I

567. U.S. Military
Eisenhower, John S.D.. GENERAL IKE - A PERSONAL REMINISCENCE
New York, Free Press, 2003, 1st printing, 277 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket The son's view of a great military leader concentrating on his military life primarily during World War II. (Dwight Eisenhower) (cat no.029850)

$19.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&si=BOOKS029850I
568. U.S. Military
Glines, Carroll V. AROUND THE WORLD IN 175 DAYS
Washington, D.C., Smithsonian Institution Pr., 2001, 1st printing, 194 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects The first round-the-world flight by U.S. Army airmen in 1924 three years before Charles Lindbergh's famous solo flight. (cat no.030581)

$29.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS030581

569. U.S. Military
Hackworth, Colonel David H. ABOUT FACE - THE ODYSSEY OF AN AMERICAN WARRIOR
New York, Simon and Schuster, 1989, 875 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/slight wear to jacket/BOOK CLUB The autobiography of the youngest full colonel in Vietnam and his disillusionment with a war he saw as unwinnable. (U.S. Army, David H. Hackworth) (cat no.030552)

$19.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS030552

570. U.S. Military
Heidler, David S. & Heidler, Jeanne T. OLD HICKORY'S WAR - ANDREW JACKSON AND THE QUEST FOR EMPIRE
Mechanicsburg, Stackpole, 1996, 1st printing, 308 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects Jackson starts his own war to gain Florida from the Spanish. (Andrew Jackson) (cat no.009367)

$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS009367

571. U.S. Military
Henderson, Charles. SILENT WARRIOR THE MARINE SNIPER'S VIETNAM STORY CONTINUES

$18.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032385
572. U.S. Military
Kennett, Lee. SHERMAN - A SOLDIER'S LIFE

$27.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS028269I

573. U.S. Military
Kindsvatter, Peter S.. AMERICAN SOLDIERS
Lawrence, University Press of Kansas, 2003, BOOK CLUB ed, 432 pg, Very Good+/Fine/hardcover/minor shelf wear/complete jacket Ground combat in the World Wars, Korea, and Vietnam. (Ground Combat) (cat no.031941 )

$19.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031941I

574. U.S. Military
Peskin, Allan. WINFIELD SCOTT - AND THE PROFESSION OF ARMS
Kent, Kent State University Press, 2003, 1st printing, 328 pg, Very Good/Fine /hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket Winfield Scott was responsible for the professionalization of the U.S. Army, having served in the War of 1812 and Mexican War. (Winfield Scott) (cat no.019624 )

$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS019624I

575. U.S. Military
Schweikart, Larry. AMERICA'S VICTORIES - WHY THE U.S. WINS WARS AND WILL WIN THE WAR ON TERROR
New York, Sentinel/Penguin Group, 2006, 1st printing, 324 pg, Fine/Fine /hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket From the Revolutionary War to the War on Terror, the American military has consistently beaten the odds. It's not luck. (cat no.026561 )

$18.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS026561I
576. **U.S. Military**

Scott, H.L. *MILITARY DICTIONARY: COMPRISING DEFINITIONS; INFORMATION ON RAISING AND KEEPING TROOPS*


$75.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&si=BOOKS005892

577. **U.S. Military**

Sneiderman, Barney. *WARRIORS SEVEN - SEVEN AMERICAN COMMANDERS, SEVEN WARS, AND THE IRONY OF BATTLE*


$19.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&si=BOOKS028209

578. **U.S. Naval**

Bain, David Haward. *BITTER WATERS AMERICA'S FORGOTTEN NAVAL MISSION TO THE DEAD SEA*


$24.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&si=BOOKS031882

579. **U.S. Naval**

Gibson, Gregory. *DEMON OF THE WATERS - THE TRUE STORY OF THE MUTINY ON THE WHALESHIP GLOBE*


$19.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&si=BOOKS026632
580. U.S. Naval
Polmar, Norman. THE SHIPS AND AIRCRAFT OF THE U.S. FLEET - FOURTEENTH EDITION
$25.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032287I

581. U.S. Presidents
Badger, Anthony J.. FDR: THE FIRST HUNDRED DAYS
New York, Hill and Wang, 2008, 1st ed, 1st printing, 200 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket In Franklin Roosevelt's first fifteen weeks in office, FDR sent Congress a record number of bills to provide economic relief. (Franklin Roosevelt) (cat.no.032295)
$17.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032295I

582. U.S. Presidents
Chace, James. 1912- WILSON, ROOSEVELT, TAFT & DEBS - THE ELECTION THAT CHANGED THE COUNTRY
$20.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS022809I

583. U.S. Presidents
Duffy, James P.. LINDBERGH VS. ROOSEVELT THE RIVALRY THAT DIVIDED AMERICA
Washington, D.C., Regnery Publishing, Inc., 2010, 1st printing, 270 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket Roosevelt angered by Lindbergh's criticism launched smear campaigns to discredit an American hero. (Franklin Roosevelt, Charles Lindbergh) (cat.no.032373)
$21.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032373I
584. U.S. Presidents
Ellis, Joseph J. FIRST FAMILY ABIGAIL & JOHN ADAMS
$22.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&s#BOOKS032266

585. U.S. Presidents
Ellis, Joseph J. HIS EXCELLENCY - GEORGE WASHINGTON
$20.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&s#BOOKS032305

586. U.S. Presidents
Fromkin, David. THE KING AND THE COWBOY - THEODORE ROOSEVELT AND EDWARD THE SEVENTH, SECRET PARTNERS
$20.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&s#BOOKS030024

587. U.S. Presidents
Hunter, Stephen & Bainbridge, John, Jr. AMERICAN GUNFIGHT - THE PLOT TO KILL HARRY TRUMAN - AND THE SHOOT-OUT THAT STOPPED IT
New York, Simon & Schuster, 2005, 1st printing, 368 pg, VG/VG On November 1, 1950, two Puerto Rican Nationalists attempted to assassinate President Truman in Washington, D.C. (cat no.025525 )
$20.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&s#BOOKS025525
588. U.S. Presidents
Marszalek, John F. THE PETTICOAT AFFAIR - MANNERS, MUTINY, AND SEX IN ANDREW JACKSON'S WHITE HOUSE
New York, The Free Press, 1997, BCE ed, 296 pg, VG+/VG++ The scandals surrounding Margaret "Peggy" Eaton, the brash and unconventional wife of Jackson's secretary of war. (Andrew Jackson, The Eaton Affair, Peggy Eaton) (cat no.006803)

$18.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS006803I

589. U.S. Presidents
McCullough, David. TRUMAN

$28.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032263I

590. U.S. Presidents
Meacham, Jon. AMERICAN LION - ANDREW JACKSON IN THE WHITEHOUSE
New York, Random House, 2008, 3rd printing, 483 pg, Very Good+/Fine/hardcover/book has slight bump bottom of spine Andrew Jackson and his circle of friends and how he transformed both the American presidency and the nation he led. (Andrew Jackson) (cat no.031724)

$19.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031724I

591. U.S. Presidents
Meacham, Jon. THOMAS JEFFERSON THE ART OF POWER
New York, Random House, 2012, 1st ed, 1st printing, 759 pg, Fine/Very Good+/hardcover/book clean/crease to dust jacket flap Jefferson was the father of the ideal of individual liberty, of the Louisiana Purchase, and the Lewis and Clark expedition. (Thomas Jefferson) (cat no.032188)

$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032188I
592. U.S. Presidents
Morris, Edmund. COLONEL ROOSEVELT

$35.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS030253I

593. U.S. Presidents
Morris, Edmund. THEODORE REX
New York, Random House, 2001, 1st ed, 772 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket The seven and a half years of Theodore Roosevelt's presidency, beginning with the assassination of William McKinley. (Theodore Roosevelt) (cat no.023425 )

$29.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS023425I

594. U.S. Presidents
Wiencek, Henry. AN IMPERFECT GOD - GEORGE WASHIGTON, HIS SLAVES, AND THE CREATION OF AMERICA

$19.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032265I

595. U.S. Presidents
Wills, Garry. "NEGRO PRESIDENT" - JEFFERSON AND THE SLAVE POWER

$21.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032262I
Vietnam War

596. **Bryan, C.D.B. FRIENDLY FIRE - A WORK OF NONFICTION**

New York, G.P. Putnam's Sons, 1976, 2nd printing, 380 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket One family's efforts to discover what really happened to their son in Vietnam, Sergeant (E-5) Michael Mullen, a native of Iowa. (cat no.029429 )

$20.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS029429I

597. **Cutler, Thomas J. BROWN WATER, BLACK BERETS - COASTAL AND RIVERINE WARFARE IN VIETNAM**

Annapolis, Naval Institute Press, 1988, 1st printing, 426 pg, Very Good+/Very Good+/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket Coastal and riverine warfare in Vietnam using converted pleasure boats, and aging landing craft to patrol rivers, etc. (cat no.031532 )

$19.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031532I

598. **Drez, Ronald J. & Brinkley, Douglas. VOICES OF COURAGE - THE BATTLE FOR KHE SANH, VIETNAM**

New York, Bulfinch Press, 2005, 1st ed, 186 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects Six thousand Marines held the remote Khe Sanh Combat Base and emerged victorious. Includes two audio CDs with oral histories. (Vietnam Battles, Khe Sanh) (cat no.027047 )

$27.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS027047I

599. **Engelmann, Larry. TEARS BEFORE THE RAIN: AN ORAL HISTORY OF THE FALL OF SOUTH VIETNAM**

New York, Oxford University Press, 1990, 1st printing, 375 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket An oral history of the fall of South Vietnam which includes the testimony of seventy eyewitnesses, both American and Vietnamese. (cat no.032379 )

$18.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032379I
600. Vietnam War
Gilbert, Oscar E.. MARINE CORPS TANK BATTLES IN VIETNAM
Drexel Hill, Casemate, 2007, 1st printing, 288 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects (cat no.028876 )

$25.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&s=BOOKS028876

601. Vietnam War
Hutchins, Joel M.. SWIMMERS AMONG THE TREES SEAL OPERATIONS IN THE VIETNAM WAR

$20.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&s=BOOKS032343

602. Vietnam War
Krohn, Charles A.. THE LOST BATTALION CONTROVERSY AND CASUALTIES IN THE BATTLE OF HUE
Westport, Praeger Publishers, 1993, 1st printing, 179 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects A U.S. infantry battalion was ordered to charge a fortified North Vietnamese force, only to face death or captivity. (Battle of Hue, U.S. Army, 2nd Batt. 12th Cav.) (cat no.031563 )

$39.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&s=BOOKS031563

603. Vietnam War
Miller, John Grider. THE BRIDGE AT DONG HA
Annapolis, Naval Institute Press, 1989, 1st printing, 186 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects The exploits of John Ripley to destroy a strategic bridge and stall a major North Vietnamese invasion of the South. (John Ripley, Dong Ha) (cat no.008382 )

$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&s=BOOKS008382
604. Vietnam War
Moyar, Mark. TRIUMPH FORSAKEN - THE VIETNAM WAR, 1954-1965
New York, Cambridge University Press, 2006, 1st printing, 512 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects. The author uncovers new evidence from all sides, that overturns most of the historical orthodoxy of the Vietnam War. (cat no.028236 )

$25.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&s=BOOKS028236

605. Vietnam War
Tonsetic, Robert L.. DAYS OF VALOR

$25.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&s=BOOKS029710

606. Western Americana
Adams, Ramon F.. SIX GUNS AND SADDLE LEATHER - A BIBLIOGRAPHY OF BOOKS AND PAMPHLETS ON WESTERN OUTLAWS AND GUNMEN
Cleveland, John T. Zubal, 1982, Revised ed, 808 pg, VG/VG (cat no.019141 )

$35.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&s=BOOKS019141

607. Western Americana
Aken, David. PIONEERS OF THE BLACK HILLS - OR GORDON'S STOCKADE PARTY OF 1874

$25.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&s=BOOKS029888
608. Western Americana
Ambrose, Stephen E. UNDAUNTED COURAGE - MERIWETHER LEWIS, THOMAS JEFFERSON, AND THE OPENING OF THE AMERICAN WEST
New York, Simon & Schuster, 1996, 1st printing, 511 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/price clipped dust jacket Lewis and Clark up the Missouri River, crossing the Rockies, down the Columbia River to the Pacific Ocean and back. (Meriwether Lewis, Thomas Jefferson) (cat no.009441)
$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS009441

609. Western Americana
Batman, Richard. AMERICAN ECCLESIASTES - AN EPIC JOURNEY THROUGH THE EARLY AMERICAN WEST - THE STORIES OF JAMES PATTIE
San Diego, Harcourt Brace Jovanovich, 1984, 1st ed, 378 pg, Very Good-/Very Good-/hardcover/remainder mark/price clipped DJ In 1825 James Pattie left his secure and prosperous home for the violent, unsettled world of the fur trapper. (James Pattie) (cat no.019550)
$14.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS019550

610. Western Americana
Baxter, James. THE CIRCLE ON THE PLAIN
Philadelphia, Dorrance & Company, 1961, 1st ed, 147 pg, VG/VG Story of a band of pioneers who were attacked in Western Wyoming on their trek West and held under siege for three days. (cat no.006807)
$20.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS006807

611. Western Americana
Bryan, Howard. WILDEST OF THE WEST - TRUE TALES OF A FRONTIER TOWN ON THE SANTA FE TRAIL
Don Diego, Clear Light Publishers, 1988, 1st printing, 269 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects A compilation of violent and dramatic events that shook Las Vegas, New Mexico over a 60 year period from 1835 to 1915. (Las Vegas NM) (cat no.000730)
$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS000730
612.

**Western Americana**

**Chalfant, William Y. WITHOUT QUARTER - THE WICHITA EXPEDITION AND THE FIGHT ON CROOKED CREEK**

Norman, University Oklahoma Press, 1991, 1st ed, 170 pg, Fine/Fine *(Indian Wars)* (cat no.000701)

$22.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS000701I

---

613.

**Western Americana**

**Coblentz, Stanton A. THE SWALLOWING WILDERNESS - THE LIFE OF A FRONTIERSMAN: JAMES OHIO PATTIE**

New York, Thomas Yoseloff, 1961, 1st printing, 188 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/book clean/clipped dust jacket James Pattie was one of the earliest explorers of the Southwest and one of the first pioneers to thread the Grand Canyon. *(James Ohio Pattie)* (cat no.021728)

$25.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS021728I

---

614.

**Western Americana**

**Etulain, Richard W. & Howard, N. Jill (edited by). A BIBLIOGRAPHICAL GUIDE TO THE STUDY OF WESTERN AMERICAN LITERATURE - SECOND EDITION**

Albuquerque, University New Mexico Press, 1995, 2nd ed, 471 pg, Fine/hardcover/green cloth/book without any defects The most important essays and books in the field published from 1981 through 1994 and the changing scholarly trends. (cat no.025143)

$24.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS025143I

---

615.

**Western Americana**

**Farrell, Cliff. THE MIGHTY LAND - THE COLORFUL TRUE STORY OF THE MEN AND WOMEN OF THE OLD WEST**


$18.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS006157I
616. Western Americana
Fischer, John. FROM THE HIGH PLAINS-AN ACCOUNT OF THE HARD MEN, HIGH-SPRITED WOMEN AND A FEW RASCALS WHO SETTLED THE LAST FRONTIER

$20.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&si=BOOKS006151

617. Western Americana
Fradkin, Philip L. & Anderson, Andy. STAGECOACH

$25.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&si=BOOKS021629

618. Western Americana
Fradkin, Philip L. & Anderson, Andy. STAGECOACH

$25.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&si=BOOKS032315

619. Western Americana
Gilbert, Bil. WESTERING MAN - THE LIFE OF JOSEPH WALKER, MASTER OF THE FRONTIER
New York, Atheneum, 1983, 1st ed, 359 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket Walker was the first sheriff of Independence, Missouri, and the surveyor of the Santa Fe Trail. (Joseph Walker) (cat no.006114 )

$25.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&si=BOOKS006114
620. Western Americana
Gilman, Carolyn, & Ronda, James P. LEWIS AND CLARK - ACROSS THE DIVIDE

$34.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS029541

621. Western Americana
Groh, George W. GOLD FEVER - BEING A TRUE ACCOUNT, BOTH HORRIFYING & HILARIOUS, OF THE ART OF HEALING(SO-CALLED) DURING THE CALIFORNIA GOLD RUSH
New York, William Morrow & Company, 1966, 1st printing, 340 pg, VG/VG (Gold Rush) (cat no.006209 )

$20.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS006209

622. Western Americana
Harte, Bret. TALES OF THE GOLD RUSH
New York, The Heritage Press, nd, Limited ed, 223 pg, VG/hardcover/slipcase (Gold Rush of 1849) (cat no.006201 )

$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS006201

623. Western Americana
Hawgood, John A. AMERICA'S WESTERN FRONTIERS
New York, Alfred A. Knopf, 1967, 1st ed, 440 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/book and jacket better than VG The story of the explorers and settlers who opened up the Trans-Mississippi West. (cat no.006215 )

$25.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS006215
624. Western Americana
Howard, Robert West. THE GREAT IRON TRAIL - THE STORY OF THE FIRST TRANSCONTINENTAL RAILROAD
New York, G.P. Putnam's Sons, 1962, 1st printing, 376 pg, Good+/Good+/hardcover/soiling and wear to book and dust jacket The story of the First Transcontinental Railroad, the dreamers, explorers, inventors, iron men, graders, and financiers. (Railroads) (cat no.006195 )
$20.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS006195I

625. Western Americana
Hufsmith, George W.. THE WYOMING LYNCHING OF CATTLE KATE 1889
Glendo, High Plains Press, 1993, Signed, 1st printing, 367 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and jacket without any defects/SIGNED The lynching of CATTLE KATE (Ellen Watson) and Jim Averell by six powerful Wyoming cattlemen and why they went unpunished. (cat no.000727 )
$34.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS000727I

626. Western Americana
Huntington, George. ROBBER AND HERO - THE STORY OF THE RAID ON THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF NORTHFIELD
Minneapolis, Ross & Haines, Inc., 1962, 1st printing, 119 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects The tragedy in the bank, the battle in the street, the two-weeks pursuit, and the final capture of the outlaws. Reprint (cat no.000981 )
$20.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS000981I

627. Western Americana
Jones, Landon Y.. WILLIAM CLARK AND THE SHAPING OF THE WEST
$19.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031841I
628. Western Americana
Marrin, Albert. EMPIRES LOST AND WON THE SPANISH HERITAGE IN THE SOUTHWEST
$17.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032313I

629. Western Americana
Parker, Watson. GOLD IN THE BLACK HILLS
Norman, University of Oklahoma Press, 1966, 1st ed, 259 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket General Custer's well-publicized discovery in 1874 led to a gold rush and to confrontation with the rebellious Sioux. (Black Hills) (cat no.006210 )
$39.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS006210I

630. Western Americana
Rarick, Ethan. DESPERATE PASSAGE THE DONNER PARTY'S PERILOUS JOURNEY WEST
New York, Oxford University Press, 2008, 1st printing, 288 pg, Very Good/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket A tale about acts of desperation performed by average people under extreme conditions. (Donner Party) (cat no.032355 )
$22.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032355I

631. Western Americana
Ross, Alexander. ADVENTURES OF THE FIRST SETTLERS ON THE OREGON
$34.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031129I
632. **Western Americana**

Rutter, Michael. *BEDSIDE BOOK OF BAD GIRLS OUTLAW WOMEN OF THE AMERICAN WEST*

Helena, Farcountry Press, 2008, 1st printing, 159 pg, Fine/soctcover/corners not bumped/clean inside Includes profiles of twenty-one pistol-packin women and includes forty-two historical images of the "bad girls". (cat no.032155)

$11.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&si=BOOKS032155

633. **Western Americana**

Sandoz, Mari. *THE BEAVER MEN - SPEARHEADS OF EMPIRE*

New York, Hastings House, 1964, 1st printing, 335 pg, Fine/Very Good/hardcover/faint sticker residue on jacket A sweeping, panoramic account of the beaver trade in its drive across America for profit and territory. *(Beaver Trade)* (cat no.022524)

$34.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&si=BOOKS022524

634. **World War II**

*IMPACT - THE ARMY AIR FORCES' "CONFIDENTIAL" PICTURE HISTORY OF WORLD WAR II - EIGHT VOLUMES (ALL 8 VOLUMES ARE 1ST EDITIONS)*

New York, James Parton and Co., Inc., 1980, 1st ed, Fine/hardcover/pictorial covers/published without jackets Declassified and now published for the general public for the first time. Each volume includes essays by WW II leaders, etc. *(WW II Aviation, USAAF)* (cat no.014699)

$95.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&si=BOOKS014699

635. **World War II**

*ONE OF FREEDOM'S FINEST HOURS - STATESMANSHIP AND SOLDIERING IN WORLD WAR II*

Hillsdale, Hillsdale College Press, 1992, 1st printing, 159 pg, VG/VG/hardcover/no defects to book or dust jacket Nine essays by leading World War II historians, adapted from presentations given at a Hillsdale College seminar in 2001. (cat no.027191)

$20.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&si=BOOKS027191
636. World War II

THE ONSLAUGHT - THE GERMAN DRIVE TO STALINGRAD DOCUMENTED IN 150 UNPUBLISHED COLOUR PHOTOGRAPHS

New York, W.W. Norton & Company, 1984, 1st printing, 192 pg, Very Good-/Good+/hardcover/creases to book spine/worn jacket Photographs taken by three German soldiers of the invasion that began as Hitler's greatest gamble, a turning point in the war. (WW II Battles, Stalingrad) (cat no.013423)

$19.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=BOOKS013423I

637. World War II

Alexander, Field Marshal Earl. THE ALEXANDER MEMOIRS 1940-1945 - FIELD MARSHAL EARL ALEXANDER OF TUNIS

New York, McGraw-Hill Book Company, 1962, 1st printing, 210 pg, VG++/VG-/slight scuffing to front cover of dust jacket Much of the credit of the successful North Africa campaign against Rommel belongs to Alexander. (British Military, Earl Alexander) (cat no.026770)

$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=BOOKS026770I

638. World War II

Arthur, Anthony. DELIVERANCE AT LOS BANOS - THE DRAMATIC TRUE STORY OF SURVIVAL & TRIUMPH IN A JAPANESE INTERNMENT CAMP


$25.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=BOOKS000306I

639. World War II

Atkinson, Rick. THE DAY OF BATTLE THE WAR IN SICILY AND ITALY 1943-1944


$27.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=BOOKS032247I
640. World War II
Balkoski, Joseph. OUR TORTURED SOULS THE 29TH INFANTRY DIVISION IN THE RHINELAND, NOVEMBER-DECEMBER 1944
Mechanicsburg, Stackpole Books, 2013, 1st printing, 386 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket The story of the 29th on the eve of the all-out offensive intended to carry the Allies to the Rhine River by Christmas. *(U.S. Army, 29th Inf. Division)* (cat no.032358)

$22.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032358I

641. World War II
Beevor, Antony. THE FALL OF BERLIN 1945
New York, Viking/Penguin Group, 2002, 1st printing, 490 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects More than seven million people fled westward from the terror of the Red Army. Many froze to death or were massacred. *(WW II Battles, Battle of Berlin)* (cat no.032330)

$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032330I

642. World War II
Bishop, Patrick. THE HUNT FOR HITLER'S WARSHIP
Washington, D.C., Regnery Publishing, Inc., 2013, 1st printing, 426 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket The account of the epic hunt for Hitler's most terrifying battleship, the legendary Tirpitz, said to be unsinkable. *(German Navy, Tirpitz)* (cat no.032387)

$21.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032387I

643. World War II
Blandford, Edmund L.. FATAL DECISIONS - ERRORS AND BLUNDELS IN WORLD WAR II
Annapolis, Naval Institute Press, 1999, 1st printing, 242 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket Some of the lesser-known incidents involving airmen, sailors and soldiers from both the Allied and Axis forces. (cat no.021252)

$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS021252I
644. World War II
Bond, Brian. FRANCE AND BELGIUM 1939-1940 - THE POLITICS AND STRATEGY OF THE SECOND WORLD WAR
Newark, University of Delaware Press, 1979, 1st ed, 206 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/price clipped dust jacket (cat no.011975)
$19.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=BOOKS011975I

645. World War II
Bowman, Martin. THUNDER IN THE HEAVENS CLASSIC AMERICAN AIRCRAFT OF WORLD WAR II
New York, Smithmark Publishers, 1994, 1st printing, 144 pg, Very Good+/Very Good+/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket Air-to-air photography of 14 classic American combat aircraft plus the wartime experiences of the brave men who flew them. (WW II Aviation, Combat Aircraft, American Aircraft) (cat no.032282)
$19.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=BOOKS032282I

646. World War II
Bradley, James. FLAGS OF OUR FATHERS
New York, Bantam Books, 2000, 12th printing, 376 pg, VG++/VG++ The glory, the triumph, the heartbreak, and the legacy of the six men who raised the flag at Iwo Jima during World War II. (WW II Battles, Iwo Jima) (cat no.017444)
$20.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=BOOKS017444I

647. World War II
Bradley, James. FLYBOYS - A TRUE STORY OF COURAGE
Boston, Little, Brown and Company, 2003, 1st ed, 1st printing, 398 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects Nine American flyers, Navy and Marine flyers, were shot down over the Pacific island of Chichi Jima. This is their story. (WW II Aviation, Chichi Jima) (cat no.032251)
$21.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=BOOKS032251I
648. **World War II**

**Brey, Ilaria Dagnini. THE VENUS FIXERS**

New York, Farrar, Straus and Giroux, 2009, 1st ed, 1st printing, 308 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects The remarkable story of the Allied soldiers who saved Italy's art during World War II. *(Italian Art, Allied Soldiers)* (cat no.030732)

$19.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS030732I

649. **World War II**

**Brinkley, Douglas. WORLD WAR II THE AXIS ASSAULT, 1939-1942**


$24.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032249I

650. **World War II**

**Brinkley, Douglas & Drez, Ronald J.. VOICES OF VALOR - D-DAY: JUNE 6, 1944**

New York, Bulfinch Press, 2004, 1st ed, 185 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/no defects/includes two audio CDs Includes two hour-long audio CDs that include the veterans own voices, as they recount their experiences at Normandy. *(WW II Campaigns, Normandy, D-Day: June 6, 1944)* (cat no.028974)

$19.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS028974I

651. **World War II**

**Cohen, Roger. SOLDIERS AND SLAVES - AMERICAN POWs TRAPPED BY THE NAZIS' FINAL GAMBLE**

New York, Alfred A. Knopf, 2005, 1st ed, 303 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects A tale of madness and heroism, and of the failure to deliver justice for what the Nazis did to American POWs. *(American POWs, Concentration Camps, Berga)* (cat no.028095)

$22.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS028095I
652. **World War II**

Corbett, Edmund V. (edited by). *WAVES OF BATTLES - STIRRING EXPLOITS OF THE WAR AT SEA*

London, Arco Publications Limited, 1959, 1st printing, 280 pg, VG/VG/hardcover/book and dust jacket better than very good Twenty-four stories of naval warfare during World War II. *(WW I Naval, WW II Naval)* (cat no.014502)

$25.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS014502I

653. **World War II**

Costello, John. *DAYS OF INFAMY*


$20.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032253I

654. **World War II**

DeFelice, Jim. *RANGERS AT DIEPPE - THE FIRST COMBAT ACTION OF U.S. ARMY RANGERS IN WORLD WAR II*

New York, Berkley Caliber, 2008, 1st ed, 1st printing, 300 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without defects Fifty elite American soldiers participated in a little-known raid that was one of the greatest debacles of World War II. *(U.S. Army Rangers)* (cat no.029601)

$24.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS029601I

655. **World War II**

Dollinger, Hans. *THE DECLINE AND FALL OF NAZI GERMANY AND IMPERIAL JAPAN - A PICTORIAL HISTORY OF THE FINAL DAYS OF WORLD WAR II*

New York, Crown Publishers, Inc., 1968, 1st printing, 432 pg, VG/VG-/hardcover/minor chipping to dust jacket *(Nazi Germany, Japan)* (cat no.016808)

$19.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS016808I
656. **World War II**  
**Drury, Bob & Clavin, Tom. HALSEY'S TYPHOON**  

$22.95  
[http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&s=BOOKS029245](http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&s=BOOKS029245)

657. **World War II**  
**Duffy, Christopher. RED STORM ON THE REICH - THE SOVIET MARCH ON GERMANY, 1945**  
New York, Atheneum, 1991, 1st printing, 403 pg, VG/VG (cat no.022001)  

$14.95  
[http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&s=BOOKS022001](http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&s=BOOKS022001)

658. **World War II**  
**Featherston, Alwyn. SAVING THE BREAKOUT - THE 30TH DIVISION'S HEROIC STAND AT MORTAIN, AUGUST 7-12, 1944**  
Novato, Presidio Press, 1993, 1st printing, 273 pg, VG++/VG+/hardcover/book and dust jacket better than very good A relative handful of men refuse to give up the tiny village of Mortain despite a massive German counterattack there. *(U.S. Army, 30th Division, Normandy Invasion, Mortain)* (cat no.030056)  

$25.00  
[http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&s=BOOKS030056](http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&s=BOOKS030056)

659. **World War II**  
**Fischer, Louis. THE ROAD TO YALTA - SOVIET FOREIGN RELATIONS 1941-1945**  

$19.95  
[http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&s=BOOKS012048](http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&s=BOOKS012048)
660. **World War II**

**Folson, Burton W., Jr. & Folsom, Anita. FDR GOES TO WAR**

New York, Threshold Editions, 2001, 1st printing, 370 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/book and jacket better than VG How expanded power, spiraling national debt, and restricted civil liberties shaped wartime America. *(Franklin Roosevelt)* (cat no.031027)

$22.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&s=BOOKS031027I

661. **World War II**

**Ford, Brian J.. SECRET WEAPONS TECHNOLOGY, SCIENCE & THE RACE TO WIN WORLD WAR II**

Great Britain, Osprey Publishing, 2011, 1st printing, 288 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket A riveting account of the men and women behind the secret science of WW II, from V-rockets to the Manhattan Project. (cat no.032386)

$18.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&s=BOOKS032386I

662. **World War II**

**Garland, Joseph E.. UNKNOWN SOLDIERS RELIVING WORLD WAR II IN EUROPE**

Rockport, Protean Press, 2009, 1st ed, 1st printing, 508 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/large crease to back free endpaper World War II through the eyes of a close-knit infantry platoon (45th Infantry Division) in Sicily, Italy, France and Germany. *(U.S. Army, 45th Infantry Div.)* (cat no.032200)

$16.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&s=BOOKS032200I

663. **World War II**

**Gilbert, Martin. CHURCHILL AND AMERICA**


$22.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&s=BOOKS027938I
664. World War II
Gilbert, Martin. THE DAY THE WAR ENDED MAY 8, 1945-VICTORY IN EUROPE
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&si=BOOKS032245I

665. World War II
Gill, Anton. AN HONOURABLE DEFEAT A HISTORY OF GERMAN RESISTANCE TO HITLER, 1933-1945
New York, henry Holt and Company, Inc., 1994, 1st ed, 1st printing, 293 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket The vast majority of Germans did not have the bravery to stand up to Hitler and confront the brutality of his actions. (cat no.032197 ) $22.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&si=BOOKS032197I

666. World War II
Gilmore, Scott & Davis, Patrick. A CONNECTICUT YANKEE IN THE 8TH GURKHA RIFLES - A BURMA MEMOIR
Washington, Brassey's, 1995, 1st printing, 279 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects A spellbinding story of an American who made history by leading Gurkha soldiers against the Japanese during World War II. (cat no.009093 ) $20.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&si=BOOKS009093I

667. World War II
Glantz, David M. & House, Jonathan M.. ARMAGEDDON IN STALINGRAD SEPTEMBER-NOVEMBER 1942
Lawrence, University Press of Kansas, 2009, 1st printing, 896 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket The Stalingrad Trilogy, Volume 2. (WW II Battles, Stalingrad) (cat no.032204 ) $39.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&si=BOOKS032204I
668. **World War II**

Hart, Dr. S.; Hart, Dr. R.; & Hughes, Dr. M., *THE GERMAN SOLDIER IN WORLD WAR II*

Osceola, MBI Publishing Company, 2000, 1st printing, 192 pg, VG-/VG/hardcover/scuffing to free endpaper What service was like for the millions of German troops who marched, fought and died in the service of the Fatherland. (cat no.029301)

$17.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS029301I

669. **World War II**

Hilty, Donald P. (edited by), *RETROSPECTIVES ON SWITZERLAND IN WORLD WAR TWO*

Rockport, Picton Press, 2001, 1st printing, 138 pg, Fine/hardcover/pictorial cover/published without a dust jacket Portrayals of Swiss thinking and behavior during World War II, by authors who were there and in responsible positions. (cat no.031868)

$17.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031868I

670. **World War II**


New York, Bantam Books, 2006, 1st printing, 530 pg, Very Good+/Fine/hardcover/small sticker/spot to back cover/DJ+++ An unflinching account of heroism and honor at the limits of human endurance. (*WW II Naval, U.S. Naval, USS Houston*) (cat no.032269)

$19.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032269I

671. **World War II**

Ingrao, Christian, *THE SS DIRLEWANGER BRIGADE THE HISTORY OF THE BLACK HUNTERS*

New York, Skyhorse Publishing, 2011, 1st printing, 262 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket The Dirlewanger Brigade was an anti-partisan unit of the Nazi Army, reporting directly to Heinrich Himmler. (cat no.032201)

$18.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032201I
**World War II**

Irwin, Lt. Col. Will. *The Jedburghs - The Secret History of the Allied Special Forces, France 1944*

Cambridge, Public Affairs, 2005, 1st ed, 1st printing, 323 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/slight shelf wear/complete jacket A Special Forces unit made up of American, British, and French volunteers who parachuted behind German lines in 1944. (cat no.032240)

$22.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032240

---

**World War II**

Jackson, W.G.F. *The Battle for North Africa 1940-43*


$21.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS026407

---

**World War II**

Jellison, Charles A. *Besieged - The World War II Ordeal of Malta, 1940-1942*

Hanover, Univ. Press of New England, 1984, 1st printing, 288 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/book clean/no writing or staining For 2 years Malta, a strategic British base in the Mediterranean Sea, was subjected to heavy bombing by the Axis powers. *European Theater* (cat no.000296)

$29.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS000296

---

**World War II**

Kakehashi, Kumiko. *So Sad to Fall in Battle Based on General Tadamichi Kuribayashi's Letters from Iwo Jima An Account of War*


$20.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS027020
676. World War II
Kakehashi, Kumiko. SO SAD TO FALL IN BATTLE BASED ON GENERAL TADAMICHI KURIYABASHI'S LETTERS FROM IWO JIMA AN ACCOUNT OF WAR

$20.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032268I

677. World War II
Kaplan, Alice. THE COLLABORATOR THE TRIAL AND EXECUTION OF ROBERT BRASILACH
Chicago, University of Chicago Press, 2000, 1st printing, 308 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket In 1945 Robert Brasillach was put to death by the French Liberation governemnt for his collaboration with the Nazis. (Robert Brasillach) (cat no.031777)

$19.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031777I

678. World War II
Katona, Edita & Macnaghten, Patrick. CODE NAME MARIANNE - THE AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF FRANCE'S MOST CAPTIVATING SECRET AGENT DURING WORLD WAR II

$20.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS014264I

679. World War II
Kaufmann, J.E. & Kaufmann, H.W.. FORTRESS THIRD REICH - GERMAN FORTIFICATIONS AND DEFENSE SYSTEMS IN WORLD WAR II
Cambridge, Da Capo Press, 2003, 1st ed, 1st printing, 369 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects The first comprehensive account of Germany's WW II fortifications, including many technical drawings. (Defense Systems, Fortifications) (cat no.020769)

$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS020769I
680. World War II
Kelly, Orr. MEETING THE FOX - THE ALLIED INVASION OF AFRICA, FROM OPERATION TORCH TO KASSERINE PASS TO VICTORY IN TUNISIA

$25.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&si=BOOKS020397I

681. World War II
Kersaudy, Francois. NORWAY 1940

$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&si=BOOKS031843I

682. World War II
Killblane, Richard & McNiece, Jake. THE FILTHY THIRTEEN FROM THE DUSTBOWL TO HITLER'S EAGLE'S NEST: THE 101ST AIRBORNE'S MOST LEGENDARY SQUAD OF COMBAT PARATROOPERS
Havertown, Casemate, 2003, 1st ed, 1st printing, 288 pg, Very Good+/Very Good+/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket A bunch of no-goodniks whose only saving grace was that they inflicted more damage on the Germans than on MPs and officers. (101st Airborne Div., Filthy Thirteen) (cat no.032198)

$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&si=BOOKS032198I

683. World War II
Killblane, Richard & McNiece, Jake. THE FILTHY THIRTEEN FROM THE DUSTBOWL TO HITLER'S EAGLE'S NEST: THE 101ST AIRBORNE'S MOST LEGENDARY SQUAD OF COMBAT PARATROOPERS
Havertown, Casemate, 2003, 1st ed, 1st printing, 288 pg, Very Good+/Very Good-/hardcover/book clean/wear to top of DJ A bunch of no-goodniks whose only saving grace was that they inflicted more damage on the Germans than on MPs and officers. (101st Airborne Div., Filthy Thirteen) (cat no.032199)

$19.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&si=BOOKS032199I
684. World War II
Leonov, Viktor. BLOOD ON THE SHORES SOVIET NAVAL COMMANDOS IN WORLD WAR II
Annapolis, Naval Institute Press, 1993, 1st printing, 212 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects A first-person account of Soviet naval special operations forces in WW II, based on the 1957 memoirs of Viktor Leonov. (Soviet Naval, Naval Commandos, Viktor Leonov) (cat no.031559)

$29.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&si=BOOKS031559I

685. World War II
Levine, Joshua. OPERATION FORTITUDE THE STORY OF THE SPY OPERATION THAT SAVED D-DAY

$19.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&si=BOOKS031760I

686. World War II
Linderman, Gerald F. THE WORLD WITHIN WAR - AMERICA'S COMBAT EXPERIENCE IN WORLD WAR II

$19.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&si=BOOKS007469I

687. World War II
Litvin, Nikolai. 800 DAYS ON THE EASTERN FRONT A RUSSIAN SOLDIER REMEMBERS WORLD WAR II
Lawrence, University Kansas Press, 2007, 2nd printing, 159 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket Nikolai Litvin fought on the front lines at Kursk, was wounded three times, and witnessed unspeakable brutalities. (Russian Army, Nikolai Litvin, Battle of Kursk) (cat no.032241)

$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&si=BOOKS032241I
688. World War II

Lord, Walter. THE MIRACLE OF DUNKIRK

New York, The Viking Press, 1982, 1st printing, 323 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/book clean/price clipped jacket By June 4, 1940 more than 338,000 Allied troops had been evacuated safely to England with Hitler's tanks ten miles away. (European Theater) (cat no.032267)

$19.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&s=BOOKS032267I

689. World War II

Lucas, James. WAR ON THE EASTERN FRONT 1941-1945 - THE GERMAN SOLDIER IN RUSSIA

London, Jane's Publishing Company, 1979, 1st printing, 214 pg, VG/VG (cat no.018958)

$19.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&s=BOOKS018958I

690. World War II

MacArthur, Brian. SURVIVING THE SWORD - PRISONERS OF THE JAPANESE IN THE FAR EAST, 1942-45

New York, Random House, 2005, 1st ed, 458 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket better than very good Includes the diaries of American, British, Dutch and Australian prisoners of war, many published for the first time. (Prisoners of War) (cat no.023176)

$28.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&s=BOOKS023176I

691. World War II

Macintyre, Ben. DOUBLE CROSS THE TRUE STORY OF THE D-DAY SPIES


$17.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&s=BOOKS031067I
692. **World War II**

**Mack, Vice Admiral William P.**. **STRAITS OF MESSINA - A NOVEL**

Baltimore, The Nautical & Aviation, 1994, 1st printing, 355 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket Straits of Messina is the fifth novel by Admiral Mack. (cat no.032311)

$19.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=BOOKS032311

693. **World War II**

**Marks, Leo**. **BETWEEN SILK AND CYANIDE - A CODEMAKER'S WAR 1941-1945**

New York, Free Press, 1998, 1st printing, 614 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects An account of the ingenious codemakers whose work determined the life and death of the Allied agents in occupied Europe. (Codemakers) (cat no.029667)

$25.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=BOOKS029667

694. **World War II**

**Meacham, Jon**. **FRANKLIN AND WINSTON - AN INTIMATE PORTRAIT OF AN EPIC FRIENDSHIP**

New York, Randon House, 2003, 1st printing, 490 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects The fascinating relationship between the two men who piloted the free world to victory in World War II. (Franklin Roosevelt, Winston Churchill) (cat no.032302)

$19.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=BOOKS032302

695. **World War II**

**Michel, Henri**. **THE SHADOW WAR - EUROPEAN RESISTANCE 1939-1945**


$24.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=BOOKS011695
World War II
Miller, Edward G. Nothing Less Than Full Victory Americans at War in Europe, 1944-1945

$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031517I

World War II
Moorehead, Alan. Eclipse

$19.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS012905I

World War II
Mosier, John. Cross of Iron
New York, Henry Holt and Company, 2006, 1st ed, 1st printing, 319 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects The rise and fall of the German war machine 1918-1945. (German Military) (cat no.022949 )

$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS022949I

World War II
Mosley, Leonard. Backs to the Wall - The Heroic Story of the People of London During World War II
New York, Random House, 1971, 1st ed, 430 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects The agonies, privations, pungent humor and bravery of the citizens of London during the German Luftwaffe blitz. (cat no.030108 )

$17.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS030108I
700. World War II
Moulton, J.L.. BATTLE FOR ANTWERP THE LIBERATION OF THE CITY AND THE OPENING OF THE SCHELDT 1944
$17.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&s#BOOKS011876I

701. World War II
Mrazek, James E.. THE FALL OF EBEN EMAEL - PRELUDE TO DUNKERQUE
Washington, D.C., Robert B. Luce, Inc., 1970, 1st printing, 204 pg, Very Good/Very Good-/hardcover/book clean/wear to clipped DJ With the fall of "impregnable" Fort Eben Emael, German panzers surged through the gap created in the Belgian defenses. (Fort Eben Emael) (cat no.012655 )
$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&s#BOOKS012655I

702. World War II
Murray, Williamson & Millett, Allan R.. A WAR TO BE WON - FIGHTING THE SECOND WORLD WAR
Cambridge, Harvard University Press, 2000, 1st printing, 656 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket The operations and tactics that defined the conduct of the war in both the European and Pacific theaters. (cat no.032272 )
$22.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&s#BOOKS032272I

703. World War II
Olsen, Jack. SILENCE ON MONTE SOLE
London, Arthur Barker Limited, 1968, 1st printing, 330 pg, Very Good-/Very Good-/book corners bumped/wear to dust jacket German troops massacre nearly 1800 men, women and children as the Allies move up the Italian peninsula. (Monte Sole) (cat no.014387 )
$14.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&s#BOOKS014387I
704. World War II
Paterson, Lawrence. BLACK FLAG THE SURRENDER OF GERMANY'S U-BOAT FORCES
Minneapolis, Zenith Press, 2009, 1st printing, 196 pg, Very Good/Fine/hardcover/stain to front cover/complete jacket At the time of the Kreigsmarine in May of 1945 sixty-two U-boats were at sea from France to Norway. (German Navy, Kriegsmarine, Karl Donitz, U-Boats) (cat no.031758 )
$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031758I

705. World War II
Perret, Geoffrey. THERE'S A WAR TO BE WON - THE UNITED STATES ARMY IN WORLD WAR II
$15.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032270I

706. World War II
Plokhy, S.M.. YALTA - THE PRICE OF PEACE
New York, Viking/Penguin, 2010, 1st printing, 451 pg, Fine/Fine/book and dust jacket without defects The personalities and the politics behind one of the most important political gathering of the twentieth century. (Yalta Conference) (cat no.030384 )
$25.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS030384I

707. World War II
Powell, Geoffrey. THE DEVIL'S BIRTHDAY - THE BRIDGES TO ARNHEM, 1944 (REVISED EDITION)
London, Leo Cooper, 1992, 2nd printing, 276 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects The Devil's Birthday was first published in 1984 and was the first book by a British writer on Operation "Market Garden". (WW II Battles, Arnhem, Market Garden) (cat no.030433 )
$34.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS030433I
World War II
Price, A. Preston. THE LAST KILOMETER - MARCHING TO VICTORY IN EUROPE WITH THE BIG RED ONE, 1944-1945
$20.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&s=BOOKS019318

World War II
Province, Charles M.. PATTON'S THIRD ARMY - A CHRONOLOGY OF THE THIRD ARMY ADVANCE, AUGUST, 1944 TO MAY, 1945
New York, Hippocrene Books, 1992, 1st printing, 336 pg, Very Good+/Very Good+/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket A day-by-day chronicle of the situations which developed and the tactical combinations used for their successful solution. (WW II Battles, U.S. Army, George S. Patton Jr) (cat no.009977)
$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&s=BOOKS009977

World War II
Renouf, Tom. BLACK WATCH LIBERATING EUROPE AND CATCHING HIMMLER - MY EXTRAORDINARY WW2 WITH THE HIGHLAND DIVISION
London, Little, Brown, 2011, 1st printing, 312 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket The epic story of the 51st Highland Division and a personal account of one man's courage in war. (51st Highland Div., Black Watch) (cat no.031943)
$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&s=BOOKS031943

World War II
Roberts, Andrew. MASTERS AND COMMANDERS HOW ROOSEVELT, MARSHALL AND ALANBROOKE WON THE WAR IN THE WEST
London, Allen Lane, 2008, 1st printing, 674 pg, Very Good-/Very Good-/hardcover/bumped corners/complete jacket How four titanic figures shaped the grand strategy of the West during the Second World War and the consequences of their acts. (Franklin Roosevelt, George C. Marshall, Winston Churchill, Sir Alan Brooke) (cat no.032333)
$19.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&s=BOOKS032333
712. World War II

Rolf, David. THE BLOODY ROAD TO TUNIS


$24.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=BOOKS027836

713. World War II


$24.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=BOOKS009233

714. World War II

Schofield, William G.. EASTWARD THE CONVOYS

Chicago, Rand McNally, 1965, 1st printing, 239 pg, VG/VG. The personal recollections of an officer in the U.S. Navy's Armed Guard Program on board a convoy ship. (cat no.030134)

$28.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=BOOKS030134

715. World War II

Schraepler, Hans-Joachim. AT ROMMEL'S SIDE THE LOST LETTERS OF HANS-JOACHIM SCHRAEPLER


$21.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=BOOKS032144
716. World War II
Schultz, Duane. CROSSING THE RAPIDO - A TRAGEDY OF WORLD WAR II

$21.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031198I

717. World War II
Shilleto, Carl. BATTLEGROUND EUROPE - NORMANDY - UTAH BEACH - ST MERE EGLISE VII CORPS, 82ND AND 101ST AIRBORNE DIVISIONS
Great Britain, Pen & Sword, 2001, 1st printing, 176 pg, Fine/hardcover/pictorial cover/book without any defects (cat no.029537)

$20.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS029537I

718. World War II
Smith, Bradley F. & Agarossi, Elena. OPERATION SUNRISE - THE SECRET SURRENDER
New York, Basic Books, Inc. Publisher, 1979, 1st printing, 234 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and jacket without any defects. Secret negotiations between the Office of Strategic Services (OSS) and the German (SS) lead to Italy's surrender. (cat no.014478)

$20.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS014478I

719. World War II
New York, Scribner/Simon & Schuster, 2010, 1st ed, 1st printing, 353 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket. Only one battle, the struggle for the Atlantic, lasted from the very first hours of the conflict to its final day. (cat no.032271)

$24.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032271I
720. World War II
Stafford, David. CHURCHILL AND SECRET SERVICE

$21.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&sItem=BOOKS032300

721. World War II
Stafford, David. SECRET AGENT - THE TRUE STORY OF THE COVERT WAR AGAINST HITLER
Woodstock, The Overlook Press, 2000, 1st printing, 254 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects The personal reminiscences of British agents and the secret war they waged behind enemy lines during World War II. (WW II Espionage, British Espionage) (cat no.016344)

$29.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&sItem=BOOKS016344

722. World War II
Stoddard, Brooke C.. WORLD IN THE BALANCE THE PERILOUS MONTHS OF JUNE-OCTOBER 1940

$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&sItem=BOOKS031937

723. World War II
Stone, David R.. THE SOVIET UNION AT WAR 1941-1945
Great Britain, Pen & Sword Books Ltd, 2010, 1st printing, 250 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects A distinguished group of experts who give a penetrating reassessment of the soviet war effort and economy. (cat no.032111)

$19.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&sItem=BOOKS032111
724. World War II
Thompson, Robert Smith. EMPIRES ON THE PACIFIC - WORLD WAR II AND THE STRUGGLE FOR THE MASTERY OF ASIA

$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032242I

725. World War II
Trepper, Leopold. THE GREAT GAME - MEMOIRS OF THE SPY HITLER COULDN'T SILENCE
New York, McGraw-Hill Book Company, 1977, 1st printing, 442 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/book and jacket better than VG Trepper was the founder and leader of the legendary Soviet Intelligence network in underground Europe during WW II. (WW II Espionage, Leopold Trepper) (cat no.006698 )

$25.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS006698I

726. World War II
Tyrer, Nicola. SISTERS IN ARMS BRITISH ARMY NURSES TELL THEIR STORY
London, Weidenfeld & Nicolson, 2008, 2nd printing, 304 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket The experiences of the Queen Alexandra nurses are some of the greatest adventure stories of modern times. (British Army Nurses) (cat no.031997 )

$17.75
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031997I

727. World War II
Van Der Rhoer, Edward. DEADLY MAGIC - A PERSONAL ACCOUNT OF COMMUNICATIONS INTELLIGENCE IN WORLD WAR II IN THE PACIFIC

$25.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS006260I
728. World War II

Waller, John H. THE UNSEEN WAR IN EUROPE - ESPIONAGE AND CONSPIRACY IN THE SECOND WORLD WAR


$25.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS022678I

729. World War II

Whiting, Charles. THE BATTLE OF HURTGEN FOREST - VOLUME 4 (THE WEST WALL SERIES)

New York, Da Capo Press, 2001, 1st printing, 290 pg, Fine/VG+/hardcover/slight tear to front cover of dust jacket Thirty thousand American G.I.’s were killed or wounded in the longest battle ever fought by the U.S. Army. (cat no.003096 )

$24.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS003096I

730. World War II

Whiting, Charles. GHOST FRONT - THE ARDENNES BEFORE THE BATTLE OF THE BULGE


$24.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS018257I

731. World War II

Whiting, Charles. THE SPYMASTERS - THE TRUE STORY OF ANGLO-AMERICAN INTELLIGENCE OPERATIONS WITHIN NAZI GERMANY 1939-1945

New York, Saturday Review Press, 1976, 1st printing, 240 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects (WW II Intelligence) (cat no.012526 )

$25.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS012526I
732. World War II
Wingate, John. NEVER SO PROUD - CRETE: MAY, 1941 - THE BATTLE AND EVACUATION
New York, Meredith Press, 1966, 1st ed, 239 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/slight scuffing to complete DJ British fighting men, sailors and airmen as well as soldiers endured one of their hardest and most heroic tests. *WW II Battles, Battle of Crete* (cat no.014621)

$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS014621!

733. World War II
Winterbotham, F.W.. THE NAZI CONNECTION - THE ADVENTURES OF A MASTER SPY INSIDE HITLER'S GERMANY

$19.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS027186!

734. World War II
Winterbotham, F.W.. THE ULTRA SECRET
New York, Harper & Row, Publishers, 1974, 199 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/slight wear to book and jacket An account of how the British broke the German code and read most of the signals between Hitler and his generals. (cat no.006255)

$20.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS006255!

735. World War II
Wukovits, John F.. BLACK SHEEP THE LIFE OF PAPPY BOYINGTON
Annapolis, Naval Institute Press, 2011, 2nd printing, 249 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket As the top U.S. Marine ace in the Pacific theater, Boyington was a hero to some, a villain, but a legend to all in the Corps. *U.S. Marine Corps, Pappy Boyington* (cat no.032244)

$25.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032244!
736. World War II
Yarborough, William Pelham. BAIL OUT OVER NORTH AFRICA - AMERICA'S FIRST COMBAT PARACHUTE MISSIONS 1942
Williamstown, Phillips Publications, 1979, 1st ed, 180 pg, Fine/Very Good/hardcover/book without defects/price clipped DJ Written in 1943 by the officer who planned the initial parachute landings of "Torch". (cat no.031544 )
$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031544I

737. World War II
Ziemke, Earl F.. STALINGRAD TO BERLIN: THE GERMAN DEFEAT IN THE EAST (ARMY HISTORICAL SERIES)
Washington, D.C., United States Army, 1968, 1st printing, 549 pg, Very Good+/hardcover/ink Initials/newspaper darkening/two pages The first of a projected three volume series covering military operations on the Eastern Front of World War II in Europe. (WW II Battles) (cat no.011099 )
$29.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS011099I

738. World War II
Ziemke, Earl F.. THE U.S. ARMY IN THE OCCUPATION OF GERMANY 1944-1946 (ARMY HISTORICAL SERIES)
Washington, D.C., Center of Military History, 1975, 1st printing, 477 pg, Very Good/hardcover/red buckram binding/two fold-out maps (cat no.031581 )
$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031581I

739. WW I
Buckler, Julius. MALAULA! THE BATTLE CRY OF JASTA 17
London, Grub Street Press, 2007, 1st printing, 190 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects Buckler became a fighter pilot, joining Jasta 17 in late 1916 and was awarded the highest decoration of the Pour le Merite. (WW I Aviation, German Pilots, Julius Buckler, Jasta 17) (cat no.031857 )
$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031857I
WW I
Doenecke, Justus D.. NOTHING LESS THAN WAR A NEW HISTORY OF AMERICA'S ENTRY INTO WORLD WAR I
Lexington, University Press of kentucky, 2001, 394 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects The entry of the United States into World War I was a very complicated event because of its extraordinary multiple origins. (cat no.031764 )
$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031764I

WW I
Farwell, Byron. OVER THERE - THE UNITED STATES IN THE GREAT WAR, 1917-1918
$27.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS009557I

WW I
Hochschild, Adam. TO END ALL WARS A STORY OF LOYALTY AND REBELLION, 1914-1918
Boston, Houghton Mifflin Harcourt, 2011, 1st printing, 448 pg, Very Good+/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket World War I was one of history's most senseless spasms of carnage and a symbol of war's eternal insanity. (cat no.031915 )
$21.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031915I

WW I
Johnson, Douglas V., II & Hillman, Rolfe L., Jr. SOISSONS, 1918
College Station, Texas A & M Press, 1999, 1st ed, 213 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects At the battle of Soissons, partly trained, inexperienced American soldiers and marines turned the tide of the war. (WW I Battles, Battle of Soissons) (cat no.015613 )
$29.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS015613I
744. WW I
Massie, Robert K. DREADNOUGHT - BRITAIN, GERMANY, AND THE COMING OF THE GREAT WAR

$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS024224I

745. WW I
Palazzo, Albert. SEEKING VICTORY ON THE WESTERN FRONT THE BRITISH ARMY & CHEMICAL WARFARE IN WORLD WAR I
Lincoln, University Nebraska Press, 2000, Not stated printing, 239 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects The use of gas was important to the British army in helping break the stalemate and defeat the Germans. (cat no.031851 )

$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031851I

746. WW I
Pegler, Martin. SNIPING IN THE GREAT WAR

$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031759I

747. WW I
Treadwell, Terry C. KNIGHTS OF THE BLACK CROSS GERMAN FIGHTER ACES OF THE FIRST WORLD WAR
Great Britain, Cerberus Publishing Ltd, 2004, 1st printing, 326 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects Includes many of the pilots who were not necessarily the most highly decorated but scored amongst the highest number of kills. (Military Aviation, German Aviation, Army Air Service) (cat no.031872 )

$32.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031872I
748. WW I
Winter, Jay & Baggett, Blaine. THE GREAT WAR AND THE SHAPING OF THE 20TH CENTURY
New York, Penquin Studio, 1996, 1st printing, 432 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket WW I was the first of the man-made disasters of the twentieth century and was fought in the air, on land, and at sea. (cat no.029299 )
$29.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS029299I

749. WW I
Winter, Jay & Baggett, Blaine. THE GREAT WAR AND THE SHAPING OF THE 20TH CENTURY
New York, Penquin Studio, 1996, 1st printing, 432 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket WW I was the first of the man-made disasters of the twentieth century and was fought in the air, on land, and at sea. (cat no.032259 )
$29.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032259I

We hope you liked Hooked on History’s full-color illustrated Online Catalog No 220. You can also view our catalog as a web page by visiting our home page at http://www.hookedonhistory.com/.

DISCOUNTS: You can save up to 40% off your entire order by entering a coupon code during checkout. Let us know if you did not receive our coupon codes, we’ll be glad to provide them.

Books are listed alphabetically by topic. Orders can be placed by clicking on any Order Now button (click to view enlarged images). Orders can also be placed by phone: 847-255-9854, fax: 847-255-9233, or email: info@hookedonhistory.com. If our voice mail answers, please leave your name, phone number, catalog #, and book number(s) you wish to purchase. We will confirm all orders via email or phone providing you with the total amount due, including shipping costs, and sales tax if applicable.

Payment can be made by MC/Visa/Amex/Discover/Diners/Paypal, by check or money order. If paying by check, please make payable to: HOOKED ON HISTORY and mail to: 350 W. Kensington Road, Suite #108, Mt. Prospect, IL 60056. Illinois residents add 9% sales tax. Please do not mail your check until availability and total have been confirmed. Please note that all books are subject to prior sale.

Postage: Media Mail: $5.00 1st book, each additional book $1.00; Priority Mail: $8.00 1st book, each additional book $2.00. We will provide shipping options and costs for books shipped overseas. Books not shipped until paid for. Books reserved will be held for seven days. Books may be returned if not satisfied (in the same condition received and at buyer’s expense). Please notify us by phone, fax, or email of any return within three days of receipt.